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OI.JE: LEGA], BEASONING AND THE ruPORTANCE OF SENIENCING'

rr(There is) a variation arnong the different magistrates"rl
Everson. (l:g1:g *l)

Ilrtroduction

TIIE CRITICAI STUDY of the forms of reasoning by uhlch Judges

decide cases has been a prineipal concern of writers on Jurisprudeuce

in this century. (Hart, Lg67z6-268") !,Ihether framed as the practlcal

debate cent,ering on sentencing d.isparities or its more abstract

companion, the proper place of logic in the process of adJudication,

the study of the Judlcial process ls composed of issues which rest

fundamentally on the nature of judicial reasoning a¡d obJectivlty'

cast in perhaps its most baslc forrn ít becomes part of a broader

question ühat is concerned r^rith the mainüonance of order in society

and the uays i-n which that order depends upon the monopoly of the

Iegitimate use of force by ühe state.

Law, with the systematic threat of the reserved monopoly of

force as its essential characteristic, is the lnstrunent the politically

cornplex staùe employs as the authority to secure social ord'er' (Chambliss

and Seidman , LgTl-z 5-6t Redmount, y9$ta:29.) That is to say, as ùhe

political system ord.ers the avenues and opportunities of the expression

of will and interest, law orients social relationships such that a

condition of certainty, a stable and predicüable environment is
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maintained. (Khan, L972zL36c 222.)

The problernatic nature of change and stability in society is

expressed. in law through its emphasis on threat, sanction and coercion'

obher discipllnes, anpng them theoríes of power and politics,

share this perspective" By light of netaphor Dowse cites France i-n

descripLion:

rrrDo you see, r$r sonrs he exclaimed, îthat- madrnan

who with his teeth is biting the nose of the
ad.versary he has overthrown and thaü other one

who is por:ndilg a womanis head with a huge
süone?r

eI see themrÎ
law, they are
establlshing
the basis of
the state"trt

said Bulloch, et'heY are creat'i-ng
founding proPertY; theY are

the principles of civillzation,
society and the foundation of

(Dowse, et. al., L972z2o)

to examine criticallY that whichThe purpose of this thesis is

gi-ves effecù to law as a positive instrument of order-namely

Judicial determinations and ühe social purposes they serve--in the

light of both normative legal theory and empirical soclal science'

It Ìúll attempt to formulate and ouüline in some detail a model of ühe

relationship of the Judicial social environment to the Judicial

decision maker, The approach will be to synthesize, using a role

theory perspective, a causal reformulation of the research tradition

of sentencing behaviour. The aim is to produce an elaborate, yet

reasonable, model of the antecedenüs to judicial decision naking
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that vrill permit a relatively large number of indicators while preser-

ving the capaclüy to derive testable theorems abouü the relationships

anong those indicators"

The body of empirical research surrounding the central analyüic

concepts will be presented and examined r+ithin the second chapter" The

relationship of tlr-is research tradition to the norrnative rnodel of

Judicial decisj-on making behaviour wiII be discussed. In particular,

emphasis wilt be placed upon identifying the irrpllcatlons of the

simplifying assumptions of both the emechanical modelr of analybic

JurisprudenceandthetreaIi.stJurisprudence9of@..lurisprudence

for the developmenü of empirj-cal research and theory. These conventional

accoturts provided an initial conceptual framework from which social

science began an analysi-s. But, by accepting that framevtork, it also

ljmited the analysis. These llmits will be nade explicit, as will

theoretical j-nconsistences and methodological weaknesses within the

literature. An explanatory taxonony v,¡ilt be proposed, each taxon

testing the dual crj-teria of parsimony and utility.

The third chapter will lntroduce role theory as a general approech
j

toconstructíngatheoreticaI1ycompIexbut1ogica1Iyforma1and

therefore comparaüively parsimonious rurderstanding of Jud:icial

sentencing behaviour" The discussion rdll tr¡rn first to the
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conüributions that role theory has ¡¡ade to the inquiry--alnong other

things the powerfully adaptable and eclectic vocabulary of descrj-ption

it offers--and second to a crj-tical treatment of role theory as

an anal¡rbical tool. Central to this cri-tique is the contrast between

a stochastic, d.ynamic víew of role behaviour and one which üypifies

role analysis as complex, auühorj-tative construcüions of normative

expectations. These statj-c and dynamic formulations of role theory

represent not only different versions of the same analysis but

engender as well speci-fic substantive interpretations of social

structwes and their maintenance. Each draws the 'l i rÌi ts of theoretical

closu,re differently, with significant inplications for which concepts

and indicators, and hence which explanationsr are permissable. The

discussion will identify what causal interpretations are theoreticalþ

legitimafe to each and. how they nay contribute to a role based

¡nodel of Judicial behaviour.

In the fourth and final chapter the dlscussion v¡ill introduce

a causally interpreted model of Judicial behaviour. The outcome of

this model is the sentencing decision, the fornal structwe is

d.erived from the preceeding treatment of role theory, iüs endogenous

variables from the empirical inventory.
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BegS-nning with an examination of the notion of theory in the

social sciences, the dj.scusslon will examine the characüeristics of

causalíty a¡alysis and the relationshlp these bear to the development

ancl testing of theory. I'Iorktng critically from the earlier review

of role theory a¡rd the principle conventional and interpretlve models,

a restructurJ-ng will be proposed uhich will attempb to integrate

those models, rvith salutary effects for Judicial role analysis in

general and ühe proportions of explained variance in particular.

A nurnber of derived theorems will be presented along with cerlain

predictions concerning their relationship"

Lastl¡', and. in closing, the discusslon uill recaptulate briefly

the proposed model adressing specifically the questlon of v¡hether

or not it moves toward a unification of earlier approaches. The

problems of omj-tted variables and reciprocal effects will be noted

vrlth some suggestions for their resolutlon. Elnally, tho logical

ímplications of a causal interpretation of judicial behaviour 1',i11

be d.elineated, in particular whether the dimensions of Judicial

d.ecision maklng behaviour can be adequately represented in thís

fashion.
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The remainder of this chapter will compare the treatment of

Judicial reasoning æld decislon maklng behaviour in the main currents

of modern Jurisprudence, namely natural lau and the Jurisprudence

of int,erests, and positive law and analybic Jurisprudence. The

nornative models of judicial behaviour which arise from these

conceptions v',i11 be described critically" The importance of sentencing

in the judicial process lrill be outlined, as will the structure

of the Canadian court system.

lhe Importance of Sentencing: Power and Policy

There exists in every soclety, to lesser and greater degrees of

institutionalization, a social process or selection mechanism which

is invested with capacity to assign individuals, with compulsory

effect, to sociallzlng institutíons, For the fndividual this ca¡1

be a more significant a.uthority ühan policy decisions that rnore or

Iess distantly redistribute resources as the legal authoriüy can

remove him entirery from everyday rife" (cook, L979bz 224.) Iüovrhere

is this seen with greater clarity and articulation tha¡r Ín the act of

state sanctioned punishment" (Zimring and Halukins, L97L) Carrying

with it as it does s¡rmbolic tokens of legltimacy, ideology, and

security this acü invokes and reifys for the individual the entíre
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inunanent coercive power of the state,(Gibson, L9772957.) Sentencing,

in other lvords, is the specific mechanism which links indiuidual

behar¡iour to the authority of the abstracü state'

There is a sense in which Judicial deterud¡rations are the outcome

of a natctkÉrmpf-ühe poliüi-cal struggle-between the indiuidual

and the state. In sentencing, a Judge, through the deteruination of

enforced and prxritÍve resocializaüion, is able to reinforce the values

of society and the distinctj-on between the transgressor and the society

which exercises the sentenci-ng poÌ,,er. (Winick, et. 41. t L96t+2J23")

It is a process that clarifies which values are important or fundamental

and thus deserving to be upheld and affirmed. (I¿w Retorm Comússion

of Canada , LgT4:Io. ) The cor.lrts in this view are political agents

nhose rnnífest function iü is to change and enforce individual and

group behaviour. (Zimring a].id Hawkins, L97Lz)\45") The efficacy of

Iaw and juùicial determinatj-ons must thus be seen as having two

aspects: the individual and the systemic" Subtending both, however, is

the notion that judicial determination is not merely a process of legal

reasoning, but nore, a critical polltical act. (Rosen, L9729") For

the individual, it is an instrunent of political learning based on

the dissemination of authori-tative coûunands in the forrn of verbal

synbols" (nea:nounL, L96L:29 ")
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Systemically, the recognitÍ-on that courts are political instiüutions

is not a new one. Khan ¡¡aintaj¡rs that the process of deciding if, an actiuity

has vi-olated the dictates of the political system is crucial since

it reflects the authority of the system over soclety, demonstrating

its power and reinforcing the culture" The lega1 system is therefore

a subsystem of the larger political system ewhose overall role is to

appty potlticat decisions ae expressed in law to specific instances
I

of individual behaviour.r (Khan, L9?2222L, 23O.) FormalisticalJ¡r,

th-is can be depicted as a structure in which the legal system

intervenes between government and indj-vidual.

FIGURE l.I _L"e.f Sy"t"* ""d G"".

GOVERN},ENT

resources

statute law

(Adapt,ed fron Kahn, L972223O.)

Judicial review

OUTPUTS
LFÆAL
SYSTM4

---+INDTV
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In somer^,hat more concrete terms, at the level of policy, Judges

and courts have a furcüion especlally among those governments in

r,rhich constitutional interpretation is supported by Judicial review,

that is by interventlon and enforcemenü. Though he was speaking

specifically of the United. States, de Tocquevillets observation

remains ger¡nane thaù ?scarcely any political question arlses that

is not resolved sooner or later into a judicial question? ' (Peltason,

lg55tL.) Thougtr again in the u.s. contexL, Rosen argues thaù the

shifting concerns of the upper courüs have reflected fundamental

political constructs and legistative issues includlng properüy righüs,

hunnn rights and civil Liberties and, most recentlyr the naintenance

of economic and. social order 1n the elaw and ordere Burger courf'

(Rosen, L97227.)

However, considerable controversy and some obscurity surrounds

this notion of Judicial polícy making. EIy notes, in quoting

Madison:

ilNothing can finally depreciate the central
funcùion that is assigned in democratic theory
and process to the eleetoral process; nor
can it be denied that the poliey-naking
power of representative institutions, born
òf tne electoral process, j-s the distinguishing
characteristic of ühe system. Judicial
rerrieÌ,, works counter to this characteristic.rl

(EIy, 1980:4. )
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The issue stems fron the observation that ühe central ftmction of

judicial revlew is at the same time its central problem. Nanely,

that in constitutional contexbs, a body neither elected nor subJect

to direct political accountabitity has ühe capacity to not only declare

invalid legislation enacted by an elocted and representative

legislature but to as well by lts declsions make lar¡. (I) (ìfacGuigan,

L9652 283.)

That the courts and Judges do make laws -- whether lnterstitialþ

uithin the gaps left by legistatures in the statutes they enact or

in areas undeveloped. by statutes -- seems clear. Indeed, the claim

Ely makes is not thaü the judiciary has not participated in the maklng

and revision of the laws they appIy, or that this participation

because of its scope and continuity may not properly be called a political

function, but whether ln a poÞular d.emocracy policy deter:nlnation by

an unelected elite is legttfunate.

llor^rever, in the contexb in which it is posed, the question is

obscure: r"rhether the judiciary gugh!. to roake law must be asked of

democratic theory. The issue in the present instance would seern

to be not the exclusivity of responsibÍlity for polJ-cy decisions but

rather the relative poJJcy fwrctions of legistature and Judiciary"

(Becker, 1964:8.) After all, as EIy writes, no answer is what the

wrong question begets.
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several analysts have argued that the superior courts are political

institutions, id.entifying in their activities stable areas of policy

competence including civil liberties, labour relations and constitutional

development. (Vines, L97Ot )3O, LT") More recently ühough trial

courts too have been recognized as fulfj-lling a policy function as

they are engaged in t,he formulation and admj-nisüration of public

polici-es uh-ich demand that choices be mad.e among competing values

such as the d.efiniti-on and extension of human rights and civil

libertj-es. (CoIe, L9?32 L.) Similarly, it has been suggested that

trial courts play a significant role as tfresidua]tt decision making

institutions, either actlng in policy areas tn which other agenci-es

cannot or will not act or j-n providíng a forum for the review of

decisions of other agencies. (Sarat, L9772 37L") ft is Greenawaltls

interpretaLion that each, Iegislator and. jurist, legislates within

the linits of their competence. (L9752 359 and Becker, 1964:8, note 2")

In another formulation, that of social welfare theory, the nature

and exlenü of the relationship between the individual and the

judicial system has been described as an inportent, although conceptually

and methodologically nascenü, complex of social and poliüical

indicators. In the absence of an overall quantifiable theory of

the social system efforts to model the behaviour and performance of

the system are typically based. on the development and validation of
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subsystem variable measures assocj-ated with sdirect nonnative conditions9

of ùhe subsystem. Social indicators are these direct measures of

social welfare, or some aspect of it, and as such can hold considerable

rel.evance for po}Lcy. (2) Henderson describes three analybical

classes of subsystem homeostasis; nraintenance and preservation

indicators related to nraterj-al well-being; achievement and excell¿nce

indicators related to socio-cultural well-beilg and indicators of

equity, diffusion and distribution. (Henderson, L97t+r 26t 28.)

Wiühin the class of soclo-cuItural lndicators are included public

order and safety, devolved from de facto and de juro equality under

the law rvh-i-ch ín turn is devolved from legal rights and Justi-ce.

At t,he level of the individual, a soclal indj-cator that tests

the relationship between the self and the legal system would focus

upon the n'ngn5-tude and stabiliüy of affective trust toward the system,

fairness within objecüive equaJ-lty of treaüment and ühe social

appropriateness of various aspects and stages of the legal procese'

Yet, as Harvey has noted, within a schedule of indicators those

relating to the quantity and quallty of interaction with the Judiclal

system are the leasü d.eveloped. (3) This does not give fu1l effect to

the importance of issues that bear upon Iaw and the administration

of the criminal Justice system, especially as these rnay have an inpact
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on public perceptions on the nature and exbent of seculity and

equality. (Harvey, et' al., 19802 95")

It seems clear that even by cursory examination Judicial

de¡erminations, and by exbension the antecedents to those determinations,

are important mediators of both ühe fornal relationship betlveen the

state and the self, and. between the poli.tical cultr:re as it is

expressed. in the judicial system and other aspects of the social

system. skeptics of a pou-tical interpretation of, the work of the

courts maintain that the law is an obJective exbernal phenomenon

that controls the behaviour of Judges, thus not admitting to the

notion of Judicial legislatÍon. This classic view can no longer be

said to adequately describe poliüical real-lty'

In Canada, it has been ltrecognized that a specS-al danger to the

federation could ari-se if the Judiciary was not equal to the task of

interpreüing the exerciee of legislative powers...tr (Carson, L9822 2')

Recentþ, many politÍcal questions have come to the canadian

Supreme Courü as legal quesüions: resource taxation in Saskatchewan,

cable conun¿nications ln Quebec and ühe e¡ntriaüionî of the

British North America Act. Carson reiterates Greenawalt as he

places the Judiciary not in competition with legislatures but as

fulfilting a complementary role, especially in situations which
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require j-mplementing new social purposes in law. GggZl. 5, 7, Ja.)

That trial courts üoo fulfill a polltical function is, while

Iess clear, an important political idea" Judges i¡ trial courüs,

unlike appellaüe and superior court Judges, are the least studied

and least well und.ersüood of aII politícal aetors" (Sarat, L9772 368.)

They are, however, responsible for decisions made at the most fundamental

level of the judiciary. Tria1 courts are far more nÌlmerous than

appellate courts and hence affect rnore individuals" And as was

observed earlier, they are declsj-ve in rsüructuring and defin5-ng

the issues that are appealed to the superior courts?. (Vines, L97Or

I38") Therefore, by describing the political role and behaviour of

Judges and the courts, a more complete analysi-s of the political

process will result" (Pe1tason, L955: 1, passim.)

The Importance of SentencinA: Crime and Justice

The irrnediate ímportance of sentencing stems from t,he central

position that that act occupies in the adrninistration of criminal

Justice. It j-s essential to note in ühis respect thaü, in Canada as

j-n other western democracies, contact with the system of crj-minal

justice occurs overwhelmingly at the level of the trial Judge or
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registratels court. In Canada it is the onþ court whlch may try and

gentence under su¡mary convicüion and as such account,s for virtually

all - !8 or 99 per cent -- of all eases dealt with in the criminal

cowts. And though they do not hold exclusive Jurisdlction over

indictable offensesr g4 per cent of those cases are tried in nagistraüe8s

court either through application of its limited Jurísd:iction or by

potition of the accused. (Khan, L9722 23549.) As Hogarth points

out, this breadth of Jrrrisdlcüion is greater than lower courüs of

criminal jr:risdiction in Europe, the United States or the Conunonwealth,

countries with rlthich Canada shares boüh legal history and culture.

(Hogarth, L97L: 35.)

In naking a sentencing determination the trial courü Judge

jlstantiat,es the power of 1aw whi-ch, írreducibly, must be the por'rer

of sanction: wiùhin the Limits of penalty established for an

offence a magisürate siüting alone rnay irnpose, d.ependi-ng on the offense;

restitution; reparation; probation; fine; a suspended sentence;

institutional j:¡carceration or some combination of them, (Smittr an¿

Blrunberg, L967z 97,) Indeed, as Hogarth argues, a nngistrate in

Canada nay impose any penalty" (4) No Judge i¡ a lower court sitting

alone i-n any other corrntry is given such scope of senteneing authorlty'

(Hogarth, L97L¡ 36") It is further the case that ln nost Jrrris¿ictions
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a sentence deterrynined by a trial Judge cannot by adJusted by an

appellate eourt if it is htithin statutory limits' An appellate

rer¡iew of an exeeptlonalþ r:nJust sentence would, even though the

pr:n-itive determinatlon itself rright be nodified, leave r¡raltered the

sentenclng dlscreüion avaj-Iable to ürial Judges' (rel-kenes, L973:206")

This aspect of a rnagj-strateîs function can be brought to fuIL

perspective when it is noted that the vast share of individuals

charged with cririnal offences plead guilty" (FrankeLt L973: VII")

In a study of two courts in the united states, Levi-ne observed that,

with only slight variations across regions, 90 per eent of cases

coning to the lower trial courts were setüIod before trial by

bargaining tovrard a guilty plea. (Levi-ne, L977 ' 2, 69 ') In a

highly si¡nilar finding Bhunberg reported a guilty plea eonvictions

rate of ?0 to 85 per cent for felony cases and 95 per cent for aIL

cases combined.. (nluøerg, Lg72z 2L5 and 1979: 16S") Trithin Ca¡radian

courts the rates of guilty plea convictions were also high, though

with greater apparent variation. In an empird-cal appli-cation of a

syst,ems analybi-c model to Ontario ùrj-al courts Har¡n found that a

case plea of guitty was entered in the court as plea in a little

under half of the sample cases. (Hann, L9731 3L5.) l'lorkj-ng, however,

with a sample of offenses from the same group of courüs, Hogarth
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reported thaü nearly 8O per eent of persons charged pleaded. g¡rilty. (5)

(Hogarth, L97Lz 27O")

These rates of guilty plea conviction take on special importance

in that, in trying a plea of guilt, the determination of sentence is

the only slgnificant deeision made by the court. And j-n cases tried on

the merits, that is in cases of pleas of not guilüye the most

visibte and dramatic of aIl the acüiviüies of the trlal Judge remalns

sentencì:rg. (Sarat, 19772 239") Thus, as Jones argues with conpe'ìlì¡g

sinplicity, bT quantiüative standard the exercise of sentencing authority

far outrveighs all other things a trial Judge does as a participant

in ühe lega1 system. (Jones, L965: l-39.)

It is therefore neither ambiguous nor unexpecüed that Judicial

reasoning in general and sentencing in particular are fundamental

to the descri-ptlon and critique of the adminisùration of criminal

Justice. Indeed, it has beco¡re fixed in the language of Jurisprudists

and reformers that the purposes of criminal law and sentencing are

inexbricably üied both in terms of the social values law protects

and the prescripüive imperative thaü the conrnunity pun:ish crimes

against itself. (Lau Reform Com'uission of Canada, L9732 L") And

it is with the force of a popular truth that sentences that are

inappropriately lenient are thought not to act as a deterrent to

others and produce public reaction demanùing harsher treatment. By
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contrast, sentences that are inappropriately severe are thought to

have Little or no rehabilitative effect and i-mpose an excessive

burcÌen on custodial correctional insüitutions. (Fe1kenes u L973: 206,)

Thus, apparently unaccor¡ntable disparities in the products of Judj-cial

decision maklng are seen as ühreaüs to the publlc support of courts.

But more fundamentally, when the sentences that nagistrates dictate

are u¡rallke for cases that seem not, then both Judicial objectivity

and the basis of Justice nlay be questloned. (OtlonnelJ- et. al., L977:3S.)

From this basis some, mosü notably Abraham, have rnalnüained t'he

primacy of Judlcial decision naking beyond every oùher:

tQ,espect for lalu is one of the select group of
principles r.¡hich we have come to regard as
essential to the effecüive and equitable operation
of popular government. If (citizens) have respect
for the luork of the courts, their respect for lal'r
will survive the shortconrings of every other branch
of government,; but lf they lose their respect for
the work of the courts, theír respect for law
a¡rd order will disappear Ï¡it,h it to the
great detriment of societt"tt (Abrahan, L9?52 3.)

iuiuch the sane argument was made by de Tocqueville when he observed

that rthe pot{er of the courts i-s enormous, but only as long as

people respect the law; the courts would be impotent against popular

neglect or contempt of the law.e (de TocqueviJ-le, I9l+5.15I.)

In largest neasure that respect depends upon the observed

functioning of those individuals and lnsüituüions whj-ch administer
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the law -- their trpropriety, efficiency and hwanitytt, in short,

justice perceived, (Jones, L965¿ L25") The lega]- order and i-ts

apparent equity become personified in the indiuidual engaged in

bringing dot¡n the general principles of law to the concrete and

timely. More than any other, that personification is v¡ithin the ürial

court Judge" (Feïcenes, 1:973: 206.) The Judge is, as Stone describes,

ttthe symbol of authentíc rational authority.n (L973. 1352")

It is possible by this route to ùissolve, alnost without residue,

the furctioning of the criminal Justice system into the legal logic

of judicial decision making. Determinations by judges become more

than a subsystem fr¡nction: they are instead an evaluative barometer

of the wider potlticat system for if it is widely assuned that the

law j-s unevenly enforced or that individuals or classes are treated

with syst,enic unfairness then the conununity may lose its

wil'ì'ìngness to abide by the laus and the polltical system will lose

its dominion over society. (Cole, L9722 3")

An empirical science of the judicial process would, as its

basis, consist of factual generalizations about the decisions of

courts. Too, it would attempt to evaluate critically the premises

and. bellefs of judges and the reasoning by nhich they justify their

decisions" (Becker, L96l+: ?-S.) These constitute, for the Iegal
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profession, normative doctrj¡es r,lhich themselves have a canonical

character. (Becker, L96hz J]-26, 66,) Such conceptions exist in

every social group, but few limpose so strongly or exhaustively as

the special sub-culture of the court of lawt . Lawr, and its associated

norms, denand that whatever private doubts a n'Þgistrate may have,

decisions must appear to be the logical, rational, aI¡nost i¡revitable

outcome of legal reasoning. (Hogarth, l9?l: 300- ) Indeed, it is a

frequent argument in Juri-sprudence that legal norms are a species

of social fact to be interpreted not as propositions of uhat ought

to be but rather as propositions of uhat j-s in fact. (Ginsberg,

L9652 52.) Ie other words, the doctrines of legal reasoning and

decision making are ascribed the status of empirical generalizations

as well as nornntive propositions. It j-s to these doctrines that ühe

discussion now turns.

ttAny judge, one might supposer.would be able
describe the (decision rnaking) process which
he had followed a thousa¡d times and more"
Nothing could be farther from the truth.rr

Card.ozo (f9zf : 9.)

The forms of legal reasoning are j-nüimately tied, in theories of

Reason and Decision: Juris
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the Judicial process, to the nature of judgement and questions of

equity. As Cardozo wrote, that process renains obscure and problematic

even, and perhaps especiallT¡ among those uho engage it in the act

of judgernent" The idea not only urcrates juùicial reasonlng from

its formallst expressj-on and offers it to the analybical perspective

of empirical science, but Inore, it touches at the core of a debate

which remaj-ns current in crininal justice and Juridical research.

In the terms of t,haf research conrnunity this debate revolves around

the continually abditive character of Judicial obJectivity.

As noted at the very ouüset, the critique of Judicial reasoning

has been a principal concern for Jurisprudists in this centwy" Harü

has characterized this concern as the search for the proper place of

logic in the process of adJudication and the theories which have

developed are, in general, skeptical in nature. They can be distin-

guished on the one hand as those that deny that reason and logic

play a significant role in adJudication and on the other as those that

adduce Judicial decision making to be the ineluctable application of

precedent to fact" Respectively, thses doctrines contrast experience

and logic or ?intuitj-ons of fitnesst and deductivism: in the harsh

tight of exbreme characteri-zation these posltions cast Judicial
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deter¡ninations as either arbitary or mechanistic. (Hart, L967t 6'265")

The latter account, or what has been termed the conventional

doctrine of legal reasoning, begins ruith the proposition that a

courtfs decision is ühe result of a syllogism in which the naJor

premise is an invocation of the relevant law or rule and the minor

premise is a collection of facts tfdiscoveredrt in the case. The

judicial decision therefore becomes a¡ insüance of deductj-ve reaso4i-ng

Irhich, in its purest form, is a mechanical process cantenulating

rule and fact. This is very much'a trneutral principlesrr view of

sentencing that portrays the nagistrate-as-umpire, maintaining

order and discipline, ruling on the admission of evidence and specific

appllcations of law. It rests upon the belief that Justice is best

ad.ministered. according to fixed rules applied by a structured logic

in which values and ideologies are irrelevant. (Haines, L96l+: 40-49.)

Founded on the aesumpti-on that in order not to become arbitary a

magistrate must noü be affected by or involved with the circumstances

or prilcipals of the case before him, this inage strikes closely to

the notion of the trial court Judge as revealed 1n the taught tradition

of West,ern Jurisprudence: apolitical, logic-oriented and law-

di-scovering. (Shapiro, L96l+z L743 ")

This model of judicial reasoning is related to a body of Judicial
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theory termed analytical Jurisprudence that has almost exclusivelyo

buü mistakenlyrbeen identified with John Austin. (Hart, 1967: l+-Lfg.)

A comparative and analytic method, it views law as a complete and

autonomous sysüem of logicalIy consistent principles, concepts and

rules which can be studied apart from its causes, purposes, htsùory

or values. It staües t,he application of law üo be the Ínescapable

unfolding of rules and recognizes Judges as politically and socially

neutral,

. Iü is somewhat, of an overstatement to seü the nature of analyLic

Jurisprudence as rnonollthic. Though popularly associaüed hriüh Ausüin,

the claims of the analyti-c movement are various and cannoü be immured

entirely within ùhe views of Austin. Feinburg writ,es, however,

that there is sufficient agreement to outline a nurnber of defining

tenets. Central and irreducible is the notion that the proper

province of jurisprudence is positive law, that is, the tset of rules

esùablished in a political community by political authoriüy and

enforced by the por.ler of the stater " Analytical Jurists are Austinian

as well to the exüent they share with Ausüin the conception of Law

as rtestablished factfr subJect to ttscient,ific treatmentt¡. (Feinberg,

L9672 I09")
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Analytic Jurisprudence is, hor,rever, only broadly scientific --

in the sense of a rational mode or program of inquiry" And it is

comparative only as it atùenpts to distllI common concepts and

principles from modern legal systems" It is here that the analysis

ls precisely contained for it alms to reduce legal concepts to a

prinitive few that are not themselves further reducible' The claim

to neutrallty is located here as well since analytl-c Jurisprudence,

in its emphasis upon a program of positive law, undertakes the study

of v¿hat lau ls independently of whaü l-ts content ousht to be"

(neinberg, L967: 1@.)

Among the influences that may be traced through Austin are

Jeremy Bentha¡n and earlier, David Hu¡ne. It was Humers thesis

that moral distinctions are ultinately derived from passion or

sentiment and noü reason. Hence, to ühe extent that Justlce is grounded

in reason, that is free fron caprlcious passion, to the same extent

law could be fr.ee from moral imperatives. Benthamrs exüension of

this argument offered utility to replace norallty as the anlage of

Justice" So conceived, the theory of law coul-d be a theory of

d.ata and could be studied as a fornral systen or a class of formal

systems.
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It is this separaLion of law and norality that is the essential

feature of legal positivism and, to a lesser extenü, analytic

Jurisprudence. In the korrince of Jurisprudence Deternined, Austin

urote thaü tlaw is one thi-ng; iüs merj-t ís anothere. (Wonhein,

1967: t+52,)

An elaboration of this argr:ment which regts on the principle of

utillty, specifJ-cally that since the law brings ?the greatest happiness

to ühe greatest nurnberr, states that there exists an unconùitional

obligation to obey the law however unJust it may be" Errident wiühin

the Austinian fractionation of l-aw and morality, and bounded further by

a foundation in utilitarianism, posi-tivism can provide no justification

to declare ínvalid an unJust lau. (Hart, l.]9672 4-419.)

As a theory of the Judicial process legal positiuism constructs

tho view t,haü correcb legal decisions are rfuniquely determined by

pre-existing legal rules and thaü the courts either do or should

reach their decisions so1ely by J-ogical deduction from a conJuncüion

of a statement of the relevant legal rules and a statement of the

facLs of a casett. (Hart, L9672 l+-l+Lg") Judges are thus legal autonata,

and their declsi-ons are smechanical? or eautornaüi-ci .

These elemenüs, the moral obligation to obey the Iaw without
I
I.
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reference to exüralegal standards, and the strlctly forral deductiulsm

of Judicial decision making, comprise as well the main crlticj-sms of

positive law and analyfic Jurisprudence. (feinberg, L967:110.)

Examining the latter obJectíon first, legal logic is críticized as

inadequate for achievlng Jusù and practicable decisions. (CouJ.ding,

L967: 262.) This criticism conüains a nurnber of claims which do noü

completely rest on strict logical grounds. In perhaps its weakest

form the argument specifies that lega1 reasoning, if iù takes the

form of argumentatively canüenulating legal rules to particular cases,

cannot be a syllogism as these elements are neither true nor false

and therefore cannot stand as either premise or conclusion. Houever,

as Hart poinüs out, this definition of deduction uould not pernd-t

other sentential forms of reasonj-ng üo be regarded as deducüive t,hat

are commonly enployed as syllogistic constituents . (f967 z 6-269.)

Hence, ùhis criticism is difficult to maintai¡ as 1ü can be shoun to

be lnconsistenùly applled. A related point of some greater strength

concerns the selection of the legal rule which forms the premise of

ühe Judicial argument. In every case except thaù in which there is

but a single obvious legal rule, the selection of the ruJ.e must depend

on some criterion which narrows the range of possible rules. As

this criterion is, by nature, evaluative i-t cannoü be speclfied by
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logical operations alone. In other words, the rule for the rule musü

be substantive, subJect thus to social, Jurisprudential and political

pressures.

In an alternate formulation, the critieisn specifies thaü judiclal

reasoning is excessively logi-cal" Iü is this fornrulation that casLs

legal reasoning as peJoratively ?mechanicalî or îautomaticî ' Its

basis is found in the argument that:

rt...the legal system is more than a
set of related norms to be treated as
unassailable factual givens. Law is not
a bruüe datum of social Poü,er but a
mode of decision making guided by distirctive
standards and ideals, caPable of
self-fulfill¡rent or corruption, tt

(Selzniek, L967 | l+79 ")

This is a normatj-ve view of law that rests strongly on the

contention that lar,r j-s an instrument which can be informed by social

needs and confllcts and can be allied wlth the natural law obJection

to the legal positivist claiur that no positive law can be unJust"

Though it has been argued that natural law doctrlnes tend to

confuse arguments about the criteria by which law and social instiüutj-ons

are Lo be evaluated with arguments constructed to inJect a reference

to moraU-ty into the defi¡iüion of legal validíty, these doctrines do

serve to emphasize an important natural law criticj-sm" Namely, that
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evalualive criteria do noü merely reflect preferences, tastes or

conventions l.rhich vary from society to society or from time to time

but rather are determined by feat,ures of the human and natural

ecology which appear with such enduring stabltity and perspicuity thaü

they are judged to be socíal or political constants"

Ipistemologr and metaphyslcal obscurities aside, ühis claim in

its simplest forn is identical to the notion that certain legal rules

are basic in that in their absence or eontempt other legal rules would

be inefficient or, i-n ühe extrene, pointless" Ana1yüical Jurisprudence,

as pure analysis, cannot recognize such a notion w-ithout revealing

withj-n itself damaging inconsistencj-es" Neither can it recognize

that the maintenance of the legal system or even typical operations

of the law such as legislation, adJudication and senüencj¡rg are

purposive actions. Natural law thus argues that any study which

rrisolates law or legal phenomena". " without consÍdering their adequacy

for human purposes makes a vlclous abstraetion which is bound to lead

to misunderstandj-ng.tt (Hart, L9672 6-212, 273.)

It is important to d:istinguish the dissimibar claims ühat law

musü be evaluated by pernanent features of the human condition and

the prescription that law and adJudication should yield to, or be

informed by, social purpose. According to lr/ollhei¡r there is at
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mininrun in theories of natural law the rejection of the positive lavr

claim that no law received from a soveriegn pou-tical superior can

be unjust. Any law that does not conform to canons of Justice, though

it was otherrrrise consistent hrith legislative and legal críteria of

validity, cannot be argued. to be a law aü all, To thj-s, however, call

be added the proposition that the criterion of Justice itself must

possess characteristics of a legal code" specifically, that it be

complex; that it be consistent; that further it be capable of being

formulated as evaluative rules and most fundamenüalþ that it be

grounded in principles more general and enduring than lthe mere

practical affairs of menl " (!üo[hein, L967 z l+5o-51-')

The transfornations that theories of natural law have wtdergone

have been in response to the changing interpretations placed on nature

as the source or pattern from which l¿w is directed. The orderly

universe and the will of a supernatural creator uere central to

Greek and Thomist interpretatj-ons, Tt was uhen man acted in accordance

with the laws of the uriverse, or according to the design of a willful

and perfect creator that he acted in accordance uj-th reason. The

variation uithin nature however, and the difficulty of discerning

perfection uith an imperfect intellect revealed this conception of
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natural law as simple and inadequate. (l'Votl-treim, L967: 451")

Problematic r,¡as the necessity for discrini¡rating those aspects

of nature to l,thich could be ascribed nor¡ntive significance. This

t,as approached through a further appeal to nature to identify a¡t

ideal nature within whtch eaeh thing had its o!',n characteristic

en¿ (telos). Excella¡rce (arete) consisted in the achievemenü of thls

end. The essence of the ideal nature of men was üheir reason and

excelfance t,as to be for:nd r+ithin reasonable actions. Hence natural

lar¡ ca¡re to be that which ï¡as discernable by reason. (Woflheim,

L967 z 452.)

These teleotogical and epistemological considerations, of

necessity formal elements of natural Iaw, are that uhich require the

greatest defense againsü criticism. For one thlng, natural law ca¡not

acÌnit without weakening its argunent thaù Justice nay place different

demands upon different individuals or societies, or within a society

at different times, Ifore serious is the implication that once a

law is accepted as valid it is free from further assessment, precisely

the criticism natural la'lv makes of legal positivisn'

The alternative c¡:iticism of analybical jurisprudence, namely
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and t,hat by design it teffect practical solutionse to social problems

finds its genesis in the work of t,he sociological Jurisprudists, so-

called, Roscoe Pound and OU-ver lriendell Holmes anong them. (Selznick,

1967: l+75.) As an explanation of the nature of law it was in its

earllest formulation empi-rical and can be traced backward to the

inter e s s en.l uri spruden z--the J uri sprudenc e of i¡rterest s --r,uhich

concentrated upon the confllct of i:rterests that occurs outside as

well as within a courtroom. Law represented the dominanü inüerests

in society, that is the state, and as such at any time was the outcome

or the balance of social advantage" (Cou1ding, L9672 26Lr262.) l"

a body of theory it treats skeptically the clain t,hat judicial decision

naking is eiüher logical or neuüral, or that law can adequately be

conceived as an autonomous system of isolated, canonical rules axd

principles. As the latter criticism 1t rfobeys a practical irnpulse.".

(seeking) to infuse legal policy and decislon rnaking with the

perspectives, insighüs and specific lceowledge of the socíal disciplinestt.

(Se1znick , L967: l+78', ) ft atternpts to draw attention to phases in

Judicial decision making that do not consist merely of logical operations

and whose form and character have long been obscured by traditional

legal philosophy. Pound argued that, beginning with the premise that

Iaw is a¡ instrument of governance, it is necessary to understand the
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nature of the interests law seeks to protect in order to understand

law itself. (Rogat, L96? | hzj.)

In Anglo-American Jurisprudence thls thinking has become associated

with a g4oup of clegal realistsr including, beside Roscoe Pound,

Jerome Frank, KarI Iæwellyn and others" It called for the act of

judgement to focus on social facüs instead of legal concept,s and to

recognize that a Judgets concern should not be with logical consistency

buù rather with ?consideraüions of socíal policy and social advanüager.

(Rogat, L967: t+zL")

This judicial realism sau the traditional Juridical claim to

obJectirrity at best as rationallzaüion and at worst as self-deception.

In this view of ùhe Judicial process Judges are seekers after truLh,

bound to confront each case uith waxi-ng uision and acumen. Accordingly,

decisions are not compelled by precedent but rather are free. This

sfree declsionî ¡nodel of Judlcia1 decision making is nested in a

society conceived as a system of power relationships with the courts

acting as nediators, tÙhen acti¡g to resolve a dispute a judge weighs

the values each titigant represents and renders a decision upon that

basis. Characüeristically, this conception fosters an image as the

rnagistrate as result oriented and law making; declsions are products

of a unique and eclectÍc process of reason, insight and deliberat'ion'
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(Shapiro, I96f+¿ L743.)

Realism is distinct in its reJection of lar,r as either a set of

neutral nomothetic primitives or as transcendent principles. llowever,

it is the concern with the processes of Judicial decfsion naking

that provides its clearest deflnition" This places in the centre

of that process the individual Judge; for the reali-sts, a Judgmenù

was always somebody Judging something" In terms of the work of the

courts this directed aütention to the slow accretion of law thaü

develops from particular cases. This was not, houever, to deny the

analytic principle of stare decisis buù rather to nake visible and

publlc Lhe ways j-n which a Judge decides which, of the r¡niverse of

applicable past rules, are relevant 1n a current case. Here came

together the ùicta that 1aw should serve as social pollcy and that

legal rules are by nature indeterrLinate: the magistraüe must ernploy

the latter to promoüe the former.

This, as in other realist analyses of social process, is the

essential feaüure of legal realism" trRealitytr was taken precisely

to mean movi-ng rffrom theoretical formulas to what worked in practlse,

fron books to life, from texb to contexb, from passiveþ and mechani-

cally transmitüing a received tradition to actively and flexibly

responding üo each..ocâ,sêrl. (6) (Rogat, L9672 l+zL.) In adJudicatlon
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and. determination Cardozo expressed this perspective clearly:

trlf you ask how a Judge is to know when one
j-nteresü outwei-ghs another, I can only answer
that he must get hís knowledge Just as the
Iegislator gets it--fron experience and
study and reflectl-on; in brief, from li-fe
itself .,r (fgzf : ilJ. )

skeptics regard this notlon wtth considerable distrust. If

the law is r"¡hat the courts do j¡ practice, then the course of the

law is unpredictable to the exbent that the courts llray actively

employ legal indeùerminacy to give effect to new social policy.

Âs a crltical perspecüive realism has been argued to be inadequate.

The Judge is legal realism?s most ímportant elemenù since he is the

agent of policy change and implementation. As such, attempüs to

explain a change j¡r the law reI1ed, perforce, upon aspects of ühe

individual judge as both the source of the explanation Senerally and

the content of the explanation specificalþ. Thus, by pointing

to a Judgers psychological or attitudinal profile, usually as

determined by an examination of that judgeîs urj"tten opinions or by

an administered psychometric instrrunent, or to his social and poliüical

background, a reallst crÍtique would argue to demonstrate ethe

irreleva¡ce of his Justiflcaùions and the speciousness of his claim

to be applying ruless. (Rogat, L967: tQL,) As a class these arguments

Èend to be inadequate lnsofar as they merely renrove the thing to be

explained from beyond to vithin the individual and neglect or fail
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to return to ühat which nust ultinately be explalned, the relationship

between decision and cpolicye " (l)

If, however, Iegal realism can be criticized from an empirlcal

perspecüi-ve, anal¡rbical Jurisprudence holds it not to be an explanation

thaL can be properly applied to adjud:ication at' aII' The thing a

nagistrate must not do is stray fron ühe traditi-on that teaches the

Judge to be an invisible and wrfelt force 1n the process of adJudication.

(Felkenes : L973: 201. )

This, then, outlines what has come to be regarded as the central

tenets of rrodern Jurisprudence as it is concerned with Judicial

behaviour: analybical Jurisprudence uith its emphasis upon a formal

and skillful jud:icial technolory of dupllcable and shared forms of

1ogic, and realism with a vocabulary based on terms like policy and

social purpose to describe judicial behaviour.

Noüe it is implicit in both that Judlcial reasoning is what is

meant by Judicial behaviour. More importantly though, it is neither

difficult nor unorthodox to identify these descriptions, ín addiùion

to being theories of the nature of l¿v'r and the Judicial process, as

prescriptive images or models of the legal professiones view of itself"

Notr.rithstanding the appeat to experience in legat reallsm, both represenü
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of Judicial reasoning emphasizing how Judges

as hor., Judges d'o reason in fact" As Hart

of the methods actually used by judges are

ofLen confused. wi|h prescriptions of alüernative nethods of reasoning'

Il is important to distl¡guish theories regarding the usual processes

or hablLs by which judges reach their decisions from reconrnendations

concerning the processes that ought to be followed. In fact, Hart

consid.ers empirical versions to be of minor i.mportance and instead

ascribes significance to these arguments as standards by uhich

decisions are justified.. (Hart, L9672 6 - 269' 27o')

Ineithercase,normativeimperati.veordescriptivetheory,the

burden of proof must be upon the analytical Jurisprudists and realists'

Thaü each makes a case concerning the nature of law, in and of itself,

is not the concern here. It is rather the differing conceptions

of how Judges reason and decide that are problenatie. In a purely

normati-ve world noetically or introspectively derived descriptions

uoul-d be sufficient enpirically as well. In short, the behavioural

uould be completely identtfied with the normative"

ln/hen the Jurist argues, hovever, that adequate precedent,s exist

for all future decision making situations or that considerations of

some prepoLent social policy lmpetl and attracù reason toward euident
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decisj-ons then the jurist argues from authority. Arguments from

authority simply do not count; they are, as formal proofs, specious

and fallacious. The test, then, must be an empirical one: to what

exbent do ühe norms of Judicial behaviour determine the process by

which decisions are made, and the content of decisions themselves.

A crucial test, therefore, uould be the exbent to which these normatj-ve

nod.els predict actual outcomes of decisions, that is sentences. If,

houever, sentences are found to vary wj-th some other event or beharriour,

then the normative argurnent is dimj-nished.

Though the discussion reserves this question for the next chapter,

it nay be said here that crj-tical social science has noted that

sentencing criteria are su¡evenly and capriciously appliedt and t'hat

there are dramabic differences in penalties for offenses that are,

by the traditional legal standards, similar. Frankel contends

thaf:
Ita defendent who comes up for sentencing has
no way of knowing or reliably predicting
rvhether he will walk out the courtroom on
probation, or be locked up for a term of
years that nay consume the rest of his llfe,
or something ln beüweenrr " (tgn:e .)
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The Structure of the Canadian Courts

The structure of the Canadian court system is set in the British

North America Act and federal statute, including the Criminal Code

and the Canada Evidence Act. (Hann, L973: 35.) Under Section 9L(27)

of the BNA Act the federal Parliament is assigned exclusive JurisdictÍ-on

to make crimj-nal lar,¡ and law in reference to crj-minal procedure. The

Act assigns to the legislatures of the provirces the exclusive

Jurisdiction to insüall and maintai-n provincial courts. Section 92

of Lhe Act also gives t'o the provinces the authority to impose

penalties for the contravention of provinclal statutes. The resul-t,

is that much criminal lau is to be for.urd within provincial statutes.

Indeed, the overwhelming nnjority of criminal offenses are violations

of provincial, rather than national, lau. (Hogarth, 19?1: 3545.)

Canadian courts are hierarchical, reflecüing the generalized

structure of federalism. This is to say that provincial courts of

original jurisdiction and provi-ncial courts of appeal are orgarúza-

tionally subordinate to the federal courts. The latter exist as

superior courts, their eoncern in the nain being limited to apellate

review but harring too a narrow range of origi¡al Jurisdictj.on"

(Khan, L972t 235.)
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At the lowest level are the prorrincial courts, whose adminisüra-

tion a¡rd staffing are the responsÍ-bility of the province' Here are

found the Justiceåe, fanlly and Juvenlle courts and crininal oourts

knovm variousþ 1n the provinces as Pollce Court, Magistraüets

Court or Provinclal Court. As noted' earlier, ln Canada a nagistrate?s

court or its equivalenü is the court of origi-nal Jurd-sdictlon for

offenses under federal tegislation. (Clarke, et' al., L977: 16,

passim.) ft 1s as rsell the court of original Jurlsdicüion for half of

all indictable offenses dealt wlth by courts ln Canada and nayo by

the consent of the accused, try nost of the renainlng lndlctable

offenses. These courts thus try all of the surnnary offenses and

nineüy-four per cent of indictable offenses' (Hogarùh, I9?I: 35')

Inmostprovincesthereisasecondlevelofcourtstermed

d'istrictorcountycourts.JudgessitülnglnaCormtyCourtare

appointed by the Governor General in courcil on the advice of the

province as outlined ln Section 96 or the BNA Act. Despite federal

appointment these courts, like provlncial Judgeso courts, are add-nis-

tered by the province. In general, county courts hear clvl-I natters

of certaln nagnitudes and serious crlmes which have been conmitted

for trial by a provincial court Judge. In sone provlnces t'he county
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courLs may also hear appeals from provincial eourts. (Vutt loon, et,. a1',

L9762 164. )

At the highest level of the provincial court structure is the

superior prouincial court" Nomenclature varies here as well: The

Courü of Appeal, the Cor.¡rt of Comnon Pleas or the Court of Queen? s

Bench are alJ- superior prouincial courte" These cor¡rts typically

have unlimited Jurlsdiction in civil natters, concurrenü Jurisdiction

wiLh lower courts for most indictable offenses and exclusive Juris-

diction for the most serj-ous indictable offenses. They too üry

appeals from lower courts" (Van loon, et. aI., L976: 166,)

The national courts in Canada i¡rclude the Territori-al Courü

of ùhe Northwesü Territories, the Cowt Martial Appeal Court, and the

Federal and Suprene Court. The former two are self-descriptive:

the Territorial Court is the courü of original jurisdiction in the

Territories while ühe Court l,lartial Appeal Court hears appeals from

military courts nartial.

The Federal Court, which in f970 replaced the Exchequer Court,

consists of a trial court which 1s assigned original jurisdiction in

matters of federal-provincial disputes, claims agai-nst the Crown and

certain retained statutory jr:risdiction, and an appeals division whl-ch

may hear appeals from the trial dlvision and from regr.r-laüory or
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admi¡istrative agencies or in cases that by aùninistrative law musf

be referred to Judicial determination. (S)

At the apex of the court hierarchy i¡ canada is the supreme

Court, the final court of law and appeal. Though established in

LS75 by the Supreme Court Act, it did not acquire authority as the

final courü of appeal unùil the abolition of appeals to the Judicial

Committee of the Priuy Co¡ncil in f949" Appeals come to the Supreme

Court by r,ray of right only from superior provincial courts i¡t cases

of civil dispute of certain magnitudes and in cases of constitutional

reference where provincial l¿w permits. Jr.¡risdiction nay be granted,

however, in most civil matters and in cases of capital criminal

offenses. (Van loon, eü. al., 1976: 16S.)

The concern of much of the lit,eraùure, juridical or behavioural,

has been with the latter levels of courts and the Supreme Court j-n

parüicular" Tet because of its speci-ali-zed nature, that Ís, a

collegiate court of narrow Jurisdicüion in civil matters and

virtually a single issue Jurisdiction in criminal natters, there is

an inherent substanüive dÍfficulty in generalizing from studles

of superÍor courts to the Judi-ciary as a whole. That courts i¡ Canada

are, with reference to the law, hierarchically arranged 5-s indisputable.

But that this for¡na1 hierarchy translates simply into a hierarchy of
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socj-al importance is }ess easily Justified, As Dolbeare and others

have explicit, such models are based upon the sqrbh of the upper

courte. (Vines, 19?O: L36.) For reasons stated earlier it ls the

lower courts, axd ln particular the provi.:ncial courts of orlginal

Jurisdiction that are the focus of attention here. The importanco

of these arguments dernand sunmary:

, in terms of criminal offenses fewer than one of every ten
of su¡unary and indictable offenses combined are heard
in other courts;

. the ovemrhelming rnaJority of criminal offenders -- more
than ninety per cenü - appear before provincial court
Judges;

. of these offenders the maJority plead guilty naking the
the determination of sentenee the onþ signj-ficanü
decision made by the court;

. these courts defi¡re and structure, filter ln a sense,
the kinds of cases and hence the nature of the issues
which are appealed to upper courts;

. as an insürunenü of rnalntaining systemic order, Judtcial
deüerminations, sentencing in a word, Ís a direct and

sign:ificanü authoritY"

This then is the contexb within which juùicia} behaviour will

be examined. Of particular interest j-s the ernpirical efficacy of

the normative models of Judicial decision rnaking behaviour. This,

as welt as the nain theoretj-cal currents i¡r the body of behaviouralþ

oriented research, will be discussed in the nexb chapter"
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Notes !o ChaPter Ole

the body of literature dealing with the problenatic nature of Judlclal
rerriew is exLensive. Besid.es Eþ, r.lho approaches the lssue from
the perspectlve of constltutionai'reforrn, !_e9 a_e well: G" Schubert

õonslfiuifonaf þ_]ltfcs;_Ne$¡^y9lk :- Holt, Rhinehart and ïllnston'
iffite of the supreraã c991! as a National Pollcy
tlâkertt, Journal of Pr¡bllc Law, 6z 279-295t 1957 '

A social i-ndicator can be deflned ag a estatistie of direcù normative

inüerest which facilitates concj-ser comprehenslve and balanced
juag"runts about tho condltlon of ñaJol_aspects of a society. I¿
is in all cases a direct meaeure of uelfare and is subJect to the
interpretation thaü if it changes in the nomatlvely posilitve- ctirec-
iionr'other things betng equal, !t can neanl"ngfully be said that'
tfrinä" have gottõn better or tÍrat people are trbetter offtl' In
othsi words, a soelal indLcator 1s an obJecüive correlate of both
obJecùive aid subJectlve measuree of the quality of life.s See¡

in"this regard: üenderson, D.W,, Soclal I4dlcaþgrsi -A Rqtlollgle
and Researõh Framgwork; OUíawa: 

'ncononic øuncil of Canada, 19?l+'

The schedule of soelal indicators was draun frorn the follorÉng
po:rar areas: health, famils, education, emplo¡nnenü, econond-cs,

lons¡nptlon, Ieisure, resldenÍ,faf envlronment, nobiliüy, poJitics
and religion'

Magistrates, before the revlsion of the Crind-nal Code which eliminated
it entirel-y'as a crlnl-nal penalty, could not Ímpose the death
penalty,

The offenses from which casee were drawn were: breaklng and entering¡
i""u¿; taklng a motor veld-cle rctthout consent; robbery; assault
occasíonlng bodlly harm; lndecent assault on a female and dangerous

drivtng. See Hogarth, 19712 25"

thls notion is developed in greater detall ín Chapter Three, partl-
cularly its relatlon to the conventlonal socj-al science empirical
li-terature.

See Chapter Three.

The Jurisdictlon retained fron the Þcchequer Court ls vested in the
Exciäe Act, Customs Act, Income Tax Act, Shipping Act, Patent Act
and the Natlonal Defense Act.

3"

l+.

5"

7.

L

6.
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TI'IO: &,IP]RICAL STUD]ES OF JUDTCIAL BEHAVIOUR

ItThe survey suggests that sentence disparity
does exist.n (Clancy, et" at., I98I: 53t+")

Political Science and Public Law

THE PERSPECTTVE from which social science approaches the

problen of Judicial behaviour is a comparatively recent one. As

subject, however, jud.icial behaviour by another name and with another

emphasis v,as one of the fields from vrhich the study of politics

found its genesis. !,lhen, nearly a centurXr ago, poliüica} science

emerged as a d.eveloping, disüinct discipline its intellectual

forebears had left üo it a heritage that was heavily influenced by

the study of constitutional law, constj-tutional history and political

philosophy. (Schubert , L963: I. ) At ùhat üime, for most professional

practit,ioners, this enphasi-s was sJmonomous with public lal'r as an

obJect of inquiry. (Vines, I9?O: L25") Indeed, public law, wh-ich

Schubert defines in tradiüiona1 terms as a broad synthesis of history,

law and philosophy, remained the core contenü of ühe discipline for

decades despite the nascent but increasingly structured investigatlon

of international relati-ons, comparative governmentr individual and
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nass behavLour and othsr subfield's . (1963 3 1. )

The study of Judlclal behaviour, as it was then concelved, was

subsumed within these categories. that süudy, however, dlffers

markedly from modern analyses. As Vlnes explains, publíc law sbholars

Here as frequentþ as not tttralned in the 1ær, and it was custonary

üo lnritate }egal case compendia ln publlc-Iaw texbbooks, to structure

courses¡ along legallstlc li-nes, and to place theoretical and research

problems wlthln a legal framet{ork.rr (19?0. 725.) The relatl-onship

between publlc Law and polltical study was mique in its lntlnacy'

Though thls provided a measure of legltlnacy by associatlng the

new sooial sclence wtth a large body of accepted scholarshlp, it as

weLL Ímpeded 1te anaþùic developnent as the research and uriülng

that energed from that pertod were based upon a narl€w'prof€sslonal

lega1 perspectlve that {s nost accurateþ characte¡{'zed as strd-ct,

historlcal legal descriptions of case d.ecislons' (Becker, L96l+t 7')

Taken as d.ata ¡¿ere the opÍ-nlons of Judges, ?¡ith the Judfcial process

rrnderstood 1n catholi,c te¡ss as the set of phllosophical axions a¡rd

deductive premises as these were administered experüly bþ the courts--

and as Vines adds, the higher the court, the more expert the adrd-nis-

tra6-on, (fgZO2 1;,5.) The m¡in purpose of ühese lnqulrd-es had been:

rt.n. to make clear what meanlngs the Judlclary
has given to the provisions of the Unlted States
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Constitution, to show uhaü happened to legislation
as a consequence of Judicial determinations of
constiùutionality and to evaluate critically the
premises and beliefs of Judges and the reasorling
by which they Justify their decisions.r¡

(ttynenan in Becker, L964: ?-8.)

This is not to say that this research was without nrerit for iü

produced d.etailed. historical descriptions of the development of

law and in some instances traced the genesis of incipient social

policy, Biographical research, especialþ upon justices of the Anerican

Supreme Courü, Ì,as an avenue that on occasÍon suggesüed an instrumen-

tal policy or behaviou¡al bias that cou1d. be examined empirically. (1)

UnfortunaLely, very liùtle led to repllcable empirical work. Nor

did these early public law works forward theoretical explanations

to account for reported observatlons or relationships.

It ls schubertrg observation that this field i¡r the study of

poliüics changed little between the decades of 1880 and L95O, To

that latter time and beyond much of the literaùure on adminj-sürative

and consti-tutj-onal law, and on the Judicial process, treated

substantive content the opinions of upper court Judges" The

taught method of analysis was Jurid:ioal analysis; the theory

to accounü for opinions or decisions that departed from the

contenü of ideal normse was the degree to which such deviate

offered

e ethica].

decisions
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were the resrrl-ü of personal preferences (i'e", idios¡mcratic variables

at the level of the Í¡rdividual) or policy (i'"", empirical or

instrumental variables). (schuueft, L963: I')

Inthemiddledecadeofthiscenturypub}lc].awbocameincrea-

singlymarginaltoboühpoliticalscienceandühesocioloryofthe

lau, t,he social science disciplines ¡mst concerned with a social

analysis of Judiclal behaviour. (schubert 2 L9592 2.) Public law

today continues to be, in the main, the legalístic analysis of

appellate court decisions and to a lesser exbent organizational

or bqreaucratic descriptions of the relationship between governrnents

and the Judiciary or anlong different levels of the Judiciary"

(Becker, L97O: I44. ) Now, as then, very little 1s said about the

political identity and significance of the Judiciary as either agents

of potlcy decisions or behavior:rally, as politically motivated actors

whose actions (decisions) have scope and effect beyond their irunediate

legal setüing. It is evident in the literature that, for the greatest

part, political: sclence has shed its public law beginnlngs. Indeed,

an assessment of its staüus places it in t¡the dustbin of the dis-

ciplinetr. (Vines, 1970: J27.)

To argue that public l¿w is no longer a member of the corpus of

the discipline is not to argue that the Judicial process is not a
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relevant obJecü of analysis. At about the time that the eclipse

public law as a formal area of study began to become evidenü a new

perspective was adopted that noü only recognlzed openly the courts

as political instltuùions but provided, rmformed and developing, nelr

lexical tools for thei-r descriptlon" Peltason in his essay on courts

and the political process employed L¿sswelles thesis of politics as

a conflict of lnteresüs to argue that Judicial acüivlty is, perforce,

polltical activity" Whether a courü defers to ühe legíslature or

declares ultra vires some legislaüion it nodulates the mix of

inüerests in society and is thus a participant In the process of

ewho geüs what¡ when, houi. (Z) (L95j: I-3.)
Somewhat earlier, and conspicuous in its isolation from the main

cuments of Jurisprudence, was C" Herman hichettes süudy of the

u,s. supreme courù which emphasi-zed the imporüance of the quantita-

tive analysis of individual attitudinal data. (Schuberl, L963l. Z")

Qy tabulating the patterns of maJority and rninority voting blocs

in collegiate courts and correlatlng these -- in a substantive raüher

than statistical sense -- with attitude measures, hichett argued

that the political character of t,he supreme cor:rt could be exposed.

Schubert identifies kiehettes work as seminal insofar as lt treated

the supreme court as a small decision naking groupe,and for its use
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of attitudinal neasures as data. (lg6lzZ") More than this though,

The Roosevelt Court anticipated what Ís arguable the principal üenet

of Judicial behaviourism, namely that Judges are political actors

whose attitudes toward substanùive policy issues often influence

their decisions. (fUngo and Ducat, L977: 41.)

In another early example of a polltical raüher than Juridical

treatmenü Rosenblun developed a conception of law as public policy,

a position which in conüemporary terms has become in nany respects

the convenüional accor¡nt. (L955¿ |Ot passin.)

In an exbension of hÍchettls treaüment, Schubert refined the

cluster bloc technique and developed a Guttman-class cumulative

scale deuice termed scalogram analysis that is apparently capable of

discerning relattvely stable patterns of attiüud:inal j¡fluences in

Supreme Court decisions" (Cof¿nan, I!fI: l4S") E>camination revealed

rinconsistencies in the behaviour of the Supreme Courù and what is

regarded as the ttrule of lawÎrr. (SchuUerþ, L9592 375.) Texbbook and

normative folk¡nooü descríbe the court yielding to its own and to

congressional procedural rules, a disinterested party in a, sense.

Schubert fotxtd, however, that the Courü increaslngly dlsregarded

staüutes that defi-ne iùs appellate Jwisdiction, as well as its

own regulation concerning the participation of amici curiae. As
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a result, the court lthas estabtlshed classes of favoured and dlsfa-

voured Htlgants, although the status of the elasses has, from time

to time, varied with changes in the conpostte attitude of the cou¡t.rr

(Lgjgt 379c 384.) In Schubert,es words reallstic descriptlon caIls

for a focus ðn the behaviour of the courts rathor than upon the

Iaw" (1959¿ 379.) This work brought together the conf}lcts of interests

vlew of polltics -- for by iüs d:iscretlon regardine g4gþi.9g4!gg. the

courù lnstrumentalty or purposefulþ Llmited accees to lts forun, that

is it filüered the influence of 1nüerest - lÉth a behavioural

perspectÍ.ve that was dlstinctþ empirlcal in rnethod" This establlshed

a research avenue that, for more than a decade, shaped the landscape

of research of Judieial behaviour at the appellate level. (Cotanan,

19?t: W, W,)
of that earþ perlod the work of Becker too j-s conspicuous,

Becker, however, represents an alternative course more appropriate

to lower-level and noncollegiate courts ln which dissenting votlng

blocs are either rare or simpþ lmpossible. (see below.) As such

iü may hoJ-d greater prornlse for Judiciat theory - thaü is, theory

about courts in general.

Tet these early nethodological and theoretical advances were

isolaüed and lead neither to a progra.m of systematlc research nor
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to fundanental advances ln theory. consequentþ it is harilly remark-

able that the first reader in political behaviour in 1956 did not

include the courts or the Judlclary as an area of research ln polltical

science. (Schubefto L963: 2.) W L973, however, the Dírectory of

the Anerica¡r Political sclence Associatlon llsted public law, the

courts and Jucttcial behaviour as discreet entrd-es in discipline

subeategories. (Greenstein and Po}sby, L975') Between those years

and since has developed an ext,ensive body of research expressing

refinement j¡ both theory and method. Both conventlonal and unique

perspectlves have contributed to an understanûÌ-ng of Jud:ic1al

behaviour in terns of political, sociological ar¡d psybhological

varlables. It is to those efforts that this dl-scussion now tuttlg.

Ernpirical Studies of Judicial Behaviour

rtJustice is a very personal thing reflecting
the ternperament, the personali ty¡ the
edueation, environrnent, and .personal trai-tg
of the rnaiistrate.rr (Lverson, 1919¡ 98')

That courts often behave in an lnlcor¡rt Li.ke na¡ner has been

observed by Jurists and others for a nrnber of deeades. Apparentþ

the earfi-est was Sir Francis Galton who 1n 1895 suggested that

different courts might assign very different penalties for the sa¡ne

kinds of offender.
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ttlt wou-l-d be expected that the various terms of
imprisonment...should fall in a continuous
s"iies. Such, however, is not the case'"" The

exLreme irregularity of the frequency of the
d.ifferentternsofimprisonmentforcesitselfon
ühe attention... (tnd) it is impossible to
believe that a Judicial system is fair whi-ch

allots only 20 sentences to 6 years, allots as

nany as zl+b to J yeats, as few as 60 to 4
years and as mantr as 36O to 3 years'tt -(9ft91f ,
ôitu¿ in Gottfredson and Gottfredson, 1980: 180')

Galton accotrnted for this variation with the observation that judges

seemed to allow a¡ arj-thmetic rybhm to determine ùheir sentencing

choices. Certain lengths of institutional sentences econrnend

themselves to judges because of their siurplicity and by their

disposition to favour a certain nurrber and not another?. These

trifles, Galton nrote, ttdetermine the choice of such widely different

sentences as imprisonmenü for 3 or ! years, 5 ot 7 and 7 or I0

years for crimes whose penal deserts wou1d. otherwise be rated ^3 
l+t

6 and I or 9 years respectively.tt (Galton, cited in Gottfredson and

Gottfredson, 1980: f80.)

sinilar results uere found in the pattern of institutj-onal

sentences determined. by an eastern U.S. court. For sentence lengths

of greater than one year, lengths of five and ten years were chosen

rnore than any other. Interestingly, sentences of for-¡r years and

slightly lesser or greater than ten years were chosen only rarely

or not at all. (Cotttre¿son and Gottfredson, 1980 2 L79.) It is

quite plausible that this court in some fash-ion specialized in
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particular offenses, say homicide, that have eiüher determinate

sentences or a very narrow range of statutory discretj-on. In the

absence of such an argument, however, Galton9s idea of nmagic numbersrt

of senLencing is worth noting.

Following Galton, Everson early in this century studied 42

Judges sitting in rotaüion on 28 Magistratesi Courts in New Tork

City. That investigation found that trjustice is far from the abstract

thi-ng of popular opinion. It is disconcertilgly hunnn, reflecting

to an asüonishing exùent the personaliùies of the Judges. (lnere)

is bou¡rd to be almost as many kinds of Jusüice as there are magisürates

to adninister j-t.tt (f9f9: 90, 91.) Variations were noLed in both

convj-ction rates for parLicular offences and sentences across

approxi-mate}y LJJ1000 cases. For exqmple, magistrates varied consi-

derably in their convi-ction of disorderly cond.uct, an offence which

made up nearly 28 percenf of all offences. The mosü severe magistrate

convicted 82 per cent of those appearing before him while the mosü

Ienient convicted only a littte more than half that number (lr2/,) 
"

An even greater gap in convicLion rates is evident for publlc

intoxicaLion which made up eleven per cent of all convictions.

Depending upon the magj"strate, i-ndividuals charged with this offence

uere conrricüed in beüween 21 and 99 per cent of the cases.
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(Everson, L9L9z 96.)

After conrriction the type of sentence received depended to a

great deal, in some cases it seens solely, on the ragistrate" Again

for public intoxication, one magistrate used suspensíon of senüence

in three quarters of the cases while another used it in less than

one per cent of cases" (Suspended sentences for this offence uere

enployed by all Judges on average in 48 per cent of the cases.)

For disorderly conduct, the most frequent offence, suspended sentences

varied widely as weIL: from 50 to 2 per cent of convictions" Some

nragistraües appeared to rely on particular types of sentences üo the

exclusion of others regardless of offense. In one instance a uragistrate

disposed of 85 per cenü of convictions through fines and seven per

cent through suspended sentence'while another enployed fj¡es in only

34 percent of convictions but suspended sentence ln 59 per cent of

the cases. The rotational basi-s of the courts would seem to ensure

that a mix of offences appeared before each rngistrate closing the

possibility that specialization of sentence h'as ùhe resrrlt of

specialization of offence.

Thus Everson concludes that triustice is a very personal thingtt

reflecling not nnterial differences i-n the defenda¡rts or üheir

crimes but rather the character and backgrolad of the ragi-süraües.

(r9r9 z 97, 98")
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Recapitulating Everson, Gaudet and others reviewed sentences

in more than J,OOO cases and concluded that the üype of sentence nay,

unpredicLably, be an indication of either the seriougness of the offense

or ühe severiLy of the Judge' An offender' for example' conuicüed

of a cerLain offense, had about three chances out of ten of being

sentenced to an institution if convicted and sentenced by either of

two Judges. But, if convicted and sentenced for the same offense

byathird'judgesittinglnüheSamecourt,inrotatÍ-on,theoffender

hadaboutsixchancesoutoftenofreceivingtheinstituüional

sentence. (Gaudet, et. al', Lg33: 813 - 815')

And more than sixty years after Everson' Clancy' in a study

basedonthefirstnationa}surveyofsentencingpracticesamong

American federal judges, concluded that sentencing disparities 1ilere

widespread and anchored. in patterned differences among judges in

such areas as personar varue orientations, sentencj-ng goals and

perceptions of the seriousness of the crime and its penalt'y' (clancy'

et. al., lgBI . 533 - 531+.) I-n attempti-ng to partition the variance

in sentencing, differences centered. on the individual were found to

accountforLhelargesLproporti.on.Th.isuasparticularlytruefor

the length of supervision (i'"', Probatj-on) and fines for uhich
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differences arcng Judges îconpleteþ overuhelned the variance explained

by aII of the oüher factors includlng characterj-stics of the offender

and the offense?. Though less a factor in accounting for the

length of incarceration, indivl-dual and lùiosyncratic Juùicial

variables stl}l explalned 21 per cent of the varlation, compared

Lo l+5 per cent attributable to offender and offense characteristics"

(r9gr: fi5.) C1ancy records :

tr...that (sentence) dlsparity 1s not slmply random
divergence of oplnion about the sentence that
should be lmposed, but ls a consequence of
patterned dlfferences of oplnion about the influence
that speciflc case attribuùes should have on the
eentence.n (f9gf ¡ fi1 ")

It ls, on the whole, a consÍstent flnding: varlatlons ln

senùencing are bett,er deseribed in terms of lndlvidual character

and personal bias of Judges rather than substantive dj.fferences anþng

d.efendants or üheir offenses. (Gaudet, L9h9¿ hl+g.) Frankel, for

exa.mple, notes that sentenclng has been crltlzed for being fndividual-

ized not so much in terns of the speclflc elenents of cases but mainly

in terms of the breadth of charaeùer, blas, neuroses and dailryr

vagaries of trial Judges . (L973: 21. )

Reinforclng thl-s observatlon is Jonese account that the sever5-ty

of punishnent lrnposed depends ln very large neasure on the trpersonql{ty

and social attributes of the particular Judgetr, Contenporary sentencing
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judges in the imposition of penalties in similar criminal cases.

The most important single factor in the senüencing equation can

be the social vieus of the particular Judge. (Jones, L9652 1.39 - f4O.)

BuL more than sentencing d.isparities themselves, on the discretion

thaü obtains from indeterminate staùutory penalties, it is ùhe social

effects that are pernicious. Dispari-ti-es are expressed in racial

and economic terms to the disadvantage of marginal and minority

social groups "

In a sLudy of Canadian criminal courùs Hagan found that offender

ettrnicity was consistently and significantly related to the sentence

recommended in court ordered presentence reporüs, though in some

urban courts the absolute magnitude of the effect was relatively

moderate. However, the impacü of ethnicity on the recomrnended

sentence was increased Ï¡hen ühe effect of other important variables

such as professional forensic evaluation (i.e., how likely the

offender would be üo repeat the offense)a¡d the presence of a prior

crininal record. were taken into accou¡tt. That is, membership in a

visible ethnic nrinority augmented the relationship between forensic

evaluation of recidir¡ism and length of institutional sentence, and

between prior criminal record and length of institutional sentence.

(Hagan, L9762 602.)
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Sirnilarly, a study of Chlcago ùrlal courts reporüed thaù Judges

and Juries Ï,ere found to defj¡e as more serious crimes by blacks and

individuals from louer socj-al economic groups" As a result, dispositions

and the severity of sentences '!.rere racially and econonricalþ assigned"

In particular, with other factors equal to those of white business

property owners, nonuhites a¡d labourers vrere twice as likely to

remain in detention betr,ueen arrest and fi¡ra1 disposi-tion, Further,

for ühe same offense and offender characteristícs, labourers and

nonr+hite offenders received longer sentences than offenders from

high i-ncome and high occupational staüus groups" (Lizotten 19772

577 .)

In short, neÍther purely legal nor social factors operate in

such a manner so as to conpel a rngistrate to follow a clear course

of case disposition. In some instances it is apparent that a

nagistraùe may allow the character and severiùy of his d.eterminations

to be carried along by the rybhrn of the clusüer of cases. The seü

of final dispositions that imrediately precedes a case exerts an

influence on the determination for the nexÈ similar case. (Mileski,

L97oz t+95 - t+99.)

That a sentence may thus be a result of the soeial characteristics

of the offender or magistrate as much as the specific offense is
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thefocusfortheconcernondisparitiesinsentencixg.Inthem.

se}vessentencj-ngdisparitiescontradictt,henormativeidealsof

criminaljustice.Theyrevealasinad'equate'andforsomemisleading'

thosejurisprud.entialaccorrntsthatdescribesentencingasataught

tectrnology of replicable reason' A process' lthether of reason or

not, that cannot be denonstrated to lead to the salne or sensibly

similar results is forLuitous and errant'

By their nature, sentencing disparities are argued to promote

disrespect for rau and its ad-ninistration. (0?Donne}I, et. al.,

L9?72 35.) This argument, made earlier, will noL be reproduced

here.(¡)Hor.tever,itisv,¡orthwhiletostressthatthegreatest

share of criminal cases remain aL the lower levels of the courts

and that of these the vast majority plead guilty nnking the deter-

núnaLionofsentencetheon}ysignificantdecisionmadebythe

court. (Milesti, Lgloz l+JT, l+93 anð' Jones' 19652 ß9') For these

reasonsitisthejudgesittinginnoncollegiate,crj-minalcourts

offirstjurisdictionratherthancollegiateappellatecorrrtsuhich

r,rill be the focus of discussion' This is not to say that those

lattercourtsareunimport,anteitherint,ermsofthedeci.sionsmade

there or in the scholarly advances made in thelr study: important

results from those seltings 1",iI1 also be reviev¡ed' But by si-mple
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proxlnity and frequency of interaction hierarchlcally subordinate

criminal courts are enphatlc in thsir etatus as indicators of the

oysten of law.

A growing body of research literature has recognized the

imporüanee of sentencing 1n crlminal courts of first Jurtsdiction and

has begun to develop an array of research findings centering on what

fact,ors are deter¡nlnative in ùhe sentencing equatlon. In general,

rnuch of this research can be classlfied by the var{-ables held to be

anteced.ent. Represenüative of the largest ehare are süudles whÍch

atternpt to dlscover and analyze Judlcial attitudes or oùher stable

aspeeüs of individual psychological functioning. Closely associated

wlth the approach yeü sufficiently raethodologicalty divergent as to be

dis$inct are those arralyses which exarnlne the relatfonship of socj.o-

economic, political and other soclal vard-ab1es to the way senteneing

decislons are made. A third approach relies heavlly upon forrnal

theories of social roles and political eulture as a basls for expla-

nation, Lasüly there are analyses allled with none of these pers-

pectives but instead eoncerned with the systenic 1I1 effects of

senüencing disparities or with tra¡rsient or idlopathlc factors. An

apparent baslc distinctlon is euldent therefore between studies

l¿hich contain hypotheses that locate the sources to sentence wlthln
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the decision maker himself, for example Judicial attitudes, and ühose

that cite sources to sentence beyond the sentencer, such as charac-

terisLics of the offender" An experimental study by Shoemaker of

the effects of physiognory upon Judgements of guilü and innocence

is an example of the latter. Stat'ed simply, facial stereotypes hrere

found to correlate highly with presumptive judgements of guitt

for a nunber of serious criminal offenses. (4) The disturbing

impllcation, of course, is that one need merely look guilùy. (Shoe-

maker, et. al., L9732 l+27 - l+3O.)

Lizottets study of the racial characteristics of defendants

and the effect this has on the outcome of sentencing, and Haganes

analysis of ühe relationship between ethnicity and forensic sentencing

recommendations are also examples of approaches that attempü to

locate the source of texbralegalt variation in sentencing within

the defendant.

Overall, much of the defendant-centered research is inconclusi-ve.

A number of studies rel¡ie!,ed by Gottfredson found that the best

predictors of both the deci-sion to incarcerate and the decision about

the length of the sentence were ?legaI9 variables" For example,

j-n an examinatj-on of sentencing practices in American federal dist,rict,

courts the severity of sentenclng (ranging from a suspended sentence,
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the least severe, to ten years imprisonment, the mosü severe) was

rerated most strongry to the seriousness of the crime connitted, and

moderaLely to prior record and ühe type of conviction. þpe of

conviction and to a lesser extent prlor conuiction t{ere most robust

in their effects upon the least serious crimes. AIl in all, the

racial origin of the defendant did not appear to be related üo

severity of disposition. (Tiffany, et,. aI., cÍted in Gottfred.son

19Bo: I8I - 182.)

In contradistinction however, Harries and Brunn report an

examj-nation of over three thousand senüencing dispositions which

found thaù uhen nonracj-al factors were controlled, the degree of

associaLion between race and sentence length i-ncreased. rt was

concluded thaù:

trThose who enforce the Iaw conform to the norms
of their local society concerning racial preJudice,
thus denying equality before the law. That,
criminal statistics reflect social customs, values
and preJudices appears to be fr¡rther validated.rt

(rgze: 60.)

As confirnnti-on, findings in another study suggested that there

were recially rerevent patterns of sentenclng anong a sampre of

superior court judges. Gibson reports that race as a factor in
sentencing htas strongly associated with i¡rdivid.ual racist attitudes,

concern about crime and traditional cultural mores specific to the

communi-ty. (Cibson, 1978b z 472 - t+75.) And npre so than judges
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whose pattern of determinations revealed no evidence of race as a-

facüor, Judges who sentenced with race in mind also tended to employ

considerations of the defendant?s prior record and attitude toward

the offense. This Gibson takes as evidence that discriminatory

sentencj-ng was related to both the attitudinal predispositions of

the Judge and the process employed in decision making' (Gibson,

19?8b: t+71+, l+75")

However, in a study of over 11000 cases of sentencing after

trial, Tiffany and others reported thaü though the effecüs of exLra-

legal variables were errident, they were overshadowed by the effects

of legalistic factors. The greatest differences in the severity of

sentence rvere attrlbutable, first, to the severity of t'he crime and

second., to the presence of a prior criminal record. (tiftany, et.aI.,

L9?5t 375.) I¡rterestinglJ¡, the type of conviction r^ras found to

express an effect 1n that, a Jury trial resulted in a nllre severe

penalty, especially for those wlt,h a prior crjminal record. The

type of conviction is, arguably, an extralegal variable; the race

and age of the offender are clearly extralegal, The former was

fourd to be associated with greater mean sentence lengühs, but only

in instances where there is no prior record. Age was not found
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to be related in any nanner to severiüy of senüence" (liffany, eL.al.,

L975t 3Bo, 387 - 88.)

Age, in a federal sLudy of defendanü characteri-stics simiÌarIy

did not j¡ any significant rnanner relate to type of sentence, but

was found to be associaLed vdth sentenco length r"lhen the presence

of a prior criminal record was controlled" (Harrles and. Brurur, l-978:

6r.)

Gender of the defendant was j¡r the same study related to the

decision to incarcerate. Males were sent to prison about twice as

often as females. On averager mâles were sentenced. to longer prison

üerms, but not significantly so" (Harries and Brunn, f97S: 61.)

In an examination of the literature, Hagan evaluates the effi-cacy

of a nurnber of exbralegal offender variables including socloeconomic

süatus, race, age and sex to account for the severity and type of

disposition" It was concluded that:
tt(¡)eview of the data from twenty studies of
Judicial sentencing indicates thaù, while there
may be evidence of differential sentencÍng,
knowledge of exLralegal offender characteri_stics
contributes relatively llttle to our ability
to predlct Judicial disposiüions.tt (Hagan, L9742
37e ")

The critique point,s to ühe importance of cont¡e]]ing the influence
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of legal variables, such as the seriousness of ùhe crime, in analyses

of sentencing disparities. This is a poinü nade by Hogarth as well:

namely that the absence of adequate statistical controls rrey exaggerate

the degree of apparenü disparity in sentences" (Hogarth, L97Lz ?")

In a different emphasis, a body of research has, in a sense,

taken t,he impet,us to sentence beyond the court qua court, For

example, a muJ-tivariate analysis of court ordered desegregation

plans for 151 southern U.S. school districts for¡nd considerable

variation in the stri-ngency wit,h which the court interpreted and

implemented staüutory programs. Four iüems, in decreasing order

of strength of association, were for¡nd to be signj-ficant predlctors

of variation: size of school district; ùhe percentage of racíal

nrinority enrollment; courü location and lastly Judicial education"

The influence of t,he Judicj-al social background was minimal. The

size of the school district variable, which accounted for the largest

proporüion of ühe variance, was structured in üerms of the sizo of

the total student populaüion and hence the density of ühe urban

population" That is üo say, urbanization, r^rith aII its attendant

social ürends and processes was the best indicator of how Judges

implemented statutory provisions of desegration prograns. (Giles

and Walker, L975t 936")
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In an extension of that notlon Harries and Brr.rnn examined in

detall the c\ridence supporting an ecological interpreùatl"on of

differences in senüencing patternø" (5) Rather more speclficalþ,

lt ca¡r be argued that sentenclng should exhibit relatlvely llttle

geographlc, or spatial, variation. If naglstrates treaùed sinllar

cases stnilarly, Ðd 1f legally relevart factors such as fhe type

of offense were randonly distribuüed, then the severlty of Judiclal

deteruinaüions should noü ext¡lbiü systenatlc variation. That lst

across regJ.ons, other things being equal senüence severlty should be

relatively constant.

To test this expectation, standardlzed sentence weights were

compared acrose U.S, states for all federal crinlnal convictione in

the United States in 1970. Sentence weights are Rationally ståndar-

dized indicators of severity thaü range fron zerþ for suspended sentences

and probaüion r*ithout supervision to fifty for institutional s€ntences

of over 120 months. With this it was possible to coryare actual

mean sentence weighüs for a partlctûar offense in a reglon ¡dth the

expected nean sentence welght based on ühe national average for that

offense.

Using this measure it was found that particular regions of the

United States not only sentenced severeþo but gentenced much nore
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severely than could be predi-cted on.the basis of the offenses trled

ln that distrlct. Speciflcalþ, ùhe Anerican states of Oklahoman

A1abana, Tennessee and lorsa were much more severe than expected.

Convorseþ, less severe than øçected vlere Alaska, l{al-ne and Pennsyl-

vanlan Generally, the northern half of the U.S. with the exception

of the west coagt, and the south centra3. area ldere less severe than

expected; the central U"S. fron the east coast including Florida

to t,he entlre west coast, were more severe thar¡ expected. The

differences discovered were subsüanülal and signiflcant, illustratlng
¡tthe erdstence of r¡ndesirable geographlc diopard.ties ln senüencingrr,

(Harries and Brurur, L978: 89 - 100. )

Using a randorn sa.nple of sentencing ùistr{-cts a further tesü

was applled to examine the effect of Ìegal-ly Írrelevant factors upn

actual average sentence weight. (6) It was for¡nd that var{ous lega}þ

irrelevant factors accounted for slgnifÍcant proportLons of the

varj-aLion ln eentence weights, InterestlnglÍ¡ and 1n distinctlon

to ¡ruch of the cument empird-eal research concerning Judiciat

behaviour, certain measured social characÈeristlcs of Judges -
polltical affiliatlon, reglonal background, age and an index of

esouthern conservatisme - dld not contribute appreciabþ to the

proporùion of interpreted varlaüion. (Harries and Brunn, t9?8; 104.)
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Instead, the suggestion was nade, based upon an elaboration of

the approach within a slngle oenüenelng dlstr{"ct, that cultural

diversity could etrongþ lnfluence sentenclng behaviour and lead

to slgnificant reglonal ûispa¡Lties" The examined sentencing

distriat was nade up of two relatively homogeneous¡ areae: the flrst

was characterized by narglnal 4gr{.crr1ùure, Low income and ettnle

diversity lølth anonalously Ìrlgh social pathologles such as homicide,

high unemplo¡ment and low educaùional attairunent" The second r'¡as

on the other hand less ettnrically dlvorse, had a highly slcll.led

workforce a¡rd was socialþ stable. Attiùudlnallyr residents of the

former regì-on tend.ed to ecpress uith greater frequency preferences

for harsh treatment and eenüenclng of offenders leading thus to the

generalÍ.zed expectatlon thaü nagistraües, through an unspectfled

soclal proeess, would respond to local cultural folknoot as enbodied

in publlc opinlon and sentence relatlveþ harshly.

The resulüs of a courparison of sentence weights across the

regions did reveal substantial and enduring geographic disparities" The

pattern of the sentences, hor'rever, was no¿ consistent. Sentences

rvere harshest tn the affluenü districts for convictlons based upon

pleas of guilt, and lnconclusive in Jury trials which tended ever¡nrthere

to result, ln harsh gentences in convlctions. It might be noted that

sentenceg for only one offense r.¡ere revlewed a¡rd that ùhe operatlonal
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analysis was potentiarry confor¡nd.ed as data became increasingry

attenuated as smaller regi-onal units were exarnined. rn any case,

persistenL interregionar disparities would seem to pint to some

rel-ationship between regional cultural infruences and sentencing

beharriour. (Harries and Bn:rur, L978: II4 - 116.)

An earry canadian süudy, conspicuous for its empiricar approach,

anticipated in part this approach: an offender conr¡icted of a certain

offense was, in comparison to the nationar average, virùuarry twice

as rikely to receive an institutional sentence in Quebec and nearly

five times as likely in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British Colunbia.

(Jaffary, L963: zLO - zLl+.) If these sentencing üendencies could

be shor^¡n üo be consistent for other offenses, then the texbbook

uiew t,haü canadian courts are monorithic and hierarchical must be

regarded as i¡complete. Based on these findings, ùhe distribution

of sentencing practices of Canadian Judges seem to be conüiguous with

poriticar boundaries, an associatj-on unexprained by conventional

Jurisprudence.

One aspect of polltical culüure that has explicitty been examined

in reraLion to Judicial sentencing behaviour is pubric opinion.
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Wifhin much of ühe literature, the correspondence betueen judicial

senLencing practice and punitive de¡nands of the community are taken

as a rule üo be coterminous, and stably so. using Gallup survey

data, Maleka reports a very high correlation (r : '96) between public

and judicial choice of sentence, though there v,as a great deal more

variance in the former than the latter. (fç¿g z 60, 6l+.) Bert,rand,

too, in a rerrievr of recenü Canadian data noted that publlc opinion

polls frequently report that Canadians tend to ltrorry about crime,

befieve it is increasing and vrould like the courts to be more severe

vrith offend.ers . QggZ: 13 ) Data collected in l979 in fact found

Canadians to be more pr:niüive in rvhat they believe to be the rrrightrr

sentences for certain offenses than judges were in their actual

decisions. l{owever, if it was not mentioned, concern for self frorn

crime was only lnfrequently noted by respondents, much less often than

such issues as unemployment or inflaüion. (?) Further, sophisticated

survey data indicate t,hat Canadians may be less punitive than at first

suggested. For example, in a study of public attitudes tov{ard capital

punishmenü, it uas foturd that uhile /O percent believed that capital

punishment should be the maximum penalty for capital homicide, only

36 per cent thought it should be the most frequently imposed sentence.

And in a study that asked respondents to rrsentencen an offender based

on a }egal description, institutional senüences were selected 4O
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per cent of the time, in very close agreement with actual sentencing

by Judges who sentenced 47 per cent of individuals charged with the

same offenses to institutions. (Berürand, L982: 16.)

In a related treatment, Furstenberg notes that there is evidence

to support the accourt thaü public fear of crime is exaggerated in

inverse proportion to the amount of crime in a neighbourhood. That

is, those least in danger of vicüinization were most afraid of uictimi-

zation. (lgZzt 383 - 354. ) fnis is an inportant observation since

mosL research on crime and public opi-nion views changes in the latter

as reactj-on to changes i¡ the former.

However, the fear of r¡ictinization is not the same thing as the

concern about crime. As Furstenberg demonstrates, the two can be

unrelaLed" Concern about crime, it appears, may be closely relaüed

to discontent with ehanging social conditions and increased apprehen-

sion about social instabiliùy. (tgZz3 385 - 386,) Then, if harsh

public opinion concerning sentencing is related to the dispositions

that judges make, it, night be that both are responding to a third

factor, generali-zed social instability or perhaps classi-c anomie

rather than to each other"

At least two observatj-ons seem gernane. First, iù seems clear

that concepLual difficulties can be associated with items concernÍ-ng
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crime and sentencing in public opinion data. Secondly, and more

imporLantly, ùlre relationship between culture and sentencing, to the

exLent t,hat public opinion is representative of poriticar culùure,

is indirect and probably more complex than suggested by some data.

stiII, more research is based upon the utility of public opinion

as a precu-rsor of judiciar sent,encing behaviour" For one thing, it
has been reasonably argued that some comparative disparity may be due to

public reaction of outrage to a sensaüional crime. (Cook, L979b:

248.)

More comprex ühough is the craim that public opinion about a

type of crj-me can be an imporLant predictor of changes in sentencing.

For example, Cook argues that changes in public opinion toward

partlcuÌar public policies can account for 6o to 8J per cent of

federal judge sentencing behaviour, but only !o per cenü of u.s.

supreme court and 25 per cent of triar judge d.ecision making.

(L9T3z 605.)

In a later elaboration, Cook defined the sentences of Judges

as public policy choiees in that the pattern of sentenees can indicate

the degree of Judiciar support for the policy which defines a par-

ticular beharriour as a crime. (LgT7t 57t+") tating sentences in

draft resistance cases during American invorvement in the vietnam
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War as indicaLive of judicial support for regieme policies, Cook

argues not unconrrincingly that federal Judges at }east responded to

public antipathy toward the Vietman War by sentencing less harshly

tfLhose undermining the war effort by draft resisùancetr. For the

period L967 Lo L975 Lhe correlation betueen public opinion and

sentences in conscripfion resistance cases was, lagged by one year,

y:.995. Though rather lower when expressed as the relatj"onshÍ-p

between sentencing in these cases and public opinion tonard the Viet,-

nam War when measured at the regional and state levels, the proportion

of explained variance renained at approximately 48 per cent. (Cook,

L977 : 579, 552.)

A replication of Cookrs analysis, houever, could not reproduce

the finding that changes in the sentences given to draft resisters

were a result of changes in publlc opinion, though sentencing did

moderate in the direction of that opinion. (Kritzer, L979at z}t+.)

Cook notes in rejoinder that a nodification in the model which

recasts public opinion as an endogenous or intervening variable

instead of treaüing it as an exogenous or independenü variable

surmounts the problems uncovered by Kritzer. Though the proportion

of explain variance remains high, truo furLher points are uorthy of

note. First, sentences in conscription resistance cases must be
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considered unique in the urriverse of judicial decisions. ìdidespread

public disapproval of public po1.lcy leadi-ng to behauiour more closely

resembling civil disobedience than cri-minal behavi-our is an uncolnmon

tlúng. hd, at least by strict jurísprudential measures, it was

comparatively short-Iived. Secondly, at least part of the difficulty

wifh fhe relationship between publlc opinion and sentencing is the

structure of the association. It is not unreasonable to suggest that

each may respond to a third, unmeasured factor. Hogarth argued, for

example, that the influence of public opinion is mediated by the per-

cepLion of its i-mportance. Most judges who formed images of publlc

opi-nion believed thaù the public was punitive and would prefer courts

and judges to deal uith offenders with greater severity. (Hogarth,

I97L: L97.) This is not precisely an instance, however, of broadly

disseminat,ed public attitudes effecting a particular sentencing policy.

Rather, it is an instance of judicial percepLlons of public atLitudes

affecLing sentencing behaviour. Still, Hogarth noted that the attitudes

toward sentencing held by judges did reflect in some aspecüs the

attitudes of the communities in uhich the courts were located: judi-cial

aùtitudes were not isolaLed from the standards held in the community"

But the relationship appears unidimensional. To the exbent that public

opinion played a role in sentencing it was llkely to influence Judicial

behaviour toward greater sentencing severiLy. (Hogarth, I97L: L97,

22o.)
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Thaf the commwriLy, or more generally and theoretically relevant,

the attendant social system, has an impact upon the functioning of

the courL has been exa¡nined from other perspectives. Urban courLs,

especially in the larger centres, resemble high-turnover, clienLel-

based social service bureaucracies. (Mohr, L9752 6L9, 637.) A

Canadian observer, in obseruing that ?4 criminal cases uere dealt with

in a single morninges session, characterized the handllng of accused

individuals as a mass procedure, despite the overlaid legal form.

(Jaffary, L9632 9l+.)

It is plausible then, from an organizational perspective, to

rriew courts as elements in a bureaucratic structule. Tepperman has

found. that the scale and nature of court activities, particularly

vrhere sentencing is concerned, is qualititavely and not merely

quantitatively different in the largesü courts along a monotonic

size continuum from small to large" That is, growüh in the size

and organj-zational complexity of a court impells that court to

adopb bureaucratized methods of operation that are not predi-ctable

based on size alone. (teppernan, L9732 3Ì+9.)

The primary characteristic of bureaucratized decision-making

is, in Teppernranes argument, that it tends to become rrstandardizedrr

or more consistent. Pressures to process offenders more quickly
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leadscertaincourtsandjudgestocommrrrricateandcoordj:rate

their activities, such that they are more líke one another than

courtsthatdonotcommunicate.Thisadd.stothetendencyto

bureaucralization in d.ecision making with the result that the courtrs

responsiveness--the indiviclualization of sentencing, so called--to

differencesamongoffendersd.ecreases.'Thosewhoappearbeforethe

courttend.tobejudgedmorequickly,oftenuithnegativeconsequences

for the offenders. (Tepperman, L9732 3l+6, 35L') In short, large

courts, particularly in urban settings, acquire bureaucratic techniques

in their sentencing deLerninations that tend to disregard the indi-

viduating characteristics of offend.ers and produce somewhat more

severe sentences.

organizational perspeclives have also been apptied to descriptions

of institulional arrangements ' For example, organizational theory

has been used to describe the relationship among appellate and lourer

courts and other pub}ic regulatory agencies, An appellate court issuing

a decisj-on can be described as superordinate, u¡hile the lower courts

and.agencypolicy-makersrespond.tothedecisionasorganizational

subordinates. (Baum, L9762 S6-fI4' )

There are some problems with this perspecti-ve hovlever' courts
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do noü in Canada flt well the usual model of hlerarchical organization

because of Jurisdictional exclusivlty, which ls to say thaü a for"rnal

bureaucratic t¡ierarchy ls tsnuous" (Mohr, 19752 6L9 - 6l+2.) Or the

other hand, developments in organizational theory have mderated

the importance of hl-erarctry and emphasized the goals and structure of

an organization ar¡d its dependence upon technolory a¡rd environment.

(Burns and Stallçer, 19613 see esp, chapter 6.) As organizatlons,

courts have goals and structure, ed though technolory vard.es little
across courts, there can be signlficant var{-ation in environmenü:

crime rate, degree of urba¡rLzation, Jurisdictlon, collegi¡'l1¿y,

sersctj-on, ed so on. The uüili-ty of the orga¡'lzati- onal model rÍes

ln its emphasÍs on envirorunent or eontexL, that is, decisl-on-behaviour

must be llnked to the contexb or environment of decision-naklng.

Ecological aecor¡nüs such as these recaJ-l the arguments advanced

by Harries and Brunn, among others, thaü regional dispar{-ties in
sentencing patterns are a clue to the inprtance of cultural variables.

}{hlle thaü evtdence but weakly supporüed the general interpretation,

regional disparltles renaln.

This general loglc of exposiùion is recapltulated in a broad

study of local political cultures in ùr¿o U"S. citles and the significanü

differences in the sentenelng declsions of Judges in each. Levlne
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observed that, for nine offenses, uhite and black defendants received

a greater proportion of probation and a shorter length of insLilutional

sentence in pittsburgh than in Minneapolis. (s) (Levi-ne, Lg72t 331+')

Thepaltern,thatj.sgreaterleniencyinPittsburgh,persistedl,then

previous crirninal record, plea and irge of defendant r'¡ere controlled'

Levine was able to describe general differences in the uay judges

from each group came to sentencing decisions:

ttThe Minneapolis judgesr behaviour approximates
the judiciät ¿ecision-making model. Iilost of them

seemed. to be quite distant from the defendants'
for whom they had little attachment or empathy'
They felt tfrãt Uottr crimes against property and

against person were serious threats to ttsocietyrf '
Their unl-versalistic, Iegalistic decision-making
reinforced these attitudes, and they foJ-Iowed
general standards with few exceptions'

Most of the Pittsburgh judgesr decisj-on-making
was nonlegalistic, pãrticularistic, pragmatic, tld
focused oñ tnu deiendantrs personal characteristics.
Judges usually did not base their decisions on

general standârds, nor were they constrained by
it.ule of lawrt "o.tsidurations. 

Most of these Judges
preferred to base their decisions on policy
õonsiderations derived from criteria of Î?¡s¿lismtr

and "practicalityrf .rt (Levine, L9772 ll5 - 116' L35')

These decision-naking processes and sentencing behaviours

closely approximate the tuo jurisprud.ential models of decision-making'

The rjudicial modelr of judges in [inneapolis follous a traditional

view of Judicial d.ecision making that is evidential, obJective,
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adversard-al, forual and lege]istls. lfithin Pittsburgh, Leuine

found an $administrative mdere, that is, reasonable and sufftclent
(as opposed to fonnal and exhaustive), subJeeÈive, pragnatic and

indivldua'll stic. (Levlne, L97Zz 341. )

The dlvergence ln the nodes of decislon-naking was assoclated

wit'h systematle dlfferences in the nature of the crj_teria used to
determine a sentence. eUniversalisùice Judges in Minneaplis tended

to rery on professional dooür:lne as gulde: sentenclng cr{-terj_a were

the nature of the offense, penal deterrence and lnstltutlonal reha-

billtatlon. On the other hando eparticularl-stiee Judges in plttsburgh

rerled with greater frequeney arrd enphasis upon the charaeter of the

defendant and his circumsüances, tempered with a skepbieisn of
institutlonal rehabilitatlon a¡rd a regard for the offenderes family.
(Levine, L972¿ 342 - 346,) The latt,er offender-regarding naglstrates

mediated the sentenees they determlned with exbralegal criteria that
noderated sentence swerlty. offense-regarding Judges llke the former,

bound as thery ruere to the standardization tnposed by law, eentenced

with greaùer consj-stency and swerity"

rt fs posslbre to locate the souree of those dlfferences in
sent'enclng behavrour rras the lndirect product of each cÍtyrs polÍticar
systen. These systems shape Judlciar seleetion, readlng to dlffering
paüterns of sociallzatlon and recruÍtnent that in turn seen ts
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influence the Judgees vielss and decislon-ûåH-ng prþeesses.tt (Levlne,

L9772 136.) The predoninate dífference was the nethod of selection,

In Mlnneapolís Judges were elected on a nonparülsan basis, polltlcal.

parties pfaying rrlrtually no role" Parties, however, doninate the

seleetlon of Judges in Plttsburgh¡ recruiting fron ttre potiticalþ
eonpeüitive legislature and other elected offices, (Levineo L977¡

J36, U+2.)

Judges Ln Minneapolls, wiüh lts nonpartisan net,hod of selection,

were more likely to have been practicing Jurt-sts and were overwhel-

ninely d-ddle class in orlgin. The conpettttvery parülsan Plttsburgh

tended to install as Judges lndlviduals with considerable experd-ence

ln party polltics or polltical office, For the greater part they

were from worlclng class and eùhnie ¡nlnor:lèy backgrouRds. Thus the

plitical systen in each city tends to move through 1ü Judges rrlth

ldentiflabþ different socj-al and pre-Judiclal career backgrounds,

It ls arguable the conbination of attiùt¡te and learned professional

behaviour that inpells Judges ln eact¡ city to regard different factors

as legitimate eonsideratlons in deterd-nlng sentenees lead to

lnterregional dlspariti es .

Levlne ascribes leseer Inportance to variables dravrn fron a

magistraüees socl-al background, The sentencing behaviour of Judges

rj
t.
I
i.

t
t,
r.
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with cross-cutting configurations of characteristics'-that J-s,

professional, apolltical and working class or political, legislative

and middle class--conforms to expecLaLions generated by pre-judicial

career and not social background variables. (Levine, L9722 3l+7 - 3l+8,)

The rnodel established is complex but theoretically incompleLe.

No theoretical argument is developed to account for the mechanism

Lhat tra¡slates the influence of pre-Judicial career and social

background inLo tsentencing policies?, that is, a more or less consisfent

paLtern of sentencíng criteria considered legitimate by the individual

judge. Furthermore, despit,e some quantitative evid.ence concerning

the relat,ionship between Judicial selection, career pattern variables

and sentencing behaviour, the model is only weakly empirical. A

good deal of the evidence i-s, at best, anecdot,al.

Yet, with these weaknesses the model is important as it explicity

cantenulaLes structural i¡rfluence within the potitical systern to

judicial behauiour. It exbends the genesis of judicial behaviour

beyond the individual into systemic level variables. Intuitively

alone Lhis is interesting as it references the social order that

relies upon judicial behaviour, inter alia, to support the maintenance

of order. Theorebically, the approach is of significantly greater

complexiLy as iü admj-ts a nerv class of variables arrd, as iü does,
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grounds judicial behaviour in a broader social matrix.

The model does find some support in other analyses. In a secondary

facLor analyLic exanúnation of four measures of polltical culture,

KriLzer argues that political cul-ture could be applied uith success

as an explanatory concept to the study of Judicial behauiour. Kritzer

found that a number of legal sysLem and Judicial behaviour indicaLors

were significanùIy correlated with three polilical culture factors.

The firsL factor uas labeled lrole of governmentt indicating at iLs

exL¡'emes an orientation toward an interventionist - vrelfare uiew of

the role of governmenL or, alternatively, a noninterventionist laissez-

faire perspective. The second factor uas aligned uith the trole of

políticst and defined political participation as either motivated

by self-interest or conservatj-ve ideologr ab its anLipodes. Lastly,

a facLor termed the trole of the legal systeme accessed a legal sub-

cu-Iture dimension at one exLreme rtindicating a strong reliance on the

Iegal system as a distinct part of the larger polltical system and

(at the other) indicating a lack of such a reli-ance on the legal

sysLemrt. (Kritzer, L979bz l-39 - I40.)

It vras reported that, the quantity of criminal statutes was

si-gnificantly associated uit,h the second factor. The number of statutes

on Lhe privaLe ownership of firearms was associated uith an orientation
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of polltlcs as self-lnterest; the absence of sueh süatutes was converseþ

assoclated with an ord-enüatlon of plttical aetlvlty as the expression

of conservatlve ldeologles. This r-las taken ùo fuel the observation ühat

the legal environme.lrto or at least that parù of it that is composed

of certaln süatuùes, ls tta product of the local politlcal culturetr,

(Kri.tzer, Lg?gbs 145.) Perhaps nore to the plnt, an lndex of the

degree of legal professionalism ¡slthin the Judiclal strucüure lndluding

Judicial. selection, courü orgarrizatlon, Judicial ad:nlnistration,

systems of Judlclal tenure, md Judlclal salaries and cou¡r'ù flnancial

resoÌrces was slgniflcantly related to each of the dLmensions of

pol1Èical culture" the clearesù relatlonstrip noted nas to the thitd

facüor, role of the legal system: as the index of legal professJ-on-

alÍsn rose, reliance oü ùhe legal sysüem increased, Less strong was

an assoeiatlon betl¿een one aspect of the index, per caplta expendi-tures

on prìosecuÈlon actlvitles ånd the role of politics factor. Prosecu-

torial expeerditures were dlrectly related to the degree to whi-eh pol1-

tical actlvity was percelved as an Ðfpresslon of conservatlve ideologies.

High per capiüa expenditures on the adnlnistraülon of crirri¡al Jusüiee

!¡ere also directly associaüed with an lnterventlonist-welfare 1nüer-

pretation of the role of government. (Krltzer, L979bz 7A5 - 149.)

Indlcaùors of Judlcial decislon making behaviour, üaken primarily as

the severi-ty of senüenclng practices, were rather more a¡dbiguous in
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forn a¡rd eontent. Most persplcuous was a relationshlp betwest sentenclng

U.S. selective senrice vlolators and th6 ro&e of Sovernment, in par-

ùicular with diffuse orLentations toward interventionist-welfare

oonceptions of governmenü activlty. The ¡rcre clear the lnterventionist

orientatlon, the mre llkely was a draft offender to recelve a less

severe sentence of lncareeration (ttrougtr apparently the lnfluence of

political culüure so-ea]l€d was not strong enotrgh to urge the senüen-

cing praetlces of Judges below the threshold of incareeratlve dlspo-

sitlons to probated and other forns of non-institutional sentences).

Beiterated too was the apparentþ consisteng findlng of no lastlng

relationshlp between sentencing behavl,our and publlc oplnion.

(Krtüzer, L979b: 1J0, L52.)

Broadþ, and in sum, lt seeßrsl apparent that ecologleaÌ nodels of

Judiclal behavl-our that incorporate such vard.ables as publlc oplnlon,

urbanlzatlon, polltical cultr¡re and local political systens are in-

teresüing and insightfut, but undeveloped, Despite their euccesses,

two ndnum difficulùfès are evident, Ffrst, with the exceptlq¡t:of

Hogarbh, the nechenlen by whtch eystemi.c vard-ab}es affect Jud:icla1

sentencing behavtour is noü nåde ærplicit. Secondlt, Ðd sigdficantþ

nore taxing in lts recq.'tciùrance, is the ldea that cultural indicators

such as publlc oplnlon and Judlcial selectlon are nediated varC.ables,
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inconsùant in their relationship to other systemic consëruets. This

nay be especlaltry örue in nod,els of behavíour thaü attenpt to exard-ne and

decompose relationshlps across the boundar{-es thaÈ denareate the

indlvidual fron the abstract social structure" The lntrd.nslcalþ

elaboraüe and anblguous archÍtecture of cultural and other eysfeln-

level processes cannot be succinctly or adequately napped by covard-ation

nodels,

Of longer history and greater developmenü are nodels which take

the individ.ual nagistrate--a micro r¡rlt of anaþsis--as the source

of variation. At about rnuch the sene tinne that Judicial behaviour

first beca¡ne an obJect of serious social science lnquiry, Gaudet reportd

that of more than ?OOO lndividuals senteneed, variations in the rate

of insüitutionar sentences ranged fron 34 to 58 per cent of senüences

determlned. by six Judges, repllcating the much earlier findlngs of

Everson. (Gaudet, bt. aI', 1933c 814' See Everson above.)

In a later a¡alysis Gaudet exberided the evidence and the argunent

conEluding that sentenclng crd-teria are er¡nevenly and caprd"ciously

appliedr and that:
ttalthough erçerience on the bench mighü
concelvably be considered trainlng for
sentenclng, the influence of this exper{-enee
as measured by changes 1n sentencing tende'ncies
appears to be negllgible. In other words,
experience probably does not change the
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pefsonali ty factors which detenuine whether
a Judge wlLL be more lerrient or ¡nore
severe than td.s colleagues.t¡ (Gaudet, Lg[gz 4ó1.)

Arguments based on factors lntd.nslc to the lndivtdual, rpoted

elther in some deep aspeet of personalJ-ty or within frurctional

cognÍtive processes have been the prd.nolpal paradlgn of the analysis

of Jucticial declslon naki-ng. Attltudes and atùltudlnal theory predod-nate

in ttÉs research whlch reJeets the noüfon that behaviou¡ can be pre-

dicted solely on the basis of agents or varLables exbennal to the

ftndividual. (eibson, L978a. 9I2")

It Is lndeed the case that attLtudinal rnodels of Judlcial beha-

vlour can sueeeed where eeologlcal nodels faII mst visibþ, naneþ

when they ane confronted v¡iüh sent*rclng dtsparities amng Judges

working rdthtn the så.ne envlronment, eulttrre, and legal and pollttcal

structure. Ecologica1 accot¡nt,s typicalþ speclfþ that that uhlch

provides inpetus to the varlatlons ín decigion naking which result in
disparate sentelrces ls to be for¡nd in lnfluences exLernal to the court,

such as Le\rlnees use of the expression of Local po}ltical cultures

through dlvergent systens of JudÍclal selection. But it na¡r be

argued to good effect ühat ecologlcal expsltion can beeome atheoretl-cal-

and frulùIoss in conditions ¡{here la¡u ånd oulture are r¡ndifferentlaùed,

such as courts 1n ühe sarne comtmlty. To support an ecological
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interpretation the nodel" nusü be cast in broader terms, lntroduclng

variables that, are conceptual ty and tenporally more distant. The

tenuoug llnkage beüween the lndivldual and the environnental ante-

cedents to his behavlour can be attenuated yet further.

Such a sltuatlon, that, is sne in whi.ch envlronmenüal variables

appear undlfferentiaüed, oecurs ln the case of collegi-al appel-late

courts v¡here attitudinal nodels of Judicial declsl-on nakf-ng have

been employed urosü often, In fact, princlpåI sup.porù for attitudlnal

accounts is fron studies of the U.S, Supreme Court. (Glbson, I978a:

9L2,)

Central to the attitudinal approaeh is the dlscovery and analysis

of Judiclal atüitudes. And though not nethodologl-ca[y rnonoliùhlc,

attltudlnal analysis (and much of the lntralndividual llterature as

a body) takes as dependent vard.able ühe declslons ln opinions and

measured aütitudes of the declsion nakers as independent varl.ables.

(Ulmer, L96? r 82") Judgeo are vlelred ae actors lrith personale professional

or potitical rnotLves whose attl-tudes toward substantlve pollcy lssues

predtsposes thelr decislons in süable and diecoverable directlons. In

illustration, power 1n a col-legial court, eesentlally the format,ion

and longerlty of deternlnatlve naJorltles, has been r¡nderstood p¡å-

narily as the colncidence of valuee and attltudes held in comon.
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(Ulmør, L9652 L5L-I52.) Scfrubert stated this with econory when he

noted thaü there 1s a rlkind of g!æ. decisís nnderlylng (U.S.)

Supreme Courb declslons: but it is based on personal rather than

l¡stltutional precedents"rr (lt/l+: 20.)

Many attitudÍnal nodels typlcalty began ¡rith an examlnation of

the voülng records of lndiuldual Judges to uncover voting regularities

vrhich could be taken as evidence of attitudinal or value predis-

posj.tlons toward substantive pollcy issues' Goldnan and Jahnige

descd-be thls as the rrcentral hr¡nchrs, namely that attitudes and values

guid,e voting behaviour and that the votes ere mre reveal{ng of a

Judgers attiüudes tha¡r writüen opinlon. (L9762 L59.) Gibson describes

the baslc theoretical fra.ne¡rork as one in whieh an attitude represents

a rrresidue of previous experlence nrith exercises a patterned tendency

to respond. in a eerteln l.¡ay. AttitUdes repreeent generallzatlons

about phenonena based upon exbrapolations from Prerious experience

and usualþ take the form of cognitive geereral{ 2¿!i6¡.rr (f9?ga: 9L2")

&nphasis 1s ptaced upon nonulanimsus decigions, ühat is colleglate

cor¡r! declsions Ín lthlch there !s a debernining naJority and a

dissenting ud-nority. If nonunanirriüy is ühe result of attitudinal

d.ivergence then there is no variation in rbraniuous declslons. (fUngo

and Ducat, L9772 b2,) p¿ct¡ettcs early work, recognlzd by Schubert

and others as the flrst theoreùical rsork on Judfcial behaviour, took
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this forrn: coruLing the frequency of dissenüing minorities on the

U.S. Supreme Court. (Vines, L97Oz I30")

Much attitudinal research makes use of a procedure üermed clusüer

bloc a¡alysis, a technique that ca¡r be traced intellectualþ to Prichettts

original analysis. It was his hypothesis that Judges who held atti-

tudes similar in content a¡rd saliency would tend to agree with each

other in nonunanimous cases" Decision coaliüions thus represented

lblocs? that indicate attitudinal convergence. (9) Prichettts agreement

matrices revealed tr,¡o main voting blocs, one whlch he termed lliberal?

and the other ?conservativer. (1948 z 264-287.)

schubert considerably extend.ed this approech, in part by refining

the procedure, but more by lntroducing Gr¡ttrnan scaling technolory'

It is the obJective of Guttnwr scaling to produce an ordered array,

or scalogram, uhich ranks in ordinal fashion the items of a test,

questions of a psychometric instrunenü or, in this instancen the

decisions of Judges j-n cases. Guttman scale validation is founded

more or less completely on a test of r¡ridimensionality, the desirable

property of scales to reference or measure a single characteristic

or dimension. The nature of the characteristic, whether cognitive,

attitudina] or political, is essenüially irrelevant to the problem

of scale analysis and validation. A second utile properüy of Guttnan

instruments j-s that r:¡rldimensionality is permissive of ordinality
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and cunulaLiveness. That is ùo say, a Guttma¡r scale arranges itens in

a pattern of sequential increase in intensity. In other wotds, items

represent a continuum uith those later in the scale expressing the

measured dimension with greater saU-ency ühan earlier itens. An

individual, then, would conüinue to agree with scale ltems until he

reached a point of saturation, or threshold of intensity, beyond uhich

he v¡ould always disagree with the itens" Guttnan class instruments,

j-n their ideal for:n, are robust a¡rd therefore deslrable predictive

instruments. Theoreüicalll¡ such a scale pernits perfect prediction

of an individualls instrument behaviour once the last consistent

positive respÞnse is known. (10)

Schuberücs refinement in parü was based upon regarding cases

." sf,i¡1r,]i and decisions as responses which provided expliciü predictions

concerning the causal ordering of Judicial decision making. As well,

SchuberL j-ntroduced an Index of Interagreemenü uhich yielded a quantified

estinate of the mean level of agreement among Justices in a si-ngle

bloc. (Schuberü, 1959: chapter 3.)

A hypothetical scalogram display of decisions in civll }Lberties

cases exampllfies the unidimensional solution sought in such aralyses.

(See Figure 2.1) The positive symbols indicate agreement, the vote of

a Justice in support of an argument that a civil liberüy had been
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FIGURE 2.I Hypothetical Scalogram Analysis
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violated or denied, while negatlve s¡rnbold indicate disagreemenf, the

vote of a Justice against an argwrent that a civll Liberüy had been

violated or deniedn As nay be eeon, except fsr ühe scele error,

so-caIled, in which Justlce 2 voted against a clain of deprd-vation

of liberty in Case 1 though agreølng with such clalns ín nearþ all

of the follow1ng cases, the scale is perfectly ordinal. The patfern

of votes 1n these IO cases ouülined clearþ e structure in the res-

ponsee (i.e,, decisions) to sttnuli (J-.e., cases)" The dieplay

provides a cogent empiricat argumeûrü that Judicial declsions toward

clains of depr{.vaüion of clvll li-berüies epprctcltnate a Gr¡ttman scale

wiùh Justl,ce I expressing the strongest support a¡rd Justlce 9 the

weakestn

The strildng clarity that scalogra.n analysis offerred to researchers

is evident ln a¡r anaþsis by Ulner. Expressing a theoretical and

meühodological advance, ULner apptied factor analysls to blocs of

Judicial votes alloning a ttüypal süructurets to be defined ln vrhlch

every nenber of a bloc r{as rnore ll¿ke other members of tris own b}oc

than ne¡nbers of any other bloc. ltrls pernltted Justiees to be grouped

and ordered such that appar€nü bloc leaders as weIL as menbers eouM.

be identified, Thus not only couLd dlvieions 1n colleglal courts be

noüed, but sone plauslble description of the structure of lnfluence

in decisl-on nakJ-ng r¿as also obtained, (ULner, 196o: 633436")
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At about the same tine, other analyses tmded to confl-nn the

utility of scalogram eolutions. Spaeth argued thaü not onþ could decÍslon

blocs and attitudinal allgnnents be dfseerned, but speciflc predicitions

eould be made concerning the relative e:rbrernity and lntensity of

attitudinal posltions acroes pairs of Judges. (Spaeth, l96t; $0,

L?3,)

In an application of the technlque to the Canadian Suprene

Courü, For¡ts recapÍtulated the basLc argumeart of scalogra.m analysia.

However, Fouts ldentifled two sca-leg¡ one termed econonlc libera'lism

and the other clvll llberties, based upon confígurations of votes.

By setting the seales orühogonalþ, urd from an interpretation of the

positions taken in cases by the Justices, Fouts was able to delineate

four Judicial types corresponding to the quadrants forned by the seale

intersecü1ons. the first or nortln¿est, quadrant defined tllberal9

Judges as they scored rather highly on both gcaleg. The second or

northeast quadranü defined eauthoriüarianr Judges scor{.ng low on

clvil llberüies but, high on econo¡d-c }Iberal'l sn. The thlrd or south-

west quadranü was defined by the reverse of the second quadrant?s

scale positions snd was labelled cindlvldualiste " Lastþ were

econgervatlvesg who occupied the fourth quadrant a¡td scored relativeþ

Iow on both gcales. (Fouts, I967p 239")
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Perhaps the most robu3t and fectrnd contribution that can be

identified is not the classification of judicial decisional types

such as Foutes ttauthoritarianstt or r¡liberalsrt, but that by ranking

Judgest deci-sí-ons it is possible to construct scales of behaviour

that are unidimensional. The most widely investigated of these

have been the B scale (business affairs), tne C scale (civil liberties),

the E scale (econonic liberalism), the F scale (fiscal relations)

and the Vir scale (labour relations), (Vlnes, L97oz J33.)

In a sophisticated elaboration, Schuberü developed a psychomeürlc

model of Judicial behaviour in which ordered dimensions of cases,

deLermined through scalogram analysis, were used to explicate the

ideological or aütitudinal content of factor analyüic solutions of

voting behaviour"

The value of factor analysis rests essentially in lts capacity

to reduce large matrices of correlated variables to smaller sets of

factors, each an orthogonal linear expression of some subset of the

total number of correlated variables. (tt) The exbracted factors,

wheLher considered analytical, theoretical or enpirical constructs,

can be understood as abstract variables l,hich express some þpothetical

but presumable causal relationship anong the data"

In its most straightforward adapüation, factor analysis

proceeds by correlating every variable with every other, producing
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a correlation maLrix. Unless the instrument is ì$idfunensional, that

j-s measures an attitude, frait, or ability perfectly without measuring

any other attitude, üraiù or abillty, the matrix will reveal structured

clusters of inüercorrelaüed variables" It l-s ühese clusters that are

the rudimentary forurdations of factors. The cluster which in llnear

combination accounts for the largest proportion of variance among the

intercorrelated data is exbracted, or identified, as the first factor.

The clusüer whlch accounts for the nexb largest proporüion of variance

is exLracted, also expressed as the llnear combination of its consti-

tuent varíables and so on. Slnce the second factor accounts for variance

not accounted by the first, the second. factor can be treated as

orLhogonal or independent of the first" The factors are then examined

directly for interpretabillty, usually taken as colmnonality of meaning

across the conponent variables.

Schubert¡s analyses consisted of factor exbractions of maLrices

of Judicial interagreement, that is correlations of the voting records

of pairs of Judges acrosa cases. These exbractions yielded relation-

ships in decision behaviour which were treated as variables of coaliüion

behaviour. Scalogram analysis was ühen employed to arrange the decí-

sions from which the correlati-on matrices has been constructed into

scal-es that ranked ordinally the votes of the Judges. As in aII

conventlonal scalogram analysis, the substantive basis for the decisions
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v,as ttdiscovered.rr in the content of the cases a¡rd written opinions '

The factor dinensions were rotated, that is linearly transformed,

such that the factors moved through the decision maLrix until they

uere in rough agreement with ordinal ra¡rkings of the votes' When the

correlation coefficients betlveen the decision scales alrd the factor

structure were relaüively robust Schubert concluded that coalition

behauiour, operationalized as voti-ng similarly in nonunanimous decisions,

could be interpreted through ind.ividually held attitudes. (schuberü,

L974| 97-L13.)

Theoretically, Judicial decision making behaviour was described

as the relationship between the obJective case or legal problem

(tfre ¡-point) and the ideal subJective attitude of the individual

Judge (the i-point) toward the legal problem. The decision is the

outcome of that relationship such that the disüa¡rce between ühe J-

point and the i-point in n-dimensional space determines tho decision.

(Schubert employs factor analysis to locate the J-points a¡¡d scalogram

analysis ùo deternj-ne the i-points.)

The analysis described two attitudinal scales which together

were reported to accou¡tü for an averago of ?5 per cent of the variation

in nonunanimous cases. The firsü, termed the C Sca1e, encompassed

civil llberty isgues and was constructed fron cases which represent'ed

conflicü betrveen individual rights a¡rd }iberties and state authoriüy"
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(Schuberü, L9652 99-L27 ") The second was the E scale, representing

economic liberallsm composed prirnarily of issues of confllct ttbetween

the economícally affluent and the economically rrnderpriviledged'rl

(Schubert, L965. L27-L28") Schubert d.efínes as liberal those Justlces

who score highly on both scales, and those scoring i-n the lower ter-

tiles deflned as conservative. JusticeÉt were politicalþ liberal

if they score highly on the c scale but moderately on the E gcale.

Potitically conservative Justices were those who scored moderately

on the E Scale buü in the lower tertile of the C Scale. Sinilarly

but obversely Schubert defines economic llberals and conservatives'

(L974: 1o5.)

Perhaps most interestingly of all, Schubert has made specific

predictions that were borne out concerning the behaviour of the U"S"

Supreme Court in parbicular caseg. (Schubert, L)61çaz 5¡ug-J57.)

Schuberb successfully predicted the Court would deny Jurisdiction in

an antireapportionment case, uphold defenses of louer court

reapportionment decisions and that in these cases the Courü maJority

woul-d be composed of five particular Justlces, with others Joining

in a predicted sequence. unique in thls success, the psychometric

model seens¡ invested. with some measure of precision in forecasting

decision-making behaviour in collegial appellate courts.
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There are, however, significant criticisms of the method that

consürain its utility, despite its meühodological sophisLication and

naLural world success. Flango and Ducat, in a revielv of Ulmerss

work, observe that cluster bloc techniques and factor analytic e1a-

borations deli-neate configurations of apparent coalition behaviour

among collegial courü Judges" The technique retains as j-ts basis the

contention ühat decisi-ons can be clustered in recognizable blocs

given a ühreshold case stimulus. This tends to diminish the status

of ühe individual in which the attitude finds expression to secondary

importance. At times, this may reveal scalogram analysis as intuitlvely

unsatisfying as it locates in the same bloc or attitudinal cluster

Justices that had not voted together, even when sitting before the

sane cases. (ftango and Ducat L9772 l+3") Hence Justices could be

found attitud.inally identical (to the level of sensitivity of the

test,) without ever actually being in agreemenü. The result is that

there is no necessary consistency in the composition of Judicial blocs

indicating, it is not unreasonable to suggesü, that judges do not in

their decisions respond to the same perceived süimulus in a case. All

thaL can be said j-s that a bloc exists, and this but weakly,

In parüial response, Ulmer has been euccessful in strengthening

the technique by demonstrating thaü the composition of an attitudinal

bloc remained stable over time. In a factor analybic solution of 47
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identified U"S. Supreme Court blocs over a lJ year period, more tha¡r

35 of the blocs voted together more tha¡ half the tine a¡rd a third of

these voted together more than 75 pet cent of the time" (ulmer, 19652

w")
Iü is inportant to point out that Guttman scaling supports two

quite distinct research enüerprj-ses: as a technique for questionnaire

construction, or more accurately instrument validation, and secondly,

as a method for ro}l-call analysis, so-called" In the former, items

are draun from a universe of items with ühe ernphasis on selecting those

which, according to substanùive theoretj-cal criteria, represent

threshold. Íncrements Ín intensity of some characüeristic. In the

latter, the üechnique is, in a sense, held up to a mirror in that

items, such as tegislative bills on whj"ch legislators vote or casee

in uhich Judges have made decisi-ons, are gonsidered to constitute a

scaled insùrument. The task is to discover a subset thaü extribits

the properüy of ordina[ty and some degree of fit wit'h theorT. If

the decisions in cases can be demonstrated ùo scale, indirect but

strong evidence is obtained that a single, structured set of attitudes

is shared by sone members of the court. This, however, contains an

assumptlon obscured in the construcüion of the scale. The obscurity

is to be found in the assumption that there is a more-or-less complete
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transfer of technotory between research ùasks: that is that the prior

theoretical grounding of Guttnan scaling employed as instrumenü vali--

dation is retained by Guttma¡r scaling employed as rol1-ca1l analysis"

This is not wholly the case" Specifically, it l-s not clear in theore-

tical terms that the cases are Ínsta¡ces of the construct for which

ordinality is claimed. Since scalogram analysis is founded precisely

on this argr:ment, that there is ln fact as well as in appearance a

substantive ordering, it is necessary both theoretically and empiri-

cally to demonstrate that the cases belong to the sane taxanomic

class. The issue can perhaps be stated in more famili¿¡ terms as the

problem of construct validity: does an instrument meagure what, it

purporüs to measure? If judicial decisione can be arranged empirically

such that case A defines one end of a continuum because all of the

Judges voted against it, (barring scale errors) and case Z Lhe other

exbreme because aIL of the Judges voted in favour of the issue (again

barring scale errors) ttren there is prima facie evidence of a scale

of cases, and by exLension, of a coherenü, unidinensional attitude. But

the argunent that the cases extribit scalabílity þecause they are members

of a subset of the same set of cases rests profoundly and therefore

tenuously on the discovery of a subüending principle. For the re-

searcher, the t,ask of construct validation depends in large measure

on the degree of interpreüive sophistication broughü to bear on the
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content of the itens. To illustrate, cluster bloc and later psycho-

¡netrie extensions interpret the substantive basis of the scaled de-

cj-sions by direct exarnination of the content of cases" To construct

an ordinal scale of econornic libera'li sm the researcher must first

exfiltraüe cases thaL express or are an instafice of economj-c conflict"

Of necessity, this is an evaluaüive operaLion: scale criteria are

therefore not ind.ependent of the subJective Judgement of the researcher'

(flango and Ducat, 1977, t+5") for example, if a subset of cases

ostensibly dealing with deprivations of civil rights is found to

approximate a Guttman scale the argument is advanced that the cases

consLj-ùute a measure of judicial attitudes toward civil rights issues'

But iü may be that, for the court at least, the issue may have been

the infringement of the authority of one level of government by another'

This point is made by Taru:enhaus who notes that the scale posiLion of

a case can depend on other dimensions such as serious Jurisdictional

problens, federal-ism, overruling recent preced.ents, the exercise of

executive power in a crisis, a eompeting civil liberty and the ljke"

(Lg66z 1;59L.) n" Flango and DucaL explain, there can be no defense

againsü the criticisrn that the investigator may fail to classify cases

as did the judges or even ignore cases that v¡ere attitudinally

significant. (Lg77z lr5.) nt the very least, Blarte nakes the point
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inagermaneobservationthaüresearchersmaðr¡nlsreadissuesincases

as a result of a form of theoretical closure. (L965r 589 ') The question

becomes, then, uhich ttscalell is va}id? Certainly r:niùirnensionality

isthreatened.IntheexLreme,thescaleitse]-fbecomesaproperty

of the selectivity of the researcher. unfortr¡rately, such selectivity

is imperwious to reJoinder'

AsinilardifficultylsthatpsychometricandGuttmanbased

models d.o not take notice of narginal and nonnarginal incremental

changes over time in decision naking behaviour. schubertls analysis

relies heavily on ühe assumption Judges behave consistently over time'

ThoughJusùifiedonanaggregatelevelovershorüperiods,therecart

be incremental but nevertheless non-trivial cha:rges in Judicial atti-

tud.es over longer periods. scalogram tecLuriques are either insensitive

to such change as a result of the subJective classification of cases

inüo substantive issues, or represent it as behavj-our of another scale

type,thatis,classifiesadecisioninacageasa}abourrelations

decision when instead the decision for the Judge was the result of

a genuine change in his attitudes toward civil rights issues' Alter-

natively, and perhaps more likely, an attitudinal change rthich led to

anapparentreversalofopiniononaissuel¡ouldberegardedasêIl

error and therefore a deficiency in the scale rather than an instance

of attitudinal adaptation' (uLner' L97t+2 l+9-5r')
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Psychometric rcde1s also do not respond well to lnstrumental

behauiou¡o that is, ln every Guttnan scale a competing explanation

!s available, narneþ that Judiclal voting blocs nay be instrunental

a¡rd not value based. Iü is plausible that a bloc nay be structured

on a purposive Jud:icia1 coalÍtion intended t'o lnstaIl or hinder

a parüicular pollcy or outcome by barterd.ng votes. Ag such, it ls

not clear that coalition or bloc me¡rbers share slnd.lar affeotlve

attitudes toward the issue--lndeed, in sone instanoes a¡¡ lnstrumental

bloc could be a suspernslon of values, not an expression of them. (12)

Unless a set of cases can be shown to express tho construct on a separate

measure there can be no reasonably convincing defense agalnst alternatlve

hypotheses. (U)

A further problem e:dsts rdth shorn data, or data ercluded fron

anaþsis by the archl[tecture of the technlque. Cases in t+hich the

court fs unani¡nous, and ln practice, cases in which there is but a

slngle dissenülng vot,e are excluded from the analysis" $pically,
cases are included onJry 1f they attain a minimum threshold of 2Ø

dlssensi-on, or Just under two dissmtLng voùes in a nlne me¡iber courf u

Such casee, by the loglc of ùho technique, add nothlng ùo the ana\yals

sÍnce they would do little nore than anchor further the exbremes of

the contlnuun of cases. Their er<elusion osüensibþ as weIL decreases

the likelihood of spuriously lrlgh coefficient,s of reproducibJ-llty"
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But it also lntroduces an unlorown degree of systematic selecti-on i¡tto

the data" At the very leas& lt inflates the l.evel of apparent dlsa-

greemørt, perhaps nagnifylng trace attributes to attitudinal status"

In such circr¡¡nstances gener¡1{ s¿tis¡s can be nade on\r under conditlons

of coneiderable caution aa the sanple differs systematlca.Ily f¡on the

unlverse of caseg. This l-eads ineseapabþ to tho suspiclon that the

model offerred by scalogram anaþsls fs profieJ-enü for onþ an unspe-

clfled porülon or subset of JudÍcia1 behaviour.

ULner presents thls vie!ù in an observation that characüer{-zes the

psyehorretrie nodel as nsither r{-gorous, systematic nor rep}icative,

(Lg67s 84.) thfs is perhaps clearest in ühat the rules for const,ruetlng

scales do not always lead to results that d-nindze the nr¡¡¡ber of in-
consistent votes. (Inconsisternü votes are 0Ecale erroret.) It i-s

possible to produce the same nunber of ¡d-nfnr¡n errora wlth dlfferent

arrays, changing the ra¡k order of the distrlbution without lncreaslng

the nunûber of scal.e lnconslstencÍes. Because of thÍs inherent plasticlty

the technique car¡noù y$e1d rrnique solutÍons. Therefore, considerable

doubt is cast upn the ubll1ty of the largen argument, namely that

there e:dets ehared attltudinal structures that, at least ln part,

determi¡e behavlour. Moreover tho rotatlon of facüors to scale scores,

that ls settlng of deffned votlng coàl,.ltlons agalnsù the orrCered set

of cases selected to represent an attitudinal scale is also evaluatlve,
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as Sehuberb ad¡nlts " (L97bs t+Ls 73")

rt 1s GÍbsones argument that the r¡onl.y lvay to construct a nore

conprehenslve model of (Juficla1) decislon behauÍour is through inde-

peerdent emplr{-cal measuree of a]'f vard.ableg ln ùhe mdelttn (19?Sa2 g)2.)

Becker and Nagel have offemed sird.lar s'rggestLons: the former argues

cogently that Gubüna¡¡ scale anaþsis and factor analysis, w!ú.le

demnstrabþ effective in the dellneatlon of blocs of voting patùerns,

¡ernaf¡ onþ a pnlo¡d- ln thelr assrrnption that bloc behaviour is related

to speclfJ-ca1ly relevanü attltude psittons. At best, Becker argues,

such anaþses describe 1n two ways the composition of voting blocs

and not their subùending psychologf.cal antecedents. (f9&: U, B.)
In a eüudy of off-ùhe-bench'Judfcta1 attLür¡dee Nage1 neasured

lndependently attÍtudinal diopositions held by Judges Èoward nonJudicial

issues, Judges were forurd to be appreciabþ nore conservative than

legislators, aduinlstrators or the general comrrlüy, (f4)

these atÈltudes were as well positiveþ associated with senteneing

decisions; Judges who scored low on the instrunent, that is those who

were comparativeþ aore coneenratlve in their off-the-bench attltudes,

tended to decide in favour of the prosecuüion in crC-¡dnal ceseee for

business lnùerests ln busÍness regulation oases, for the defendent

ln. clvil suiüs ard-sing from ascident elalms and for the employer in

uorkeres eompensation cases. (Nager, L963t 3g-l+o,) nn¿ ühough no se-

paraüe tests were reported, Nagel did argue that Jud5.cial conserrratisn
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could targely be attribuLed to factors of class, family background,

pre-judicial occupaLions, training, age arrd ethnic characteristics.

(Lg63z 29rl$.) But if the analysis did not demonstrat'e with enpirical

precision the degree of association between Judicial decisions and

Judicial background characteristics it was inportant for at least two

other reasons: firstly, for measuring attitudes and decision making

behauiour independently rather than through the same medium or instrument'

and. secondly, for developing a specific, if unsophisticated, Iinkage

to a nen category of variables centering on the social background

characLeristics of judges and introducing then into the sentencing

equation. This change effectively exbend'ed theoretically a¡d empi-

rically attitudinal and. other cognitive and psychometric models by

recognizing and measuring the impact of social attributes ' This connects

judicial decision making research to another body of literature

concerned. wiüh sources of social-strucüural cleavage and supporL for

law and ord.er policies in the general population. (I5) ("g., Berureü

and Tuchfarber, L975") i,ite that lit,erature, rruch Judicial decision

behaviour research tends to find. enduring relaLionships beüween par-

ticul-ar clusters of social-sLructural attribuües and attitudinal

dispositions. For example, Nagel established' a'relationship bet'ween

judicial decisions in categories of substantive issues and political
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party affilíations aftd ethnlc orj-glns. The latter, wtrlch included

racial, religlous and aneestral naüionalfty affilíation variables,

revealed that U.S. state Supreme Cor¡rt Juilges with Anglo-Sa¡on Pro-

ùestant baekgrounds tended to be rather nore conservaüive in thsir

d.ecislons tha¡r dld Judges with Rona¡r Catholl-c backgrounds" In thls

case nconservaülsdr was determined to be the proporbion of declsLons

nade, in additlon to those noted above, for the landlord I'n landlord

and tenant dlsputes, for the vendor ín sales of good@ cases, and

othere" (Nage1, L9622 93s 98e 990 l-1O") Sone'rhat sld-larþ, Nagel

debermined that, Ín ever'¡r of 15 t¡pes of cases reviewed, U.S. state

Supreme Courb Justices with Denrocnatic party me¡ibersbips or affilLa-

tions tended to be less conse¡vative than sùate Supreme Court Judges

rcith Reptrblican party menbershipe or affiliatlone. ($agetu I961a:

845")

Convergent resulte were reprtd by {IJner, who noüed that periods

of pollticlzaùion of the Mlchlgan Supreme Cor¡rt corresponded both to

changes in the pattern in whlch workeres conpeersation cases were brought

before the court a¡rd decided, and to a dichotony between Judges with

RepubJlcan a¡rd De¡nocratic polltlcal alleglances: the fourer favoured

such clains less than the latter to a significa¡rù degree" (Ul-ner,

L962az 358459, 36L-362.)
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Much of the research that attençts to discover relationships

between Judicial s€ntencj-ng decfsf-ons and social background charac-

terd.sülcs can be classifled generalþ inüo three categorles" (Grosslnane

I966t 1553,) tf¡e firsù ts prd-nariþ descrd"ptive and conslsts of

data bbout age, ethnic and rellglous affl]åation, career patterns,

party afflliation, pre-Judiclal experience and other va¡d-ables which

illustrate ùhe unrepresenüatÍve coryosltion, at least in terms the

offenders which appear before then if noü the vdder populatlon as

well, of courtg, Such deserlptlons:

tt.. o proï"ide the basls for plausible, though
unsysùennatic, inferenees about the sorüs
of values likeþ to do¡ninate a court j¡ a
particular perC,od.n (Grrcsenra.n, L966t L55b.)

The second category ls that lnto which the earlif works of Nagel

and Ulmer mey be classified" These efforts typÍcalþ involve attenpËs

to measure regulat{-ties between soclal cha¡acteristics and types of

actual decislons. Thorrgh cauga'l{ty is rareJy cla{med, the logJ-c of

exposition requires that a etimrlus-resÞonee mdel of Judlcial beha-

viour be assumed, not unlike nechanistic aecounts of converntional

Jur{-sprudenceô they too share the nethodological wea,}sress of elid--

natlng r¡aaninous decisions-in the case of coll.eglal. cotrrbs-fron the

ana\ysis, introdueing therefore an Lnestinable bias" ;(Gross¡rane L9662

L554-L556.)
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Illustrative of the third form is ulmercs much later study of

background characteristics. sirnplifrrng the dependent variable to

the rate of support for the state in criminal prosecuùlon casest

twelve indicators were found to account for nearly !2 per cent of the

variation: age at appointment; hlghêst academic degree received;

acadenic status of the school granting the law degree; size of conmu-

nily of birth; size of community of last law practice; state legislaülve

experience; federal legislative experience; prior serwice on an

appellatebench;federalad.ministrativeexperience;religiousaffi.

Iiation; public office immediately prior to appointment and party

affiliation. (Ulmer, Lg73 623-624.) Of these, three variables account-

ed for Jo per cent of the variation in ùhe rate of support: l0 per

cent of the variation was ttexplainedtt by age at appointment, 20 per

cent by federal adninistrative experience and abouü 19 per cent by

religious af filiation.

This explanatory power is, however, unique in approaches thaü

centre on social background characteristics' For example, Bowen

found in a replication of earlier research that a set of si'x charac-

teristics including parby affiliation, age, region, religious affillation,

Judicial status and Judicial tenure, taken together did not reach

anexplanatorylevelof30percent:singlevariableexplainedva.

ria¡ce only once exceed.ed ten per cent. (Bowen, Lg65z 2OLr 2O5.)
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Smidhauser (L962¿ L91+-2L2.) and Adamany (L9692 57-73.) also reporü

inconsistent results.

Inconsistent efficacy may in part be a result, in the vocabulary

of the literature, of an omission of a measure of the stimuli. Many

attempt,s to isolate subsets of social-structural variables ignore

or relegate to obscurity inportant legal and institutional variables.

The effect of the level of the court and the type of case are not

always accounted within the model. (Grossman, L966t L563")

A less frequent, but more recalcitrant, criüicism of these ana-

lyses holds that they tend to be simplistic and atheoretical. General-

ly, social background variables are described as inüervening. In

conventj-onal te::ns, this conception places the effects of individual

social background between the stimulus, so-called, of the offense

or legal claj-m and the response of the decision. As such, it is noü

altogether inaccurate to describe social background variables as

rfiltersr in the decision maklng process since they influence or

tfilteri the direct effect of the stimulus. Presumably, the effect

of the intervening variable may vary from zero, in which case the filter

is wholly transparenù to the sti¡nu1us, to complete, in which caee

the filter is wholly opaque to the stimulus" This much geems to fit

relaüively uell wit,h the overall pattern of findings. Unfortunately,
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the greater part of the literatr¡re does not proced, bryond sirnple

covarlation models. The conditions wl¡ich nedlate the influenee of

the soclar backgrou¡vl var{-ables are unspecified, as are the fo¡rn of

the general furctlons or inequalities.

Anaþses which rely on social-stnrctural varl-ables have tended

to be atheoreüfcal as well, desplte Ulmeres asserbions of a theoretical

base. (J;gnz 627.) fo the exbent that the eearch for e:çIanatory

subsets of soclar background charaeter{sùics is grd,ded by quantita-

tive rather than üheoretlcal considerations, the nodel fs aüheoretical.

In other worris, staüisùical efflcacy supptants theorotlcal relevance

as the criterion by which varl-ables are selected for inclusion into

an explanaùory ¡mdel. This can lead ts a nodel i¡ which covariates

tdth no puüative or apparent relaülon become cenrtral to high proporbions

of explalned var{ance. IJ-lustraü1ve of ttd.s polnü 1s ULüereg researeh:

though nethodologicauy euccessful inasmuoh as Urmer reports nearþ

a complete accounülng of unercplained var{-anee, no developed theoretical

explanatlon is advanced fo¡ the relaüionstrip between rellgÍous afflüaüion
and federal add.nlstrative erçerS.encee or betweeur religious affilia-
tlon and age at appointnrent be,yond an amrphous socia'l{ aation processo

rn j¡¡teresting hornology, a technicalþ adepü sub-body of research

terrned generalþ fact ppttern anaþsfs has also reported a large degree
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of methodological success but uithout much theoretical development.

Kort, a leading proponent of fact pattern analysis, notes that

modern judicial behaviourism has been skepüical of conventional

Juridical claims of the exclusive effect of facts on Judicial decision-

making. (Lg66: L595, L597.) ffri-s fundamental criticism, uhich subtends

inplicitly i-f not expU-citly the tenets of empirj-cal Judicial beha-

viourism since its theoretical di-vergence from classic political

Jurisprudence, has the status of a prinitive principle in legal rea-

ljsm. And though Korb re-states this prínciple as the argument thaL

the depend.ency of judicial d.ecisions on the acceptance or rejection of

facts is a relaüÍonship mediated by attitudes held tonard those

facts, the role of attitudinal dispositions is not crucial to fact

pattern analysis " (19662 L595, I6Of.) Instead, the essential conception

is one in which a decision can be represented by, or set equal to,

the combination of facts that appear in a case. The task of fact

pattern analysis is:
ttto develop a formula by which numerical values
for these factors (i."., facts) ""t 

be computed,
to obtain composite numerical values for the
combinations of then that appear in the cases,
and to find a breaking point, or zone, which
separaües the composite values of the cases
uhere convictions are sustained from those
thaü are set aside.rr (Kort, ¡957t 3")
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In an early effort based on appeals of conr¡ietions in involuntary

confession cases Kort developed ttpivoüal factorsrt, from ühe ttCourüîs

ovm appraisal of its positiontî which is to say from written maJoriüy

opinions. In the method each pivotal faetor is temporarily assigned

an initial nj-nimum value equal to the ratj-o of ühe nunber of positive

votes in a case to the nunber of facts in the case. Intermediary values

for each factor are then calculated indicating the effect of the facü

in isolation while accoturting for the composite effecüs of the other

factors. (16) The final value or relative contribution of each factor

to the decision is simply the mear¡ of the intermeùiary values for the

factor across all the cases in vrhich 1t appears" The sum of ühese

final values yield a range of composite scores that when ra¡ked produce

a scale-like measure such that cases with relatively low scores l',ere

d.ecided against the individual (affir"ning a conviction) while cases

with relatively tr-igh scores were decj-ded for the i¡diuidual (disaltow-

ing a conrriction), As a test Kort was able to predict the outcomes

of a subset of cases based on the composi-te scores computed from a

superset of cases, (1957: 1I")

Despiüe a cunbrous and obscure algorithm Kortrs early work, as

Ulmer. describes, claimed a?science of poli-ticst' It is here that

Korüts a¡rd similar analyses recapitulate conventional Jurisprudence
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in the logic of their inquiry" stated most directry, thi-s relaüion

is found in the assertion that a scientific Jurisprudence would be

composed primarily of ttlegislative or Judiciar rures of law that

specify thaù cerbain individual variables or combinations of them will
lead to certain Judicial decisionsrr. (Nager, r96rb: 68.) luhere these

rules are ambiguous or absent scientific Jurisprudence oughü to specify

quanüitaüive rures to precisely the same end, namery that certain

combinations of variables can be shoun to lead to particular decisions.

Follovring Korü, Nagel attempts a funetionally specific algorit,hm ühat,

when informed with the correct data, ought to predict Judicial decisions.

(fg¿fu: 69-72.) Elsewhere, in a test of the technique, Nagel identifies
four facts that predict the outcome of reapportionmenü cases: did the

relevant constituüion or organi-c act expressively require districts
of equar populati-on per representative; vras a terriüorial, state or

congressional apportionment atüacked; could less JJ per cent of the

populat'ion choose more than J0 per cent of t,he tegislative membership,

and did a federal court or state courü decide the case? (Nager, L96t+z

1007") Each variable was assigned a value based on its correlation

with the outcome of t,he caseo (lZ) As was the case in Korü?s earller

analysis, uhen the sum of the variable values exceeded an enpirically
deüermined ühreshold t'he cases were decided consistently in one direction;
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when the sum of the variable values was less than the threshold t,he

cases were decided consj-stently in the other direction. (Nagel, t96l+z

1012. )

In a si¡nilar effort Grunbaum and Newhouse exbracted six decision

variables from union regulation cases during Lhe L962 terrn of the

U.S. Supreme Courb. Four of the variables--ühe type of courü of original

Jurisdiction from whj-ch an appeal was nade; the outcome of union-

management arbitration; whether the union regulation decision of the

court of original Jurisdiction is clained to be in conflict with

federal Iaw, and whether the union claim holds that, statute law had

been violated or whether the r¡rrion holds that an administrative action

was ultra vires--Ì',ere strongly assocj-ated with case outcomes. (Grun-

baum and Newhouse, t965:210.) Individual votes of Justices were

concepLualized as functÍons of the four predictor variables and were

brought to solution through regression such that:

xr: Brx, + B3x3 + B4x4 + B5x5 + A

wheret XI : judicíaI vote

X^ : predictor variable
¿

:;
X. : predictor variable.)'

The analysis uas able to predict Ç0 per cent of maJority decisions
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in twenty cases, as well as between 40 and 80 per cent of individual

dissenting decisions in the same cases. (Grunbaum and Newhouse, L9652

2ro-2L3 ")

with differences only in emphasi_s, ulmer examined claj-ns of

deprivation of civil liberties in nineteen search and seizure cases

before the u.s. supreme courü during the porioð, l9l+2 lo 1962, (tg63z

LT.) Premised on the notion that though cases decided for defendenüs

may differ from cases decj-ded against defendent on the grounds of

procedural factors, rules and considerations of Justice, they are as

often differentiated i-n terms of the facts. Over tine the facts

will form recognizable configuraüions, and will be determlnative in

their effect. (Ulmer, L963: l?il.) Twenty facts relevant to the

decisions were identified, wiüh four selected for analysis:

1. the search was made of }Lving quarters;

2. the search was made in the absence of an arrest warrant;

3. the search involved participatj-on of state officers, and

t+. the search occurred after forcible entry or trespass. (Ulner,

L9632 L7t+.) The relationship between the facüs and the outcome in a

case was expressed as the discrininaüe function:

D = AÌ * I * AZ*Z+ 
^3 

)g + A4 x4 * o.o + Am)qn
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$,here t *I

X : r."rable values, and
m

Al

O- : 
"ourficients. 

(18)
m

The importance of Ulmerls work lies in the introduction of simulùaneous

inequaliüies to deternrine the values of coefficients:
)

NzdI : A1 xi-.+ A,2 xyx2 + A3 x1x3 + A4 xlx4 + .".
Nzd2 = A1 x1x2 * n2 *fl + A3 x¿x3 + ALx¡x.* oooo

-Nzd3 A1 x1x3 + A2 x2 x3 + A3 4' * o+ x3x4 + ...
¡zdt : A1 xrx4 + AZ *ï+ + $ 3xU+ AU z34+ o.,

Where: N = toüal nunber of cases;

z : value of the ordinate aù the discrindnaüion threshold, Ðd

d = differences in the means of the predictor variables across
the classes. (Ulner, L9632 L73.)

unrike Kort and Grunbaum et. al., ulmer assigns as varues to the

four decisional variables the value of their eorrelaùion to a decision

in favour of the defendent. (rç) sotving for the coefficient varues

and testing t,he discriminant fturcùion against the actual deci-sions,

Ulmer was able to successfully predict 18 of the t9 cases " (L963: 124.)
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rn a refinemenü of the pivotar facüors method, Kort forlowing

ulmer adopts the argr:ment that a set of decisions in cases can be

represented as a set of simultaneous equations in which the facts of

the case are the independenü variables in the equation and the decision

is the dependent variabre. For example, it may be supposed that facts

rae f2 and f, have been reported by the courüs in a series of reraùed

decisions as consigtent, complete and deterr¡Tinative. Each decision

is represented by a¡r equation such thaü it is a fr¡rcüion of the com-

bination of t'he facts where the wej-ghts or the relative contributions

of the facüs are unlstown. The system of inequalities for these facts

and three decj-sions would be represented as:

DI=f11X1+f12X2+r¡3X3

D2: f 2L x' + 12' x2 + f?3 x3

D3 = î3LX¡+ \zx2+ f33x3

where: D = nunber of favourable Judiciar votes in a corlegiar courü;

fi¡ : the Jt,h fact in the ith case

x = weight or coefficienü. (Kort, L963a3 Ll+3 - 't44.)

The variable values in this case are not the values of the corelaüion

coefficients between the fact-variable and the decision buü insüead

are the absorute frequencies of the fact-variable in the decj-sion"

The simplest, and most' prevarent, varue i-s one, Therefore, ùhe system
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of equations becomes:

DI:X1+X2+X3

D2: XI + X2+ \
D3:Xt+L*5

Note that this presumes ühat each of the three facù-variabres, fl,
f2 and f3 appears in every decision. However, Kort properry points

out that some of the values r,ray be zero (it trre variabre does not

appear) eausing that term to drop from the equation. (J:g6Sa: I45.)

ûrce solved, that is once a weight i-s found for each controlrlng

facù and as these weights are substituüed in equations which represent

new cases for which decisions have not been made iü becomes possible

to predict the nur¡ber of favourable votes and hence Judicial d.ecision-

making behaviour. (Kort, L963ac LL4.) In instances where the equations

do not contain suffi-cient information - such as is the case when

the same facts appear to yJ-erd different decisions - or when there

are fewer equations than coefficients, the nu¡rber of facts can be

reduced by restaLing them through factor analysis. (zo) (Korü, L963az

u6 - we.)

ïn a later empirical application Korb appries factor anarysis to

22'raet-variables ín 26 appeals based on invoruntary confession; 2l

fact-variables in 35 appeals based on denial of right to counsel
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and 19 fact-variables in 76 appeals based on workerîs compensation

clains from Connecticut. (1963b2 Il+5 - 148.) Once having identified

the fact-variables from the maJority written opinions, the:

rrcases âr€oo.represent'ed by simultaneous equations. The
decisions of the cases are regarded as a function of
the combinations of the cireumstances in the cases.
Accordingly, the circumstances of the cases are the
independent variables in the equations, and the
decisions are the dependent variables. It is possible,
however, to restate the circumstances of the cases in
terrns of psychonetric constructs caIled Ig@.
(Emphasis in original") On the basis of this
restatement, the factors become the independent
variables in the equaùions, æd the decisions then are
a fwrction of the combinations of factors in the
cases. rr (Kort, I963b: 135, )

The substit,ute factor estinates are introduced into the equations such

that:

DN : fnl X1 + F¡2 Xe + .." * FNJ XJ * ." * FN* \o
where: Fi.l = the factor estimate of the Jth factor in the iüh case"L¿ (Kort, L963a: 149.)

Regression a¡alysis is then employed to develop weighting coef-

ficients for the factor estimates such that each weighted equation

yields a Case !,leight (CW). The CW is the expected value of the linear

(additive) combination of the producüs of weighting coefficients

and the factor estimates. The corelaüion of the Cl'I and the observed

value of the case, D¡ the nwnber of favourable judicial voües in the
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case, is the measure of congruity beüween the e:çecüed and observed

values" If this test, trthe (final) correlatiot, ("OCtd between the

eobserved valuest a¡rd the ?estínated valuese (is) significant, it
can be concluded the decision of a case, whích i-s represented by t,he

case !{eight is, - at a specifiable degree probabitíty - a fr¡nction

of the combj:ration factorsoontt (Kort, L963b¿ L63-l6l+.)

Unforüunately, only one seü of cases, the appeals based on worker?g

compensation claims from corurecticut, Ìrere unequivocalþ predicted

from the expected case weight varues. (z]-) The sets of cases are

dtvided chronologically into two harves: each hatf is tested first
for the degree of comelative significance between expected and observed

value; secondly, each half set is tested ttfon¡¡ardtt and tfbackwardrr by

attempting to predict the ouücomes in the second half from the c!ù in
the fi-rst half and obversery the outcomes in the first harf from t,he

cu in the second half, respectively. (see Tabre 2.1) rt is Kortîs

conclusion thaü the general weakness j-n the estimates d.erives primarily

from the condiüionality of the ¡nethod. That is to say, the quanüitaüive

formulations of the rules of law are based on the rfassumption that, the

combinations of eircumgtances which v¡itl be accepted by the court is
knowntr. (Kort, L963a. L79 - 180.) f" the sets of cases in which

(cvl+D), circumstances which the court accepted as d.eterminaüive
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charged over time, ühaü is later cases were decid.ed on buü stightly

differenü fact-variables from earlier cases with the result that the

behar¡iour of the Court deparüed significantly from expected paùterns'

(KorL, L963a: t?0 - 1i77, 130.) Indeed, it is a general failure of

fact pattern a¡alysis to accor¡nü for d.evelopmental behaviour' (Kort,

19662 L6O2.) Wnife this surely ]ímits the explicature power of fact

paùtern analysis as an analytical meühod, it does not affect the tech-

nique as a classificatory scheme. (Kort, 1:9?2")

In a later argument, Kort develops the trypothesis that Judicial

behaviour in cuJ.tural-ly distincü legal systerns are isomorphic to U-near

and nonlinear quantitaüj-ve frxrctions. AdJudication in a conrnon law

sysüem may be represented by a linear function, the basic formul-ation

being:

a + b1X1 + b2x2*,oo * bnxn'

Alternaüively, adJudication j-n a civil law system Imy be represented

by a nonlinear function, a contrnon forrnulaüion being:

(¡rxr) $zxù ooo (bnxn).

The systemic distinction is founded on the requirement of ühe latüer

legal system thaü certain conditions are indispensi-bIe, that is legally

and therefore logically necessary, to a favourable decision. Any
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TABLB 2.1 Results for r¡Forrdardrt a¡rd trBackwardrl
Predictíon (Kort, L963at L77.)

Sets of
Cases

second half of involun- p O,05
tary confession cases

second half predicted p 0.05
from first half

first half predicted p O"O5
from second half

first half of right, p 0.05
to cotursel cases

second half of righü p 0"05
to cor¡nsel cases

second hal-f predicted p 0.05
from fi-rst half

first half predicted p 0"05
from second half

first half of p 0.001
compensation cases

second half of p 0,001
compensation cases

second half predicted p 0.001
from first half

first half predicted p 0.001
from second half

p Significant

no

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

first half of involuntary p 0.0I yee
confessi-on cases
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sirgle condition may be represenüed as

{torrr¡ (b2x2) (b3x3 ). ., (bnxn) } o-*
where the absence of (brrë,,,) wirr set the te¡m to zero hence nulrifying
the entire function. (Kort, L9722 i:8.)

The scheme is developed fulty in an essay which out}lnes a ttspeeial

and a general theorytt of Judicial deeisions. (Kort, Lg77.) tfre rrspecial

theorytt is represented by a linear function where no variable nulti-
plicaüively increases the effeet of another variable; no variable by

its absence nullifies the ef,fect of another, or is raised to a power

other than one:

ï:b1X1 +b2X2*blb * ooo +bJXJ * ooo *bn&r.

The linear case may also be expressed as a regression equation with the

addition of a const,ant (b6) and an error term (e1). Further, if r
is a dichotonious variabre which cannot be measured on an ordinal

or inte¡var scare, the equation becomes a d.iscrininant frxrction:

ïi = hXit+ YZXiZ* ooo + VjXij+ "". * II-rXi.

r'¡here y-,1 is an index which deterrnines the category of the predicted

Ïi. If T has several categories a system of inequalities is required

to represent the behaviour of the independent varíabres. As in
dichotomous discrinrinant anarysis the object, is to maximíze the se-

paration of the groups of observations and to obtain values for the
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coefflci€nts" (Kort, j.:9773 S-fO")

1¡u ttgeneral ùheoryte Ís represented by a nonlinear frurctlon r¿here

variables increase nultiprlcatively the effect of other varc,ables;

nulltfy the effect of other var{-ables by their absence, or are raised

to a power other than one.

Í - ((a+b1x1cr +bdr.zcz r ooo + urr{Ír)(a + bkr + rxfilt T Ïl
(a + brr{n) + bn + t4+Tr+ bn + zxfrn++2Z + ,.. + bpx$p))

(a + (oo * r$pJrl))(" o (bn * 2x$p++e2)),..(a * (unx$c¡¡,

Kort argues that additive functions, nrrlüiplicatfve fi¡nctlons ïrith

ter¡ns that do noü nulllfy t'he equatlon by their absence, nultlpJicative
functlons v'rith ùems that do nulJlfy the equation by their absence

and exponenüiar fr¡nctions can be derLved from this epriniùivee- ln
ùhe sense of being a progenltor - e4pression. For exanple:

(I) if the constants (a) a¡¡¿ the exponents (c) equal one. a¡rd
*-ha f{n¡] *o^o fa ¡- th -vCn-+-t \\ i^,- r- wLialrr

e exponents (c) equal one. a

2r'$P¡+22 )1..'(. i (uo4"á))the flnal tenns (a + (uo + zxtp++ez ))".,(. i (u^4"á)
equgl zero, then the exþressién is reduced to a ðiñpte
nonli-near nultJ.plicatÍve expression¡

(z) if the constants (a) equal one and the exponenüs (c) equal
ze:o2 then ühe expression is reduced to a conprex nonrinear
nultlprlcaülve e>rpresslon in which the nesbed t,er"ns become
indispeereibre conditlons such that by their absence T - o;

(3) lf the consüants (a) equal one and ühe coefficients in
the nultipllcative terms equal zera, then the øcpressionis reduced to an exponenüial e:çresãion, and
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(4) if the constants (a) and the exponents (c) equal one, and
the coefficj-ents in;the multiplicative terms equal zeroe
then the expression is reduced to a simple linear expression.
(Kort, L9??2 115.)

The symbollc descriptive utility of Korbts latter work, however,

cannot ameli-orate v,¡eaknesses apparently intrinsic to fact pattern

analysis. For example, Berns, in an early attempt, was unable to

replicate the calculation of pivotal factors based on Kort0s initial
technique" (L963¿ L97") And though Berns? critique was of a general

nature, iü identífies both technj-cal and theoretical problems.

The identification of variables is inüimaüeIy related to the

public aspects of the processes of Juùicial reasoning. (Berns, L9632

196.) In practical terms, this means that fact pattern anatysis is

dedicated to the ttdiscoveryrt of facts from the written records of the

Court. (Kort, L957.3 and Grunbaum et. al"¿ L9652 2OL") Since the

opinions are intended, inter alia, to give Juridical justification

as well as direction to lower courts and not necessarily lists of

s6¡f¡slling facts, the analysis must contend v¡ith the frrndamental

problem of robtaining precise and exhaustive distinctíonss of facts. (22)

(KorL, I963a: 143.) Nagel notes in this regard thaü fact-dependent

quantitaùive analysis of Judicial decÍsions must assume that courüs

are first consisüent in their interpreüation of facts and second
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that these facüs may indeed be det,ermi¡red. (f96lb; 69,) In a later

work Nagel re-iterates this observation, that is that variables must

have the quality of visibility. (L964: 1008.) rnterestingry, Nager

proposes a full correlation study of t,he conplete texb of a Judicial

opinion, with those phrases, terms and s¡monJrme correlating nost highly

vrith the decisj-on chosen as fact-variables, (L96t+: 1009.) UnforLunately,

not only does th-is approach suffers from a plethora of fact-variables

but it as well is confounded by ühe very large proportion of the total

ntunber of available correlaües that both favourable and r¡rfavourable

decisions to a defendent must share. In short, word by wo¡d. correlaLion

matrices would generate many meaningless correlations.

Ulmer has discussed these difficulties, which can be forrnalized

as:

(1) of all facts which may possibly be identified in a ease or
series of cases, what is the rule of specifi-cation to deter-
mine which facts will be identified as relevent;

(2) of all releva¡t facts which may possibly be idenüified in
a case or series of cases, what rule of number may be stated
to deterrnine how nany (i.e., what subset,) is sufficient, and

(3) of the total number of relevant facts which may possibly be
identified in a case or series of cases, what rule of
inclusion may be stated to select a sufficj-ent subset?
(L963 z L72")

absence of such rules has led to an obscurity wit,hin fact pattern
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analysis made ma¡l-ifest in irreplicable results" (Ulmer, L963: L72.)

Korb has suggested, in reference to the first difficulty, restricting

ùhe analysis to cases in uhich the fact-variables nay be identified

clear1y. (fgeg. 552.) Whether tlús uilt introduce replicability irtto

the analysis is moot; it will, however, conflne the analysis to those

subsets of cases which are, from a socj-al policy perspective, possibly

the least interesting. These cases are those in which the role of

the Judicial decision maker has been minimized" Perforce this excludes

cases in which decisj-on making, and hence developmental elements,

are predorninate.

The nwrber of variables selected from the pool of all relevant

variables depends on unspecified crj-üeria. Kort has perforrned analyses

based on 1!, 22 and,23 facl-variables (see above); Utner (L963: L73"),

Nagel (f964: tOOl) and Gnnbaum et. aI. (L9652 ZOL.), ot the other

hand, discovered a much smalLer number of variables, four in each of

search and seizure, reapportionment a¡rd r¡nion regulation cases. This

anrbiguity in the rule of nu¡nber remains; ühe deterrnination of variables

is at least partly inüuitive.

Perhaps more perspicuous is the determination of the rule of in-

clusionnwhich may be defined in methodological terms as ühe relative

contribution of each fact-variable to the proporti-on of explained
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variance. Indeed, this is precisely the procedure in those facü

pattern analyses which rely on factor analysis, (Grrrnbawn and Newhouse,

t965¡ Kort, 1963b.) Ulmer, however, noted that for many of the early

efforts, fact pattern analysis relied solely on trial and error to

deternine the most robust subset of faets " (fg$z I72,)

A secondary problem concerns tho assignation of values to the

fact-variables. Grunbaum eto âlo (1965) assigned values intuitively;

Nagel (L961þ)a¡d Ulmer (L963) assigned values based on the coefficient

of correlaüion wit,h the decision; Korü at first (L957) equated the value

of a variable with number of positive judicial votes, a¡rd later (f963b)

with the si-mple frequency of the variable in the written opinJ-on,

Beyond these methodological difficulties ühere are further problems

wit,h the naùure of the fact-variables themselves and the theoreti-ca1

basis of the analysis. It is important to reiterate that fact pattern

analysis takes as its analyüical substance trthe factual elements which

have been emphasJ-zed by the Justicestt. (Kort, L957 z L") Elsewhere,

Kort emphasizes that only those facts which the court in its opinion

rlstates and acceptsrt are identified as variables " (L963b. 735; 19772

19.) Investigations which employ factor analysis to reduce the fact-

variables are to the same exbent founded on this notion of variables
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uith objecüive characüers (i.e., facts). (23) But the variables are

not, properly speaking, identified from the facts of the eaee; they are

instead discovered variables of i-nsüances of verbal behaviour of the

individuar Judge assigned the task of composing the maJority opinion

of the court. When re-framed in this manner the analytical task is
no longer one of discovering patterns of obJective facts; it is dis-

covering patterns of Judicial verbal behaviour.

Relevant to ühis notion is Bernse argument that Judici-al language

ca¡rnot meaningfr''l'ly be separated from judiciar reasoning, (L963: 196")

Those aspects of a case cited in a writt,en opinion are not developed

in a random or neutrar fashion-opinions, rike direct speech acts,

are verbal behaviour, consüructed of social motive and Judicial intent.

Thus understood, the obJect of fact patüern anaþsis is noù to weight

the contribut'ion of fact-variables to the decision of t,he court,

but rather to weight the effect of categories of verbal Judicial
behar¡iour. It is perhaps paradoxical that an analysis premised on a

reJecfion of the subJective and intersubJective nay be transfomed

into an analysis of that which it reJects.

I'fore generally, fact patt,ern anarysis, in the observation of its
leading proponent, has been described as a Itquantitative theoryrr

t't¡ ttgeneral and special nultivariatett componenüs" (Xort, LSTT: 36-37")

I

L
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To t,he exbent that this fu1fiJ-ls the criterj-on of theory as conceptual

schemes of interrerated canonical propositions, this is surely the

casen (B1alock, Lg69z 2") For example, the systems of equations

representing the effects of facts in consistent ways arguably approxi-

maüe ?inüerrelated canonical propooitionsr o However, empirical

research, wiüh lesser or greater intent, may abandon theoretical
perspectives in favour of approaches whj-ch rely on regression techniques

to sort large sets of related variables into more efficíent subsets " (Zlr)
'(Bralock, l]g69 z 2") rn this tight fact pattern analysis seems to be,

at best, buü vaguery theoretical slnce the nebhod reries to a rarge

degree on this sorü of variance-regarding prediction. But more serj-ous

and to the point, ?simple prediction? may displace theoretical discourse.

As Blalock argues, a good indicator or predictor of variable in many

instances is the same variabre at a poi-nù earlier in time. rndeed,

simple prediction was the basi-s of nuch of earrier social science.

Horuever, BIaIock continues:

tt. ".if any of the naJor parameters are varied, a theoretical
expranation wilr be needed ....(-r)t will be necessary to locate,
measure, and fit together,, the basic causal factorsthat affect the dependent variable. Thi-s process
of finding explanatory variables is a much moredifficurt one since, in effect, onry a smal-L fractionof the predictor variables will turn out to be
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directly related causally to the variable to
be explained. Furthermore, there may be complex
reciprocal relationships among all of the
variables that carurot be disentangled through
prediction equations alone. There must be a
theory j-n terms of which theso interrelation-
ships can be explained.tt (1969 | 3")

This criticism is insurrnountable túthin fact pattern analysis. The

method firsüly requires a large group of related cases prior to

identification of the fact variables, (Kort, L957r L2,) The reason

for this is clear: the variables are discovered in the written

opi-nions of the court and are not derived or devolved from theory.

While this does not of itself differentiate fact pattern analysis from

other, more theoretically grornded work, it does lead to two limita-

tions, one assumptive and the other empkical. The first linritation

consisLs of the assumption thaü the patüern of facts or circumstances

antecedent to Judicial decisj-ons is both known ar¡d stable. More

precisely, the analysis is predicated on the condition that the fact-

varj-ables wtúch a court will accept as determinative are evident to

independent observers. Kort terms this the assumption of conditione'lil,y.

(t963a: 160 - 161, ) notwithstanding for the moment the problematic

nabure of the independent variables themselves (wheüher they can be

defined as objective, concrete facts or Ï,hether they are categories of

verbal behaviour), thu corrollary of the assunption of conditionality
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is that fact paütern analysis cannot predi-ct the outcome of a case,

or more accurately the weighting of the variables, in a case in which

an unknov¡n variable (faet or verbal act) appears. (Kort, L963b: I80.)

This is very much t,he situation Blalock described. In pracLical terrns,

this restricts the efficacy of the analysis to cases that have already

been decided. (Korü, L9662 t6O2 and L96S; 552.) At best fact pattern

analysis is transformed into a cheme of classj-fi-cation or taxonorry

of types of decisions; at uorst, it is reduced to triviality.

The empirical implicatj-on associated v¡ith the criticism of theory

in fact pattern analysis was identified by Flsher who argued that the

fundarnental task in the analysis, namely the identificatlon of variables

or factors which are indicaLive of decisioner can be restated as the

task of identifying F factors consequential for a favourable decision'

Obversely, there must never be observed an unfavourable decision with

only the same F factors present. As Fisher states with economy,

?transparently clear precedents must not be violatedr ' (f95g t 325')

Further, Fisher argues that this condition is the only condition

required by fact paLtern analysis to render it internally consistent

and complete. That this is the case is evident as every other sufficient

condition for the partitioning of cases 1s a corotlary of the first

condition:
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f. if a favourable decisi-on is observed with
F facüors, then no rurfavourable decision
ought, to be possible with the same F
factors present;

2. if an unfavourable decision i-s observed
with G factors present, then no favourable
decision ought to be possible wit,h the
same G factors present, and

3 " if an unfavourable decision ís observed
with H factors absent, then no favourable
decision ought to be possible with the
same H factors absenü, (Flsher, L958r 325-326.)

The eonditi-ons are equivarenL Ín thaü each inplies the others.

Logically, the first condition imposes only weak assumptions

about the decision making behaviour of Judges in the tesü of pre-

diction. rn particurar, the discovery of a perfect predictor implies

no more t,han the firsü conditi-on. Furt,hernore, and central to Fisherrs

argument, any algorithm that satisfies t,þe condition is acceptable -
indeed, it is also perfecL. This leads Fisher t,o the conirusion

thaf:

tr The first condition alone is a necessary
and sufficienü condition for the existence
of an infi¡rite nwnber of solutions üo the
prediction problem posed and the fact
that a perfect predictor has been found.
implies no more than the firsü condition .rr
(rg¡e t 326")

rn shorb, fact pattern analysis can permit any number of predicting

formulas to be consüructed each of wh-ich could describe, with perfect,
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accuracy, the distribution of fact variables and decisions. Note,

horvever, Lhat even though a perfectly predicting algorithn is discovered,

it may or may not describe the actual behaviour of the Court (that is,

predicting the outcome of a case does not guarentee that the calculated

fact variable weights approximate the actual fact variable weights).

To illustrate this problem, consider in formal terms the basic argument

of facü pattern analysis:

A1l1 + A2X2+ L3x3 + '.. + Arr4t

where 41, A2r ...r An are the weights assigned to fact variables

X1r X2roooe \ " QS) Wtren solved ühe equation or equations differen-

tiate cases r.rhich were decided favourable from ühose uhich were decided

wrfavourably based on the weighted effect of the exbant fact vari-ables"

Fisher cogently argues that if this is the case, then there musü clearly

exist some value, Kr such that all cases are disüributed on either

side of the value and where the decision (d) ls unfavourable if

(A<t) and where the decision is favourable if (¿) t<). Indeed, this

recapitulates Kortrs orlginal purposs to ttfj-nd a breaki-ng point, or

zone, which separates the composite values of the cases where conr¡icüions

are susüained from those that are seù aside"n (L957: 3.)

This may be represented as:

A1X1 + A*Z+... * 4"4") K) nf + kXI + k + A2gX3¡ * o.o An+*\r+t

If the entire expression is then divided by the same value k, the
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equaLion becomes:

alxl* a*Z+.o" *q,xn) 1) 
"f*txl+k+a2+kx2+k*.o, *an+ktr+k

This being the case, t,he obJective is recast as the task of locating

the values of the equation whose solution is one.

To exprain more fuIly, if the decisions in a set of cases were

determined by a single fact variable, then they could be arrayed along

an trnidimensi-onal conüinuum separated by the poinü P which dichotomizes

the cases into favou¡able and r:nfavourabre decisions. The logical

task (as distinct from the experimentar or meühodologicar task) is
the specification of the value P such that (p = l). Furüher, where

two fact variables are consequential for the outcome of a case, deci-

sions are di-stributed in a bidimensional scaüterprot. (26) rn the

two (facù) variabre case, the logical task becomes the specificaüion

of the line

alxl + a2x2= L

that divides ùhe arrayed groups of cases in favourable

decisions. similarly for three or more fact variables

is tra¡rsformed, respectívely, into findlng the equation

or hyperplane equal to one. (¡'isher, L9582 3Z34Zh")

and unfavourable

the problen

for a plane

With this in mind, Fisherrs dominant criticj-sm is revealed since

any point or line or plane or hyperplane uith a solution of one which
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diuides the decj-sions into homogeneous groups with respect to those

decisions provides a perfect solution to the predictj-on problem.

Unfortt¡¡rately, ur¡Iike other algorithms rvhich by their architecùure

permit but a single best solution, (Z?) ttrere can be no guarentee in

fact pattern analysj-s that there does not exist an Ínfinite urriverse

of points or lines or planes or hyperpla¡res that with equal efficiency

separate Judicial decisions into subsets r¡nfavourable and favourable

to the defendent. Therefore, fact pattern analysis cannot be said

to yield a descriptj-on or nodel of the actual behaviour of the court.

Inst,ead, it provides an evident or satisfactory solutlon whj-ch carurot

coincide unanbiguously uith micro judicial behauiours"

Consider, too, an instance in which a prepotent variable X is

necessary for a case to be accepted for consideration by the court.

Every case decided uill therefore contain variable X, while every case

not decid.ed will not contain variable X, (2S) This results in the

paradox i-s v,hich variable X is both indispensible and useless: the

former because any case decided, wheüher favourably or unfavourably,

musL contain the variable and the latter because iü is effectively

indistinguishable from a variable noü considered at all. In conse-

quence the variable must be assi-gned a zero weight. (Fisher, L9582

330.)
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Unfortunately, it is very difficult to repair these weaknesses in fact

pattern analysis as they appear to be fu¡rdamental. Unli-ke earli-er

research uhich emphasized the importance of factors intrj-nsic to ùhe

j:rdirridual (education) or social structural variables (political

culture and public opinion) at the expense of traditional Jurispruden-

tial accounts of the mea¡ring of sentencing behaviour, Kort describes

as isomorphic the relatj-onship between fact pattern analysis and

mechanical jurisprudence. (L966, 60I.) That is to say, the former

reproduces the view of the latùer of the Judicial decision maker as a

passive computing legal machine, registering inforrnati-on, comparing

iü to standard rules and producing a decision. Iü is, from the

perspective of an observer of Judicial behaviour, an aperceptive nodel

of behaviour. The technique, like the view of Jurisprudence with wtúch

it shares its logic of expositi-on, considers the decision maker

transparenL to ühe influence of variables not strictly legal in nature.

The decision maker contributes nothing to the decision naking process.

Precisely the'reverse is true, however, for a body of literature

which places the decision maker at the center of the judicial process

by emphasizing the notion of Judicial policy. Though variously defined

in the literature, certain features are ubiquitous" Firstly, policy

or policy-maki-ng j-s treated as a cognitive variable, usually inter-

preted as a result of the actions of purposive decision makers who
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act, to greater or lesser degrees, with direct intention. secondry,

ttris intention is both systematic (in the sense of proceeding fron

plan to goat) and value-based. Lastly, acts and decisions based on

expliciü policies are designed to have effects beyond the inmediate

acL itself, However, ouüside of these few elemenüs, juùiciar poLicy

is a plasüic explanatory concept

Comparati-vely, fact pattern analysj-s and the vÍew of Judge as

policy maker locate the source of variation in uidely di-sparate

sources and provide radically different paradigns of the nature and

character of juùicial decision making. on the one hand, fact pattern

analysis recapitulaües mechanical jurisprudence a¡rd consürucüs a

version of the judicial decision maker as a kind of New !üorld technician

applying learned reproducible t,echnologies to probrems with objective

characters. As policy-minded decision makers, on the other hand, the

view of Judges becomes much more tentative and approximate. The

emphasis instead is upon a nediating process (decision making) tnat

tesLs cases against dimensions with rmknown values (policies).

The noti-on of policy is defined variously when applied to Judicial
behauiour" In perhaps its most conventional jurisprudenüial treatment,

judicial policy has been developed as an espect of the courtrs ov',n

functioning. Tan¡enhaus and oühers examined the statutory writ, of
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ce¡'Liorari in relation to the US Supreme Court" Cerbiorari, thaf is the

leave granted by the Courü vrhich perrnits a case to be transferred for

consi-deration from an inferior court, uas made discretionary in 1916

and then exbended in L925. since that ti¡ne, grants of certiorari

by the Court have produced the largest share of its activity. (Tannen-

haus, et. al", L963: 111--113.) As cerbiorari is discretionary, the

rules the court devises to regulate access to its decisions have a

dete¡rniníng effect on the classes of issues and litigants which argue

before it. Relatively narrow rul-es of cerüiorari carefully cull
appears, limÍting the types of j-ssues for which the court is an agency

of remendy as welr as restraining t,he j-nfruence of ùhe court at an

institutional level. Alternaüj-ve1y, broad or perrnissive rules of access

arlow a greater range of litigious issues, creati-ng for the court

perhaps a larger role among the agencies of governance. (29) Manifestly,

therefore, certiorari controls the nurnber, and more importanüIy, the

type of j-ssues that are raised to the corrrt, investing iü wit,h t,he

capacity t'o regulate its workload.. The latent effect of certiorari

rules is found wit,hin the opportunities it regulates and prouides to

the Courü to rule on vrhaü oühe¡'v,¡ise might be inaccessible questions.

Tannenhaus concluded t'hat the rules of cerüiorari do not, for the

us supreme court, constitute a sufficienü account of the classes of
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issues granted Jurisdiction, (L963: 1I4.) fn other words the policy

of the court wiüh regards to certj-orarj- is found to a large exbent

in sources other than its rules. These sources l{ere argued to consist

in cues present in a petition which signal the decision naker that

jurisdiction ought to be granted" In particular, Tannenhaus found

that cases in which the federal government appeared as appellanü,

cases in which civil liberüies issues were primary and to a lesser

exLent cases in which lower court dissension wae evident were approved.

(f98: I22-L28.) Moreover, ühere was evidence that such cues were

additive, which is to say that the liketihood that a petitioner would

be granted jurisdiction rose if more than one cue were presenü. The

analysis, however, did not proceed beyond obserued coincidence of

case characteristics" It did not pose nor answer, for example,

questions concerning the relationship of the cues to the policy pre-

ferences of the individual Judges themselves. Still, Tannenhause

analysis was theoretically import,anü if exploratory" It points to

the observation that the antecedents to judicial decisions can be

undersüood as the products"of a conclous, purposive agent, rather than

as just the output of a mecha¡rical process or unconcious psychological

traits and social attributes. However, the question yet goes begging

as to what are the forms and sources of policy which supplant the
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rul-es of certiorari. Even more frmdamental, the general characteristics

of Judicial policy qua policy r{ere yet to be identified.

rn a refinement and test, Baum argued that discretionary Juris-
diction decisions are good j-ndicators of judicial policy preferences

and specified the assumpLi-ons of a model of decision making:

(f) Judicial decision makers behave ind.ependently;

(Z) Judges are rational decision makers;

0) discretionary Jurisdiction decisions are based on the
goals of linLiting the norkload of the court and achierring
or furthering poli_cy perferences;

(4) policies are unidimensional, with each judge holding an
ideal point of greatest preference (this ideal point is
also described as u:rimodal, monotonic and symnetrical);

$) each Judge in a collegial courü places an inferior court
decision at the same poinü on the releva¡rt poiicy dimensions,
and

(6) the d.eci-sion to granù Jurisdicüion is a function of the
distance of the inferior court decision to ùhe idear poricy
preference on a di¡nension a¡rd the salience of that dimension.
(L9?7: 16.)

The nodel furühers requires that decisions be timited to cases.that

are unidimensional, though exbensions to multidimensional decisions

are not necessarily excluded" The view this prescribes of Judicial
decision making is one that is internally competitive, that is ühe utility
of granting Jurisdiction for a policy preference must exceed the
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utility of denying jurisdiction to liniü the workload of the court,,

In other words, a rational judicial decision maker will not grant

Jurisdiction if an ínferior courü decision is perceived to be near the

ideal policy preference. In this case, the goal of liniting the

courtrs workload has greater inmediate utility. If, however, the

j-nferior courü decision is perceived to be distant from ühe idear

policy preference, then jurisdictj-on will be granted. In this case

the policy utitity of overturning that decision exceeds the workload

utility of denying jurisdiction. The greater the perceived disüance

betr,reen ideal preference and policy position of the j-nferior court

decision, the greaüer the likelihood of granting Jur:isdiction. Baum

terms this an error-correcting strategy. (L977. LLt Ig-20. )

The analysis proceeds from a modified Guttman analysis, üermed

a proximify moder. (:o¡ The scale resulting from the apprication of

the proximity moder is interpreted in the same manner as a Gut,Lman

scale with an important exception. In a perfect Guttman scare, scores

tend to cluster in two regions, separated by a maJor diagonal in a

matrix, such that trpositivert scored group above the diagonal and

ttnegativetr scores below" In a perfect proximity scale, scores cluster

in three regions, demarcaüed by two parraller diagonals in t,he natrix:
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above and below ühe diagonals are ttpositivert scores while between

ühem are ttnegativett scores. (:r¡ The direct test of the model was

based on two sets of evidence: first, whether a block of cases approx-

imated a urridimensj-onal ideological scaler, and second, wheùher decisions

to grant jurisdiction were associated with the courtrs final decision

on the meriùs of the cases . (lZ) (Baun, I7TT z 22)

rn general, the model uas supported in both tests: the cases

for both years selected were arrayed strongry in Gut,tman patterns, md,

more importantly, decisions to grant Jurisdiction were distribut,ed

bimodally along the Guttman scale and were highly associaùed (r = .Bl

to .!0) with the eventual declsions in those cases" (Baum, IgT7.

28.-29 ") rn shorb, the decision to grant Jurisdiction appeared to be

relabed to t'he Justicers efforts to achieve a poJicy ouücome on an

ideorogicar dinension. These results, however, are tempered by two

difficult'ies. Firstry, while the cases selected for analysis were

forurd to approximate closely a Guttman scale, it was not established

cogentry thab this scale, and consequent,ly the proximity model, uere

ideological in nature. No separate measure 'h,as apptied that rnight

demonstrat,e the ideologicar content of t,he scared cases except for the

assertion that inferior court decisions in favour of a defendent were

liberal while those agai¡st rÄrere conservative" secondry, the applied
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beüveeen the Jurisdictional and substantive decisions, are not direct

tesüs of the rpdel at all. rndeed, as Bar¡m notesu the tq¡pothetical

quantlty of utillty would in nost insüances be overrshelmtngly difficr¡It
to measure. And for tt¡is investlgatlon, utlH-ty is by d,efi¡rltion

unmeasurable as ühe cases ¡'¡ere drawn fron histord-eal data" (33)

(Barrn, L977 z 2Q.)

Thls difficurüy with the notion of Judiciar poltcy ts at reast,

in part the resurt of anbiguous definitions, Baun and ra¡¡nenhaus

begin with a viev of poricy that 1s noù dista¡rü fron a rpre or ress

arlrtlnlstrative conception. Hor,rever, both üransfom ühis narrow cols-

trucüion to a much brpader one thaü approaches in nany ways a polltfcal

deflnitlon of polJ-cy in which declsions affect the dletr'l-bution of some

ecarce pubtlc good. (34)

Dahl takes preclsery this perspeetlve, examining the probren of
pollcy 1n Judlclal contexbs from an overtþ potltical tradition and,

consequerntly, was able to brlng to bear a more substantlve deflnition.

specificalþ, a polícy deciston 1s defined as rran Effecüive choice

ariong arternatives about whlch there 1s, at least, fnttlally, some

urcerüalnty.tt (DahL, L95? 2 279,) The choice ls uneertain because

knowledge coneerni¡g alùernatives arid consequences is imperfect. And
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it is effective in that it is enforceable.

Dahl identifi-es for the court a policy maklng role uhich is more

direct than certiorari policy. This role is manifest in the exbent to

which a court, and in particular the US Suprene Court, delivers decisions

uhich carurot be derived from the strictly lega1 criteria of precedent,

stat,uüe or constitution and which invalidate provÍsions of federal

law. (Dahl, L957 z 28L, 282.) Such decisions are in opposition to the

national lavmaking maJority for the reason that laws rnust first have

legislative maJority assent before they may be j-nvalidated by judicial

review. These serve, in Dahlts argumenü, as an indirect test of t,he

Court as a policy making institution with membership in a class of

' policy making institutions concerned with governance.

In examining 86 insta¡rees of federal American lal,r invalidated

by the Supreme Court, DahI concluded thaü the decisions were wiüh

but few exceptions uninportant in the sense that they were either concerned

with minor legislation, restricted by a later Court or reversed in a

shorL time by the legislative bodies " (35) Q9572 286-290.) In

oüher word.s, the Courü is instal-led with the clear capacity to make

a choice in policy disputes, but those choices were onþ uanely effective

or infrequenüIy made.

Policy decisions fron the Supreme Courü occur, generally speaking,
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compete in the public domain" As DahI notes:

tt(e)xcept for short-Iived transitj-onal
periods when the old political alliance
is disintegrating and the new one is
struggling to take conürol of political.
instituti-ons, the Supreme Courb is
inevitably a part of the dominant
national alliance" As an element in
the political leadership of the dominant
alliance, the Court of course supports
the major policies of the alli-ance.rt
(L957 2 293.)

But when a period a political transition occurs, the Courb may exercise

policy-and hence political--leadership in the fonn of Judicial review.

Note, though, that this role remains an interstitial or residual one

as the courü carurot act proactively in legislaüive matters but nust,

through the confluence of circumstance, depend upon litigÍ-ous challenges"

Cook developed a convergent argument based on the severity of

sentences as an apparent behaviourat indicator of Judicial supporü

for government policy. (See also public opinion, above.) CuiaeA Uy

the hypothesis that the severity of sentences applled in conscripüion

resistance cases could serve as an indicaüor of judicial support for

US Selective Service Act during the Vietnarn l,lar, Cook studied the

penalties deter:nined by 304 federal Judges in 11812 draft offender

cases during 1972" In particular, a eevere sentence in draft resj-stance
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case was interpreted as supportive of the policy while a moderate or

lenient senLence was interpreted as unsupportive" (Cooko 19732 59?.)

This argument is not identj-cal to that developed by Dahl in its
concern about the relationshj-p between Judicial behaviour and public

policy" Dahl a¡rd others concentrate upon appellate court behaviour

uhich is intuitj-vely as well as empirically more overbly rpoliticalft.

That is to say, it is the appellaùe and Supreme Courts which may direcü

their attention purposively to certain social, econo¡nic or civil
issues through cerbiorari decisÍons, Ðd by explicit Judicial review

declare public policy unconstitutional and hence invalid. Within

the louer civil and criminal courts however, the issue is rather more

obscure. ImporLa¡rt here is the judicial tenet that the administration

of justice would be brought into disrepute j-f criminal courts were

critical of ùhe statuües and precedents they are required to enforce.

Buü as Walker discovered, lower courüs can influence pollcy by acting

as unstructured regulatory agencies in civil cases ln whieh Índividuals

claim compensatory, punitive or oüher damages from a business for an

inJury, and in cases in which governments or public agencies regulate

econornic and commercial behaviour through clains of statuüe or regulatory

violaüion, (1973: U-16.) Sinilar1y, Cookls analysis of drafü offender

cases treats senùences expllcitly as policy decj-sions. Given that
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sentence selection can uphold or j-rnpede legislative or administrative

policy, this is a useful interpretation. It does rely, though, on

cerüain assumptions: firstly, that law and precedent offer but general

sentencing parameters, a¡¡d second, that the purpose of the sentence,

at least Ín the draft offender analysis, is ttto s¡mbolize national

defense requirements rather tha¡¡ rehabilitat,e individual offendersrt.

(Cook, L973r 599,) Also not unimportant is the extensi-on in this

argument that Cook develops, namely that if precedent and law mediate

judicial policy choices weakly or not at all, then the principle

antecedents nust be located within personal hi-story and the social

and political environments. (L973? 597.) This i-s a considerable

elaboraüion of Dahl and l¡Ialker who adduce that judges and courLs make

policy choices, buü who do not develop explanatory models for those

choices "

Cook examines the influence of five major classes of variables

fou¡rd in the U-terature to be inportant predictors of Judicial behaviour:

precedent; case attributes; environmental or ecological factors;

legal structure or system variabl-es and certain sociological charac-

teristics of the individual Judicial decision maker.

Case attributes are ascriptive variables and include the socio-

econornic class, sex, nationality and race of the offender. Some of
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the research on these variables in draft offenders cases i-ndicaües that

case attribute variables are of linited utitity in predicting sentence

outcome with the single excepti-on of race" But that too, however, was

only weakry associated. (cook, L973. 606-607") unfortunately, cook

does not test the effect of case attributes. The only case attribuües

examined uere type of plea and type of counsel Consistent with other

criniinar court research, glrilty pleas and not guirty preas convicted

before a judge tended to receive less severe sentences. Unexpectedly,

hor'rever, the type of coursel made no difference to sentence severity"

Ecological or enr¡ironmental variables consisted of socioeconomi-c,

demographic and political factors. The firsü were operationalized. as

wearüh, thaü is the percentage of families in the Judicial districü
uri-th greater tha¡r a specified income threshold, ild the official
report,ed crj-me raùe. Again these factors contributed little to the

variation i-n sentence severity: the combined effect of the trvo variables

contri-buted only one percent of the variati-on. The demographic varia-

bres were defined conventi-onalþ as ühe sj_ze of the poputation and

the size of the black population" The results for both variables were

atypical relative to the literature in that sentence severity and size
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of the black population did noù correlaüe at all with severity, (Cook,

1973t 6I1-6rJ.)

Party dominance and pressure group strength were also classified

as ecologi-cal variables. The forrner was defined as the congruence

beLv¡een the political party affiliation of the judge and the party

affiliation of the suecesful senatorial candidate" Judges could

therefore sentence in tlcongruenttr or ttincongruenttt political cultures.

Interestingll¡ sentences were fowrd to vary to some exbent, in relation

t,o political dominance: Judges wiüh Denocratic party affiU_ations

in Republicar¡ environments tended to sentence with relative greater

severity than other Democratic Judges. The obverse, however, was not

observed in ühat judges with Republican parüy affiliations sentenced

comparably across both ttcongruenttl a¡ld [incongruentrt enr¡ironments.

The political pressure group variable, operationalized as the presence

of a national veterans organization with intense public conunitroent

to US national policy, was essentialþ unrelated to sentence severity"

(Cook, L9732 ã3-6L5")

Similarly, Judicial seniority, the circuit organization of the

court and the ì.rneven dist,ribution of draft resistance cases were

defined as structural or sysüenic variables and were found, r^¡ith the

Iast as a weak exception, to be ineffective predictors"
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The effects of Judicial characteristics were tested ührough four

measures: age and milit,ary service¡ membership in a political party,

civic service group or speciabzed pressure group which had attempted

to infruence conscription policy, and rastry a family conposition

variable. l{eak to moderate associations were noüed between sentence

severity and fanily composition, mil.itary service, and memberships

in voluntary organizations, especially policy specific civil liberties

Broups" (Cook, I973t 620-628")

A regressi-on analysis determined that, taken üogether, enrrironmental,

strucüural and sociological variables were able to explain but five

percent of the total sentencing varj-ation, arguably the lowest appre-

ci-able rinit of effect, unaccountably, the effects of precedent, case

attributes and three other variable complexes noted by Cook as imporba¡ü--

publlc opinion, Judicial attíùudes and judicial roles--1.,ere untested.

These results tend to cast doubt on the general rnerit of 1arge, mi:<ed

models, at least in judicíal behaviour, to demonstrate any enduring

uüility. Two points are perhaps rerevanü: fi-rst, that the incrusion

of variables in the nrodel uas not direct,ed by a consistent theoretical

perspective, and second, that it was likeIy that the effects of the

unmeasr¡red variables was crucial"

ln a later anarysis cook narrowed the argwnent to center on the
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relaüionship between Judicial support for public policy and popular

sentiment, in this case publlc opinion. (See also above. ) The

argument was guided by an exp1j-cit, reliance on traditional political

concepts drawn from democratic theory, narnely representation, In

particular, Cook argued that the political recruitment of Judges uas

a trnoncoercive linkage between judges and their constituencj-estt.

(Cook, 1977 : 567 ") Ilowever, unlike DahI r,rho argued that court,s l.rould

Itnever be out of line for very long with ùhe policy vieus domina¡rt

arnong the lar.r-naking maJoritiestf (L957 t 285 ) Cook instead consid.ers

the pivot,al relationship between judicial behaviour and public poU-cy

to be expressed as the relationship between choice of sentence and

publlc evaluaùion of a policy enbedded in crini¡ral law, Judicial

decisions, that is senüences, are publlc policy choices: the choice

of sentence over time i-s indicative of the tdegree of supporü for the

policy implicit i-n the definition of the crimee " (1977, 571+.) Wfren

decisions tended to approxi¡nate the distribution of public opinion with

greater conformity than legislative statute or regreme policy, Cook

concluded that explanatory models dral.,n from constructs of political

representation were more efficacious tha¡r those based on legal or

bureaucratic models.

Conceptually, the role of public opinion in decislon making

behaviour is legitimized through Judicial socj-alization. Indeed, Cook
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argued that it can be raised to the status of a sentencing principle:

Itthe force of public opinion should not
be allowed undulY to control the
judgement of the court, yet the sensi-
billüy of the commturity to the nature
or magnitude of the crine should be
considered in determining whether
probation or conrnitment is advisable
as well as determining the severity
of the sentence.tt (Van Dusen, in Cook,
L977: 569.)

Furthermore, this instrumental relationship is reinforced by an effectj-ve

congruence betneen judicial decision maker and public constituency

resulting from the recruiLment of judges from the particular conmu-

nibies or districts in which they served.

The representative model, so-ca}led, tl¡as ùested against three

alternative explanations: a legal mod.el; a bureaucratic model, and

a sociopsychological model" The.measure of Judicial decision makj-ng

behaviour, perforce the dependent variable, was the probation i-ndex,

the raüio of lenient (i.e., probation) sentences given in draft resis-

tance cases to lenient sentences given in all cases. Public opinion

was operationalized as mean responses to items in Gallup polls. (Cook,

L977 z 574, 576")

Interestingl6 Cook also exam|nes the effecü of elite opinion,

taken alternatively as Congressional pollcy and Department of Justice
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polfcy, The former was operationallzed as the tnean percentage of

votes in bi]-ls and resolutions against US participation in the Vlefnan

War, while the latter was operatl-onalì zd as the nunber of draft

resisüance cases filed for prosecution. (Cook, L977 z 577.)

The r,¡orkfng bypothesis stated thaü as A.merica¡r publlc opinion

beca.me increasingþ antithetical to ühe Vietnan lrlar, Judges would nåke

erepresentativee pollcy cholces by sentecrcing ttless harsh\r. those

under¡nining the war effort by draft resistance¡?" (L977s 579.) The

trypoühesis etas strongþ supporbed by the results: lncorporatlng a

one year }ag, the correlation between national public oplnion and

sentences in ldrafü resl-stance caseg '¡qas r:"995' However, correlaüions

beüween sentences and publíc opinion measured at regional and Judicial

district levels was appreciably less: l-'894 for aggregate reglonal

opinlon with a tuo year lag and t-.69'l for aggregate Judlclal dfstricù

opinion with a two year Iag. (Cook, L9772 580.)

the first alternative hypothesis, der{-ved from a bureaucratlc

model, ts based upon the assrrmptlon that gentence patterns would

noderate in the dlreetion of, or in response to, changlng behavlour

of role-alters ln the sr¡bculùure of the court system. This was testd

by exam{ning the relatlonship betweenr probationary sentences and the

rilllsnissal rate of prosecutors (effecüiveþ, the frequency with whlch
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süaüe prosecutors chose not to proceed agalnst individuals charged

with lllegalry reslsting serectlve service) and the choice of plea

and type of td-al by defendants. Nelther relatlonshlp was found üo

be robust" the path coefficlenü for defeetdant plea and trd-al selection

and sentene€ was p=.Uì5i the coefficient for dfsmlssal and senüence

was 5.1[11 when the third variable of public oplnlon r¿as held constant,

(Cook, L97?t 588.)

The other alternatlve explanations, a rþre purely regal nodel

based on defendant type a¡rd cr{.ninal record, Ðd a socipsychoroglcar

model, which assunes that Judges brlng to thelr d.ecisions conpleüe

and nature ideologles such that, the appointnent of nery Judges to
trlal benches brd.ngs netd-and presrurably rnore lenient-evaluaüions

of draft resietance, were tesùed" rn neither case were strong or

süable coefflcients observed, (Cook, ll977 z sgg-|,gà.)

unfortrrnateþ, cook does not specify ühe precise forrn of the

model" The argument does seem to offer a reasonable and persuasive

basis for distlngrrlshing ce.rülorarr¡ poÞcy fron genüenclnÂ policy

as general]yo though perhaps not exelusively, separate fonns of JudtciaÌ
decislon naking behavlouru As noted earller, cook describes the

conception of decision naking which actrd-ùs ndlating social vard.ables

as non-coercive, that is an ran affecùlve response based on conmon
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sociaU-zation a¡d... as a cognitive reaction to j-nfluences defj-ned as

IegilimaLe by their role conceptionstt. (L977: 56S,) However, Cook

does not compleùe the argurnent and instead argues that tra high correlation

betueen public opinion and Judicial decisions flous naturally from this

noncoercive linkage without arry special mechanisms for connnunieati-on"..tt

(tgll: 569.) Later, Cook more clearly specifies the endogellous beha-

viour of the model, linking the variables in causal representation.

(See Figure 2.2.) But, as Bennet and Tuchfarber note in a discussion

of Lhe sources of opinion on law and order policy, a subclass of r.rhich

must be opinion toward offenses against the Selective Serrrice Act,

social and social psychological cleavages translate only imperfectly

into elite policy behaviour. Moreover, that discussion is particular-

Iy germane since it focuses on partisan electoral alignments a¡d the

mecharúsms by which popular sentiment is translated into electoral

issues. If a policy model of sentencing behaviour is to be functional

uith respect to publ5-c opinionrthen it must share concepts with other

models of political representation, including the mediating linkages

between Judge and consti-tuency.

In j-nvestigating the effect of law and ord.er opinions upon electoral

parLisanship, Bennet and Tuchfarb'er fou¡rd that exbreme opinions on the

issues of urban unrest and rioüing, campus diso¡ders a¡¡d the rights
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FIGURE 2.2: Path analysis of Draft Resistance Sentences
(Cook, L979a: 2]'2,)
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of accused crimj-nals were more lj-kely to be found anong the elderly,

rural residents, Republicans, individuals with ttllmited educational

background.stt, fundamentalist Protestants and whit,es tiuing in the

southern states " (L9752 t+zt+.) (lnterestingly, the putative observation

thaf blue collar workers are more pr:nitive that other occupatj-onal

gïoups r^ras not borne ouü.) But the most basic sociocul-tural cleavage

along which law a¡d order opinions were distributed was raceo (Bennet

and Tuchfarber, L9752 \23, 1126") The inplication this has for a

policy model of sentencing behaviour wj-th roots in representation

Lheory is that opinion qua opinion is not an adequate explanation.

The question must rather be phrased as whose opinion, æd v¡hen, It

seems clear ühat there must be a form of opinion-sampling or opinion-

testing whieh selects, on the basis of certain criteria, a relevant

subset of opinion. Thus, a nodel vlhich achieves better results vdth

the largest units of aggregate opinion must be an atypical, if not

uni-que, caseo (37) More to the point, Bennet and Tuchfarber found

that nultiple discrimina¡rt analysis revealed lav¡ and order issues to be

of relative unimportance in the 19?0 and L972 eLections" (:S¡ Instead,

parly identification, emplo¡rment security and inflation were more

inportant predictors of voüing beharriour. In short, Iaw and order

issues Íwere not the electoral fulcrumr they were thought to be during
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those electoral contests. (Bennet and Tuchfarber, L975r l+32-l+31+")

That i-s, even within the domain of events for which representation

theory mosL concretely and adequately operate, there are process

anomalies v¡hich are more complex than simple bivariat,e models might

aL first suggest. Since those electoral contests coincide wiüh the

end of the period during which Cook collected Judicial sentencing

and mass opinion data, it would appear even more convincing that a

model with no special mechanism to connect the fo¡mer t¡ith the latter

is inconpleLe"

Indeed, but for the substantive nature of the covariates, the guJ-f

in the logic of exposition which separates the interaction between

judicial sentencing behaviour and public pollcy from the interaction

of facts in fact, pattern analysis is a narrow one. The difficulty,

as in fact pattern analysis, lies in a mi-sconception of policy and

sentencing as formal and nomoLhetic. To explain: as a construct or

elemenù in an explication of a set of behaviours, policy was above

described as conspicuous in the status it gives to purposive j-ntention

on the part of acting alone and with others. This emphasis was unique

for conventional accou¡rts of Judicial decision making as it did not

consider the relationship between sentencing and its antecedents as

bivariate or even direct. In variance terms, the relationship between
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sentencing and policy evaluative variables such as public opinion

would be mediated by some variable located within the intentions

or goals of the indiuidual, if not in fact rendered spurious. In

short, a policy accounü of Judicial behaviour which is based on the

simple, albeiL lagged, correlation of public opinion and sentencing

outputs is more nearly Llke an ecological account than the prornise

of policy"

This point j-s made in a slightly different nanner in an experi-

mental analysis which notes that ttto explain human performance in

most cognitive tasks iü is necessary to introduce subJect strategies

as intervening variables that are likely to produce or to accou¡rt for

individual differences of large magnitudett. (Sinron i-n }lcFatter, L9783

1500") fnu analysis examined sentencing decisions made by naive

judges (i.u", the subJects were neither actual judges sitting in

courts nor members of collateral tegal professions) under conditions

of differing crimes, type of defendant and sentencing strategy, Three

sentencing strategies were employed:

tt(l.) Purúshment/retribution: The attempt to impose a JusL
pwrishment on the offender, in the sense of being in
proportion to the severity of the crÍme and his culpabi-
IitT¡ vrhether or not such a penalty is likely to prevent
further crime in h-is (sic) or others.
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(2.) Refor:mation/rehabilltatfon: The atüenpt to change the

offender through treatnent or corrective measurese so
thaü when given the cha¡rce he w'lIL refrain fron conrnltting
crime"

(3.) Ceneral deterrence/deterrence: The attempt to inpose a
penalty on the offeurder before the court sufficlentþ
severe that potenüial offe¡rdors anong the general publlc
wiIL refrain from conmitting further crime through fear
of punlshment.rr (Mcfatter, 1978s 1491")

The experinenù required lndlviduals to assign sentences, rneasured

in years of incarcoraüion at an adult correctlonal lnsüitution,

to þpothetical defendents conrrlcted of one of ten crl-mes. (39)

Sentencers Here randonly assigned to one of ùhe three sentencj-ng stra-

fegy groups, with a fourtt¡ group recelvlng no senüencing stratery

instruction as a control. C¡{-mes and defendants were randonly patred

independent of the random assignnenù of sentencers to straüeg¡ groupso

(lO¡ After transforrd.ng the data to reduce heterogeniety in the

Sroup variances and derive a sentence ssved.ty scale, McFatter reported

that sentences imposed by sentencers working rmder or constrained by

the general deterrence strategr r*ere the 'post serere for aIL the crimes

and defendanüs. Senteneers consüralned. by the rehabilitatlon sürategr

ir¡posed the least severe penartles whire senüencers consürained by

the reüribution strategy a¡¡d sentencers in ühe control group inposed

penalt'ies betr¡een those exbrenes" (McFatter, lpJ8". LLgt+") l'lhen the

dist,ribuüion of type of crime and scaled severd-ty of sentence was
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sumnarized by ordínary least squares, it was for¡rd that the mean

slope of the ret,ribution and control groups was significantly steeper

than the meart slope for the rehabilitation and deterrence groups,

indicating that, for the fo¡rner groups, severity of sentence increased

at a faster rate. Analysis of variance revealed statistically signi-

fica¡rL effects for strateg (p<.001), the type of crime (n(.oOf¡

and the interaction between strategr and type of crime (p(.025)"

I'lcFatter thus concluded that adopting a particular senteneing strategy--

or in the language developed here adoptíng a judicial policy which

ernbodies a mature ideology of values and cognltively consistent pÌrrposes

--did indeed effect the severity of the sentence, and that that effecù

differed for different offenses" (197s2 L49h-1A95, L499,)

At the very least this suggests that another variable would

add to the cogency of models of sentencing decisions; more problema-

tically, it may also suggest, that the lexicon developed arornd judicial

behar¡iour is incomplete and, in a sense, disabled. (Af¡

I¡ a more recenL investigation, Clancy and others examined the

effect of Judicial attributes, judicial environment and case charac-

üeristics on the exùent and nature of disparities in US federal

court Judge sentencing, The central questioh posed concerned the

exbent to v¡hich dissensus among Judges, operaüionalized as disparities
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i-n assigned sentences, could. be partitioned into that which could' be

attributed. directly to the objective characteristics of the offender

a¡d. the offense, and that which could be attributed to the judge and

tris or her enr¡ironmenü, (Ctancy, et. al., 1981.527.)

The investigation required Judges to sentence, with any combination

of incarceration, probation and fine, 16 offense/offender scenarios

constructed according to an li¡tcomplete orthogonale design. (tnZ¡

As uel}, each Judge rated the severity of nine model composite sentences,

the perceived severity of intermediate and exbreme offender and offense

characteristics" Lastly, this information llas compared to sentencing

policj-es, attitudes toward the importance of sentencing poli-cies,

and judicial background characteristics. By sentencing policy is

meant the classic purposes, so-called, of sentencing: general deterrence,

that is to prevent others from co¡nnitüing crimes by punishing a par-

ticular offend.er; special or specific deterrencer that is to prevent

the particufar offender from conrnitting further offenses through the

imposition of a penalty such that he or she will be deterred from

cornmitting further offenses; incapacitation, that is removing the

offender to a secure institution, thereby preventing furbher offenses

during the term of incarceration; retribution, that is, imposing a
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penalty in accordance with the severity of the offense and lastly,

rehabilitat5-on, that is, the attempt to change the offender through

imposition of treatment or corrective measures, such that given the

opportunity to commit an offense, the offender wiLL not do so,

The variatíon in the composition (i"u", incarceration, probation

and fine) and severity of sentences was partitioned. through analysis

of variance i-nto three sources: main effects from the characteristics

of t,he offense and offender; main effects from the characteristics of

the judge and Judicial environment, a¡d inüeraction effecüs from both

the combined effect of offender a¡rd offense characteristics, and from

the combined effect, of judiciar characteristics uith offense and

off ender characteristics .

The partitioned variance revealed that, for the decision to

incarcerate, 37fr coul-d be attributed to the offender/offense, LO,4 Lo

judicial variables and the remainder to inùeractions of these nain

effects" But interestj¡rgly, once the decision whether or not, to

incarcerate had been made, the main and interactive effects decomposed

into different patterns for each type of penalty, For the tength

of incarceration, offender/offense and Judicial nain effects accowrted

for 45f, and 2L% of the varial:ce, respectively, with the remaining

variation attributable to the ínteractive effects. Horrrever, and
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unexpectedly, offender/offense maÍn effects only accor¡rted for four

per cent of the variation in the amount of fines, and only one per cent

of the variation in the length of probati-on. Judicial main effects

v¡ere much more robust for those latter two penaltÍ-es: 551, of Lhe

variation in probation and 38/" of the variation in fines, Lastly,

the interaction of Judicial and offender/offense main effects were

found to accor¡nt for l+4% and J!fi, respectively, of t,he variation in

probation and fines" (Clancy, et. a1., 1981: 531+-536.)

These results contribute to ùhe argument that processes, events,

attributes or states specific to the individual judicial decision

maker are rurique arrd important. To exbend the argumenü, Clancy

exarnined the relationship between sentences assigned in the 16 offender/

offense scenarios a¡d the poliey purposes of those senüences. This

illwninates the principle hypothesis of polj-cy accounüs of sentencing,

namely that policy goals 1nüervene betueen characteristics of the

offender and offense and sentences, In other words, sentencing

pollcies 'fconstitut,e (a) cognitive and social filter through which

data about the case must flow before a senüence decision is reached.tt

(Clancy, et. a1., 1981t 5h5")

Of the five sentencing policies described, general and specific

deterrence were cited rnost frequently. More ínterestingly though,
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the type of offense lras related to the stated sentencing poli-cy such

that general deterrence, incapacitation and retribution were more

like1y to be identified as policies guiding sentencing in robbery

offenses, uhile specific deterrence and rehabilitation t¡ere more

likely to be identified in fraud cases. Furbhermore, sentencing

policies strongly influenced the severity of the assigned penalties.

For example, a policy founded on the logic of incapacitation tended

üo lead judges to assign significantly (p : .05) Ionger terrns of

incarceration than did judges with other policies. Deterrence and

retribution, as sentencing policies, Ied to larger financial penalties

(p=.05) while rehabiU-üation was associated vrith lengthier periods

of probation (p:.OJ). (Clancy, et. al,, 1981t 5l+3-51+6.)

Thus, a policy account of sentencing is also a cognitive account

in the particular sense that conciously held - indeed, consciously

sought and adopted polj.cies selected in part according to the nature

of the offense before the nagistrate or judge--evaluaùions lead

the individual Judge to different sentencing choices given the same

indiuidual offender and offense. Tt would seem, therefore, that

information Ding an si_ch, j¡r and of it,self, is noü sufficient to

impell Judicial decision makJ-ng" Graphically, Clancy constructs

the r.rodel of sentencing wit,h judiciat policy as intervening: (see
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Figure 2.3 )

This identifies sentencing as a social act and is, as such,

consequential for the framework within which judicial decj-sion making

and possibly other forms of elite behaviour are r¡nderstood. Perhaps

the least that may be said is that policy accounts contribute further

to the arguments that fact pattern analysis and other treatments founded

on interpretaüions of mechanical jurisprudence are likely inadequate.

llogarth, in a seminal canadian work on the sentenci_ng practices

of 71 active trial court magistrates in CIrtario idenüifies and defines

judicial policy from the sarne perspective, namely that policy decisi-ons

t'hat' judges employ in sentence determination derive from penal philo-

soph-ies. In nonrigorous terms, the central thesis of Hogarthts üreat-

ment is that dispariti-es and other concrete problems in the practice

of sentencing arise primari-ly from patterned differences in the ante-

cedents to sentencing beharriour. These differences are to be found

particularly in interjudicial dissensus concerning the social purposes

(i."., policy) that sentencing ought to serve, the sources of perceived

constraints magistrates believe are placed on their sentencing practices

and individual magistratets capacity to deal intellectually uith complex

information. Note that these constructs--policy, perceived constrainüs

and cognitive complexity--focus attention at that point in the act of
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FIGURE 2"3: Policy Model of Sentencing (Clancy,
1981: 54L")
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sentencing which artlculaüee and ¡nediates the Ínteraction between the

lndluldual nagistrate ar¡d the social enviror¡ment. Hogarth argues that

the eoncepbion engendere a ratlonal- ¡nodel of man. Ae its cenùral

characteristlc, such a rcde} assrünes Ed-nd, that ls the lndividual as

an inquiring and discr{mlnative agent, capable of critical evaluatlon

and reflexive self-appraisal. This standg in süark conùradistinctlon

to other vie$¡s of the sentencj¡g Judge: for exa:nple, the sylloglstie

and mecha¡¡istic rpdel of tradftLonal Jurisprudence and fact patterrr

anaþsis; nonistic social eharacteristic vlews which conceive of Judges

as functions of their polttical, sociar or econordc attrlbutes, and

darkllng psychological hypothesls of Judges as fur¡damentalþ incapable

of behaviour noü in concorrlance wiüh basfc personâ]{ty traits set

in infantile pasü. (4.3) (Hoearth, 19?1: chapter 2, passirn.)

rn congruence v¡ith thls cognitive enphasis, Hogarth reporbed that

the naJorify (9L,5%) of 'nagi strates belleved that lt was trthelr role

to prevent crine through sentencln*"tt (I97ls ?O.) Of the five conventional

policles or purposes of eentencing-reforuation or rehabilitation,

general deüerrence, indivldual detemence, fncapacitatlon and punlsh-

ment or retribution--rehabiütation wag identifi€d as the rnost lmpor-

tant and reüribuùÍon as ühe reast inporbant sentencing policies"
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Interestingll¡ when correlated with each other, the sentencing policies

of retribuLion and incapacitation, ild individual deterrence and

incapacitation, were mostJ-y highly correlated (r:.t+37 and. r=.352,

respecùively). Perhaps not unexpectedly, rehabili-tation was negatively

correlated uith every other sentencing policy. (Hogarth, L97lz 72")

Similar to the findings of lrfcFatter and Clancy (see above),

Hogarth reported that different sentencing policies ü,ere viewed as

appropriate for differenL types of offense and v',ere associated ttith

different perceptions of the efficacy of penal measures. For exanple,

rehabilltation as a sentencing pollcy was associaüed uiüh incarceration

for cases in which the offense was considered serious or if t,he offender

.rvas recidivist. Similarly, a policy of retribution also led to incar-

ceration, buù in cases of violent or sexual offenses. For less serious

offenses, or offenses comrnitted by elderly offenders, a retributive

policy of senüencing tended to be associated with fines. (See Table

2,2) Not surprisingly, magistrates tended to be more convinced of

the effectj-veness of incarcerative sentences as the severity of those

sentences increased. (Ftogart,h, 1971: lJ, 8L.)

In making these decisions concerning senüencing policy ard sentence

outcome, judges apply evaluative categories that both defines the

behavioural linits of senLencing and Judicial decj-sion making and
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TAELE 2.2: sentencing poricies, offense characteristics
and Sentences. (llogarth, IgZL: g1¡ Chapt,er J
passl-m. /

offense
policy characteristics sentence

.rehabilitaLion .recidivists .incarceration
.offenders who can .probation
benefit

.general .sex offenses .incarcerationdeterrence .abuse of trust .incarceration
.a1l serious offenses,incarceration
.first offenders .probati-on

.indiuidual .Iess serious .finesdéterrence offenses

.reLribution .viorent offenses .incarcerati-on
"sex offenses .incarceration
.less serious .fine
offenses

. elder off enders . fj_ne

.young first .probation
offenders

.incapacitation .young first .probation
offenders
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Í-ntegraües those Llnits r,¡tth the purposes ühey are to serve. HogarLh

argues that the pninciple concept in ühis is Judicial aùtitude,
defined as:

rra set of evaluaüive categorles relevant
üo the Judicial role wt¡lch ùhe indlvidual
nagistrate has adopt,ed (or learned) during
his past experience..o These erraluations
conslst both of bellefs abouù and feellngs
toward the obJect of ühe aütitud,eo o,rs
(19?1 ' 2l+t too-tor. )

As exploratory but complex measurement instrumenü ¡sas constructed

from a phenomenological survey, so-carled., which corlecùed itens fron
wrd-tten oplnions in cases, Jurisprude¡rtiar schorarship, appeal courb

decisions and other sources, rterative pflot t,ests a¡rd lnteritem
correlatlon natrc.ces were employed, to curl itens exldbltlng high

response varlation and low ften-scale correLation. Facüor analysis

of the resulüing scale exbracted five factors which were reported

to accounù for 59fr of the observed varlation:

lo Justlce Factor: interpretabre as Just deserts or ùhaù crimebe punished in proportion to its áeverityS

2o Pr¡nlsh¡nent corrects Factor: i.rnterpret,abre as the belief
thaù offenders need and deserve punishnent to prøvent them
from corunlttÍng furüher crine¡

3. Int'olera¡rce Factor: lnterpretable as moral aversion Èo thesociar deviance of offenders and c¡{-¡d-nal behavlour;

h. social Defense Faetor¡ interpreüabre as the bellef that
crime is a ühreat to the sociat order a¡rd that potentiar
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offenders must be intlnidated from comuftting offenses by
the threat of pr.rnlshnent, and

5. Modernlsm Factor: lnterpretable as eoncern for lndlvldual
welfare as iù relates to the refornafi-on of i-ndividuals,
(Hogarbh, IgZt¡ lt0-t3ó" )

The attitude factors vrere exard.ned in relation to policy purposes

of senüenclng reported by Judges and to actual senüenoes determined

by the 71 maglstrates in seven indlctabre offenses. (44) However,

Hogarth was able to significantþ e>cbend the dlscusslon by includ.ing

ín the esentenclng equatlono varj-abl-es which were argued to measure

directly cognltive conplod-ty, From 25 ra¡rked itens of infornaùlon

abouù the nature of the offense and the offe¡rder it was found that Judges

that senteneed with ost,ensible consistency tended to focus upon one type

of fnfomlaüion to greater degrees. Moreover, thls ùendeney was assoeiatgd

ln character{-stic fashion w-tth attitude factors and sentenclng policies.

To illustrate, general deterrence as a po}lcy of sentenclng was assoclated

with low values on boùh ühe Justiee Facüor and offense charaeteristlcs

related to the treatnent of the offender. Tbis is understandable in
t'he strict üerms of the purpose of a general deüerrent: Judges at

tlmes sentence bryond the meas¡rre of curpabitity of an offense or

what nd'ght be necessary to change an offenderes behavlour in order to

achieve a generar deüerrent, effect. or¡ the other handu pollcies of
fndivldrr¡'l detemence and refomration were positÍveþ assocLated r,rith
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offense characteristics relaüed to the tikelihood that sentencing

would change the behauiour of an offender. Both ühese poricies are

loffender-regardingt, thal is centered. on nfactors concerned with

treaLment of offenders.rr Retribufive senüencing policj-es were associated

with high values on the Punj-shment Correcüs Factor and on offense

characteristics relat,ed to the criminality (eg., crini:ral record and

type of offense) of Lhe offense. That is, a strict pun-ishmenü pers-

pective uas related to a narrow emphasis on d.irect culpability.
(Ìlogarth, I97Lz 2SO-255.)

These observaLions are revealing: specificalry that there was

a fairry patterned rerationship among the characteristics of the

offense considered important, sentencing policy and the substanLive

content of judicial attit,udes toward judgesî rore and purpoee. l{hen

the type of offense u,as rated as a highty important aspect of the
case, magist,rates tended also to rat,e highly individual and generar

deterrence and score highly on the Justice Factor. when instead the
crininar record was considered the most important information in a

case, generar deterrence was most ofLen selected as a policy of
senüencing, and the SociaI Defense Factor Ï,as prepotent. Rehabilitat,ion
as policy Ï.las associated wit,h emphasis on the background of the offender

and relaüively low scores on the Justice and Social Defense Factors.
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(lìogarth, L97i-: 235-236") Correlation coefficients among sentencing

poLicy, judgest percepüions of t,he offense and the offender, and

factors considered imporüarrt describe a complex relationship in vrhich

trLhere is an associaLion between the purposes (policies) magistrates

tend to emphasize in sentencing and those factors which t,hey isolate,
ascribe importance Lo, and use as ühe basis for deterrnining the

appropriat,e sentence to impose.rr (Hogarth, r97L: zgs") rn oüher words,

Hogarth discovered that sentencing policíes differentiated judges on

the type (and nunrber) of i-tems of information employed in senüencing.

Hogarth consj-ders this evidence of levels of cognitive ability, or

more accuraLely, cogniti-ve complexity among magistrates.

A concept crosely tinked to general intelllgence, cognÍ_tive

comprexity is developed as the capacity to sbrucüure or perceive

objects and events in a complex or differentiated manner, With respect

to individual functioning, cognitive conplexity may be considered to vary

from the simple or concrete to the comptex or abstract. Hogarbh

argues, on the basis of experimenLal euidence, that individuars r,rith

rerative cognitively comprex approaches to problem soluing tend üo

perceive a greater nunber dimensions and erements in tasks while

cogni-tively simprer perspectives view probrems in monoüthic terms.

Elaborating this further, cogniùive rsinplicity? is characterized by
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less differentiation and inüegraüion of infornation; tendency toward
exLreme and polarized evaruations; less torerance of ambiguity in
social- rel-aLions; tendency t,o form generatrizations from i_ncomplet,e

information; greater tendency to stereotype; lower sensitiviüy to
subtl-e or minimal cues and a greater tendency to auühoritarian styles
of behaviour.

As a measure of cognitive complexity among magistrates, Irogarth
employed fact'or analysi-s to reduce IJ variables from frsentencing sùudy

sheetstf' (45) Three factors were exLracted which accounted for over

44 per cent of the variance: discrimination, size of information
space and efforü in problem soluing. The first factor, Discrinrinati-on,
represents the degree to which Judges were able to make comprex dis_
criminations in information abouL cases. The second factor, size of
ïnformation space, describes the amowrt of informaüi-on a magist,rate
habitually, or was capabre of bringing to bear upon a probrem. Iiogarth
described judges with row size of rnformation space scores as tending
to report that, purposes and case features considered i_mporüant were

the same across cases despite categoricar differences in the type of
offense or offender. These judges arso tend ùo prefer simpre to
complex information and sentencing with less flexibirity, The final
factor, Effort in probr-ern solving, was strongly loaded on items rerated
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to sentencing effort,: time taken in decision rnaking, the number of
informaüion sources about an offense identified, the nrunber of percep-
üual dimensions ide'tifi-ed, and the capacity to shift policies and

information requirements across cases. (Hogarth, LITL2 3Ll+4I7.)
These cognj-tive complexity factor scores hrere correlated with

sentencing policy and judicial at,titude factors. Most, significantly,
there vrere reriabre patterns in the correlations among the three
measures which seem to elucidate coherent models of sentencing beha_

viou¡.

As a senüencing policy, rehabilitati-on was associated with high
scores on the cognitive factors of Discriminati-on and Effort in
Problem solving, indicaüing that Judges who sentence with this purpose

or policy in mind tend to make more discriminations in information
abouü offenders and offenses, and expend. greater cognitive effort
in decision making. Through these factors rehabilit,ation was negativery
associated with t,he attit,udinar Justice and social Defense Facsors.
Taken obversely, cogniüi-ve complexity was associated with low ret,ri-
bution poricy and punishment corrects attitude seores, a¡rd r,riüh

sentences which were atypical or anomalous.

The sentencing poricies of retribuüion and. incapacitaüion, on the
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oLher hand, were found to be assocj-ated with low scores on the sj_ze

of Informaüion Space cognitive facüor and Justice attitude factor.

Total cogrltttive factor scores wlúch indicated relative simplicity

in an individuar judgets decision making were more likely to be

associated with high Social Defense attitude scores and with punitive

sentencing practÍces, particularly the frequent use of institutional--
and especiarly peniteni-ary--incarceration. (llogarth, L97r: 3rg-3Lg,

33e ")

It is from this empirical basis that Hogarth consLructs a genera-

lized model of sentencing, incorporating the cognitive, attitudinar
and behavioural variables. Punitiveness, whether measured. as concre-

tely as sent ence severity or abstractly as an attitude toward offenders

a¡d offenses, was associated with cognitive simplicity" rndeed,

judges r'rho sentenced with either incapacitation or retributj-on enployed

relatively less information and expended relaüively less effort in
their decision making. Hence, ptur.itive judges f?appear to be charac-

t,erized by stereobyped or comparùrnentalized thinking. rr(r )nformation
(is) organized in a relatively fixed way with }ittle or no integration.
rn conLrast, non-punitive rnagistrates appear to use infornaüion in
a more complex and subtle rt,ay.. " and then capacity for abstract thought

or concepLualization is enhanced.rr (Hogarth, L}TL: 3ZO,)
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rt is this concrusion which is the central finding of the study,

stated v¡ith econonry, it remains innovative and durable: greater

indir¡idual capacity for comprex cognition is associated wit,h greater

complexity in decision making behavj-our, and finally, l,rit,h greater

leniency in sentencing. However, ühere is a sense in uhich Hogarthrs

contribuLion is incomplete, logically as werr as empirically. To

begin, while the a¡rtecedents to sentencing were described in the re-
lationship of policy to atüitude, and the manner in uhich ùh-is relation-
ship is mediat'ed by indiuiduar cognitive abirity, the perhaps more

fundame¡rtal question of the nature of the causaÌ relations among these

antecedents is answered but equivocarry. consider the exposition by

which the essential argument is constructed: a social behaviour

(sentencing) is rooted, ot,her things being equal, ín cerbain deep

structures vrhich, while aceessi-ble to instrumentation and measurement,

a.re psychological in nature. There is no clear causal ordering ruithin

the antecedent model, nor is there a set of propositions which rerate
the psychologicar strucüures to stirl furüher antecedent social,
econornic or psychological variables. Thus, though elaborate and

robust, the anaÌysis remains similar to earlier bivariate personality

conceptions in which cerüain micro beharriours were causally juxüaposed
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t,o aftitudinal elements" In point of fact, Hogarth notes ilris diffi-
culty, but in a slightry different manner. The data do not specify
rfv¡hether the attitudes and philosophies of magistrates cause ühem to

deal v¡ith information in the vray they do, or r.rhether they tend to

develop at'titudes and beliefs which are consistent with their capacity

for abstract thought.tt (Ilogarth, Lg?lL2 32O") Some euidence supports

the former vieru, that i-s that decisj-on making behaviour is, at, least

in parü, a function of attitude and policy and that further, these

are a. function of certain vari-ables related to objective characteristics

of t'he social structure of the courb. Q*e) The support, however, is
weak and desultory,

In general, two unrelated points ought to be established: firstly,
that sentencing behaviour and sentencing pollcies an{ attiüudes are

relaLed through a fundamental dirnensional of psychological functioning

and from t,here perhaps to social structural variabres, and secondly,

that policy accounts of judicial behar¡iour share a¡r argumentaùive

design uith earlier personality accounts.

Note too, that policy accounts of themserves are not of a Lype.

llogarth developed a noüion of policy derived from the classical purposes,

so-called, of sentencing. This night be therefore classical jud.iciat
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poricy" rn apparent contrasü, howøvere are cook, Dahl and. Bennet

and Tuchfarber ¡uho develop a view of policy more pliticarþ subs-

tæèive in that 1t atternpts to relate Judicial declsions to the deci*

sions of politieal bodies. This second type nlght be te¡rned potitlcal
Judiclal pollcy. Lastlyo ühls discussion of poricy in relaüion to

Judlcial behaviour began rrlth treatments developed by Baun and Ta¡ren-

haus in which pollcy was deflned by admi¡istratLve rr¡les of certiorari"
As such, thls latter t¡.pe night be temed as Jtrdlcial ad¡ntnístrative

poltcy.

These three subtypes of Judicial pollcy - crassical, po}ltical
and aduinistraù1ve -- can also be considered as one category of a

larger classl-fi-caüion of research wlrich can be overlain upon invesüi-
gations of Judiciar behaviour, rt fs to this rarger classificatlon
that thls dlscussion now turns,

A Rgsearch TÐlonolqy

IT ¡uould be a¡r error of observatLon to oharacterize the tradition
of inquiry lnto Judicial decislon naldng behaviour as an organized

plÐgram of research' There is v¡lttÉn ùhe tradj-tion breadùh of scope,
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purpose and method. Below, Table 2.J presents in review a schemaLic

surûnary of that part of the research tradition here reviewed,

But even within t,his ecrectic history of hypotheses and results,

some order may be seen. rn parti-curar, two basic types, or rgeneraî

of research are evident,. The first, consists of those effort,s that

place the locus of explanation out,side the indiuidual, whj-le the second.

consists in an int'raindividual perspective which emphasizes variables

measured at the level of the sentencing magistrate. These tvro research

genera are classed, respectively, exoteric and esoteric in naüure.

A research genus is exoterie if hypotheses are developed which

employ variables that locate t,he account of sentencing behaviour

exbernal to the judicial decision maker. In one sense, this describes

moders of behaviour which incorporate const,ructs ühat ¿¡s lpublisr

in naLure. This is not to say, however, that such models are observable

in the same manner that a behavioural event is obse¡vable. Polltical
culture, for exampre, is exoteric in the special sense developed here

of being a¡ antecedent of judicial behaviour exbernal to the individual,

but political culture Díng an sich is obscure a¡rd incorporeal. Obher

exoteric factors, of lesser or greater concreteness, are geographï¡

public opinion and characteristics of the offense and offender.
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Baum, L976

Bawn, L977

Bennet and Tuchfarber
L975

Berbrand, L982

Bovren, L965

C1ancy, et. a1,, l98I

Cook, L973

Cook, L977

Cook, L979a

Cook, L979b

subordinate - superordinate
süructure of hierarchical
courts

Judicial policy preferences

public opinion abouü
sentencing

publlc opinion about crime

social background charac-
teristics of Judges

Judicial value orientations,
sentencj-ng goals and
perceptions of the serious-
ness of the crime a¡rd its
pe.nalty

judicial poU-cy
preferences

judicial. policy preferences

judicial policy preferences

public opinion about
crime

TABLE 2.3: Noninal Sunu.nary of Fxplanatory Concepts
and Variables in JudÍcia} Sentencing
Behaviour Research

author/year
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DahL, L957

Everson, 1919

F1ango and Ducat,
1977

Fouts, L967

Frankel, 1973

Furstenberg, LJJZ

Galton in Gottfredson
and Gottfredson, 1980

Gaudet, et. aI., L933

Gaudeü, L9l+9

Gibson, I978a

Gibson, L978b

judicial policy preferences

social and personality
characteri-stics of the
judge

publlc policy variables

judicial attitudes

neuroses and personality
characterisüics of judges

generalized public
apprehension about social
instability

arithmetic pattern of the
lengt,h of sentences

judicial predisposition to
sentence severly

judicial personality
characteristics

judicial atti-üudes

race of the offender

TA-BLB 2.32 conbinued

author/year concept/variables
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TABLE 2"32 eonLinued

author/year

Giles and Walker, L975

Goldman and Jahnige, L976

Grossman, L966

Grunbaum and Newhouse,
l-965

Ilagan, I)J6

liarries and Brurur, 1978

Harries and Bn¡ur, 1978

Har¡ies and Bru¡n, L978

Harries and Bnlrn, L978

Hogart,h, Itll

ilogarth, 1971

concepü/variables

urbanization of the
court district
judicial attitudes

social backgror.rrd
characteristics of judges

pattern of facts in a
ca9e

race of offender

sex of the offender

age of the offender

microcultural variables

race of the offender

judicial perception of
public opinion

cognitive complexity of
Judicial decision making
processes
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TABLE 2,32 eonLinued

author/year concepü/variables

Hogarth, L97L judicial sentencj-ng policy

tlogart,h, I97l judicial attitudes

Jaffary, L963 nricrocultures contiguous
uith Canadian prouincial
borders

Jones, L965 judicial personality and
social aütributes

Korù, L957 pattern of facts in a
case

Kort, L963a pattern of facts in a
case

Kort, L963b pattern of facùs in a
case

Kort., L966 pattern of facts in a
case

Kort, 1!68 pattern of facts in a
case

I(ort, L972 pattern of facts in a
case
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TABI,B 2.3: conLinued

auühor/year

Kort, L977

Kirtzer, L979b

Levine, L972

Lizolte, L)JJ

l,laleka, L968

l{cFatter, L978

i{ileski, L97O

l'{ohr, L975

Nagel, I96Ia

Nagel, 1961b

Nagel, L962

Nagel, 1963

concept/variables

patterns of facts in a case

loca1 political culture

Iocal political cultures

race of offender

public opinion about crime

judicial sentencing policy

sentence given in the
immediately preceding case

bureaucrati-zaüion of the
courts

political party affiliati on
of judges

pattern of facts in a case

social background
characteristics of Judges

attitudes of judges toL¡ard
non-justice issues
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TABLE 2"32 conLi-nued

author/year conc ept/variables

Nagel, 1964 pattern of facts in a case

Prichett, Lglß judicial attitudes

Schubert, 1959 aftitudinal convergence
in collegial courts

SchuberL, L964a Judicial attitudes

Schubert, L965 Judicial attitudes

Schubert, L97l+ psychometric structure of
judicial attitudes

Shoemaker, et. a1., L973 offender physiognonryr

Spaeth, 196I Judicial attitudes and
decision blocs in collegia1
courts

Tannenhaus, L963 certiorari policy

Tepperman, L973 bureaucratization of the
courts

Tiffany, et. aI., 1975 seriousness of the offense
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TABLE 2.32 conLinued

author/year concepü/variables

Ulmer, 1960 attitudÍnal influence
sfructures in collegial
courts

Ulmer, L962a political party affiliation
of Judges

Ulmer, L963 pattern of facts in a
case

Ulmer, L965 judicial attitudes

Ulmer, Lg67 judicial attitudes

Ulmer, L973 social background
characteristics of
judges

Vines, f97O judicial attitudes
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The second genus of research is esoteric in that it can be

said to be comprised of constructs that are, in some sense, possessions

of the individual judicial decision maker. These j-nclude constructs

and models founded, on the one hand, upon psychologicar approaches

rvÌúch attenpt to accounü for divergent sentencing behaviour in per-

sonarity, attit,udinal or cognitive terms, a¡d on the other hand, upon

sociological perspectíves that est,imate the effect of pol.i Lical,

eclucaLional or socioecono¡nic variabres. This classification is
present,ed in Table 2.4 with an exanrpre author d.rawn from Tabru 2.3,

above.

To develop furLher this scheme of classification, consider as

genus the rerationship of the explanatory antecedent to judicial

behaviour: if endogenous to the judicial decision maker, the model

can be said t,o esoteric; if exogenous the model can be termed exoteric.

Separating these further into exbracourt and exbra-indiuidual beneath

exoteric, and psychological and sociological beneath esoùeric, is pos-

si.ble. Note, too, that by moving from east to west across Table 2.4

the scope of agency becomes broader. That is, the personarity of a

judge is of greater specifi-city to the decision maker than sociological

characteristics than offender characteristj-cs than public opini_on.
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TABLE 2.4: Classification of Judicial Sentencing
Behauiour Research

exoteric esoteric

extra-courü exbra-individual sociologi-caI psychological

geography
(eg, Harries
and Brunn,
1978. )

public
opinion (ug.,
Cook, L979b")

political
culture (ug.,
Levine, 1972.

bureaucratic
crganization
("g., Mohr,
197 5 .)

offender
characteristics
("g., llagan,
l9?6.)

offense
characLeristics
("g., KorL,
L966.)

socaoecononìl-c
characteris-
tics (eg.,
Nagel, L962"

political
party
affiliation
(eg., Nagel,
196Ia)

personal-ity
factors
(ug., Jones,
L965.)

attitudes
("g., Schubert
L965.)

cognitive
integration
("g., Hogarth
L97L.)
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Obversely, mouing from west to east across Table 2"4 Lhe constructs

of research retreat from measurement. Geography is more accessj_ble

to measurement than a¡r offense characterisüic such as seriousness than

the socioeconomic class membership of a judge than the cogniti_ve

intergration of a judgees knowledge about crime and criminal behaviour.

Thus, Lhere seems to be a form of the attenuation paradox presenü by

which measuremenL becomes more difficult and less precise as the Þrima

faci_e relevance of the explanatory construct becomes more clear.

Unfortunately, no simple remedy seems to suggest itself. It is

perspicuous, though, that both theoretical and methodological elements

are required to address the problem.

l{ote t,haü it is possible to exLend the taxononic specification of

ühe classification by settíng the endogenous variabres -- that is,

geography, offender characteristics, socioeconornic characteristics

and personality factors -- orthogonal to the exoteric/esoteric dimension.

This yields a four-fold classification whose dimensions are:

1' exoLeric/esoteric, that is, a dimension uhich expresses the
relationship of the composed model to the individual
judicial decision maker such that esoteric models are those
conprised of behauioural antecedents which are inherent
to the individuar and exoteric models are those comprised
of behavioural antecedents wh-ich are e:rbernal to ttrè ¡udicial
decision maJ<er;
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2" syst,emic/indiuidualistic, that is, a dimension which expresses
the level of analysis of the variables operationalized
within the model such that systemic variables are those
measured at a social economic or social structural level,
and individualistic variables are measured at the level
of the unique social actor. (See Figure 2.L.)

Thus represented, the research tradition of judicial sentencing

behaviour does seem to approximate certain characteristics desirable
I

to a program of research' First, results are cumulative, which is to

say that later vrork buirds on the fowrdaüion of earlier findings.

second, the efforüs are comprehensive, that is, they represent a range

of meùhod, insight and theory. Lastly, i-ü is developing, incorporating

into the literature techniques and perspectives draL¡n from the larger

social science communi_üy.

rn conclusion, this chapter has reviewed representative work

from the major currents of judicial behaviour research. This included

accounLs based upon judicial aütitude, personality and social back-

ground characteristics; the structure of collegiar courts and the

relationship of subordinate to superordi,nate courbs from bureaucraüic

perspectives; facts and characteristics of the offense; characteristics

of the offender; j-nfluences of urbanization, political;culture a¡d
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FfGURE 2"4: A Research Taxononqr of Exbra Legal Variation
of Sentencing

esoteric exoteric

;ystenric
social characteris-
tics economic
variables pollticalT
policy variables

poliùica1 culture
bureaucrati-zation

-ndividualistic
personality factors
attitudes
cognitive functi-on-
ing

offender
characteristics
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political policy; public opinion abouü crime and about public policy,

and t,he purposes to be achieved in sentencing,

The major findings and ueaJ<nesses of each research avenue were

discussed" It was shown, lastly, that these broad tradiüions could

be arrayed as üaxons j-n a classification of research in which two

major dimensions were discernable: the level of analysis at u¡hich

variables Ïrere operationalizea (individualistic versus systenric) and

r"hether the model of sentencing developed was internal or exLernal

(esoteric versus exoteric) to ttre individual judicial decision maker.

The nexb part of the discussion develops a general critique of

the inquiry into Judicial behaviour and purposes a unifying solution.
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Nofes tg ChapLer T'wo

The biographicar literature has become exbensive over the yearg,
for example: Swisher, C.B. Roger B, Tanne[; Harden: Arehon
Booksr_\g2S¡ Fairgan, C. Mr,Justi-ce MilJ-er and.ühe Suprene
Çolfb=€6?:l.8ooi New Tork: kel,
4"4, Foll.tfcs, and the Warrgl Court,; Nera Iork: Harper and Row,
L965.; Schick, i Baltinore: Johns Hopklns
Press, L97At and Carber, JoD. ConsÈi
Grenta: Pellcan, 1973. And more recen 1n ùhe press 3

{oodfa:{r B_: "ld Amstrong, s" The Brethnen¡ rnsidä the suprerne
Courb.i Nel¿ Tork: Avon, L979"

2n The phraag¿ _of courser.is from Lasswe[, Becker argues convln-clngþ (19702 725-126') that 1t was Lasswelles theeis that politlcs
could be deconposed to a conpeüitive process that orrlers thedistribution of wlll a¡rd lnterest whlch provlded ühe necessar'¡rj.ntellectuar grourdlng for the grnowüh of Judlcial behauiourish,
See: Iasswell, H.D.
New Ïork: McGraw-H1ll, 1g36;-a¡tã tasNerd IorK: McGraw-H[, L?j6, and Lasswell, H,Do and Kaplan, A.
,P=oyer==aTd 

Soglsty: A Fr ufrv; ñew Hav"n:
YaIe Uníversity Press, 19j0.

See Chapter 1: The Importance of Sentenclng"

The offenses for which Judgenentf¡ were made were robbery, murrcer,
honosgluality and treason. See: Shoe¡raker, eto at.o f9i3z
h27-l+3Ù"

Ecologicar 1n this contexL refers to the Judtciar enulronmenù in
whigh sentencing occure exclusive of the aeü of strict regal
varl-ables. These envlronnent, variables have been taken tã
include aspeets of poritlcal curture, rocar follmooù, pubrie
@pld¡ion and other system }er¡el va¡.iables,

The legalþ Lrrelevant factors weres t) whether a Jury was present
1n the trial; 2) exceedlng the nedian rength of ü1ne between
arresü qnd disposition, and 3) whether a defense Ia*ryer had. been
assigned,

rn a 1976 survey conducted by cenüre d,e recherche sur loopi¡ion

3"

4,

5"

6"

lo
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publique onLy l,a, of respondents spontaneously mentioned crime
as an issue while 24/" and lBl respectively menüioned unemplo¡rment
and inflation. (Bertrand. L982: 14.)

8" The nine offenses for which data were gathered were burglary,

10.

grand larceny, aggravated assau1t,, aggravated robbery, simple
robbery, i-ndecent assault, aggravated forgery, non-sufficient
furds and possession of narcotics. For the nine offenses,
defendants were sentenced to probation j-n average of 54% of the
cases in Pittsburgh while in Minneapolis probation was selected
as sentence only half as ofüen. And six times as often in the
former as in the labter institutional sentences were shorter in
length. (Levine, L9?22 334, 336")

Unfortunaüely, thls argument contains a logical error which
renders it fallacious. This is discussed i¡¡ the texL, below.

At least as far as all true Guttma¡ scales are concerned, all
responses are consistent, only t,hat some are positive, a¡rd some
are negative. The positive and negative responses v¡i1l, however,
be grouped together such ühat there will not be a single negative
response ainong the positive ones, nor will there be a single
positive response atnong the negative ones.

St,rictly speaking, this is known as principal component facLor
analysi-s 

"

Ulmerts findings that significant port,ions of blocs remained
relatively invariant over ti-me and across issues may be erridence
more convincing of affective rather than instrumental behaviour
on the assumption t,ha.t coalitions of the latter type tend t,o
decompose more quickly than the forrner. (ulmer, L965") trre question
remains an empirical one.

This problem is discussed at greaLer length in Chapter J, below.

The instrument Nagel used was the Eysenck Liberallsm Inventory

Social structural variables are here taken as those constructs
and measures rvhich express some relationship betvreen social

ll.

12.

L3"

L4"

L5.
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institutions through an individual rather than between individuals
or groups. For example, party affiliation is considered a social
structurar variable because the behaviour which it references
connects, in this instance, üwo social instiüutions: political
parties and courts" similarly, for religltosity. on the other
hand, age and ethnic background are social atüribut,e variables
since they describe some aspect of an indiuiduar or of an indirri-
dualts rerationship to other individuals, This definition is
intenüionalIy fruid, but is sufflci-ent,ly precise for the purposes
here.

Kort stabes that in generar this can be accomplished by subtracüing
fro¡n the preriminary value the sr¡n of the prelinrinary values of
the ot'her facts and multiprying the result by the nunber of posi-
tive Judiciar votes. rt is often necessary, however, to correct
for negative and geometric arti-facts by inflating thô preliminary
value of t,he fact being estimated and defrating the effect of the
interaction of the other preliminary varues. The correction
procedure begins with finding the square root of the prelimary
value of the factor and multiprrrng it by ten; squaring the sum
of the corraterar pivotal varues and dividing it by ten; adding
a consta¡t equal to five to the preliminary value result from
the first step. (Korb, Lg5Tt 6-8.)

Phi correlation coeffi-cient.

Discrimj-nant anarysis, so-named, assigns weights (coefficients)
to at,tributes with the resurt tha.t the rinear function (equation)
discrirninaùes maximally between the classes or sets of rvhich t,he
attributes are members. See in this regard: K1ecka, W.R.
Discri¡ninant Anarvsis; Beverry ltirls: sage publication, 1980.

one of the principle criticisms of fact pattern analysis had
centered on the arbitary manner in which initial values are
assi-gned Lo fact-variabLes. See text, following.

see texL, above for a di-scussion of factor anarysis in relation
to the psychometric model of Judicial behaviour.

Prediction is here used in a narrou, restricted sense to mea¡r
degree of correlation between the nrulber of positive Judicial

v.
18,

10

20"

2L.
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votee and the sum of the weighted factor estimates, strictlyspeaklng, this is not predlc¿ion at alr, slnce it does not specifythe ouücome of an event prior to,the o"ö*"r"" of that evqrto
22. rt 1s the case that written opinions nÞy serve ùo disseminatea legar *ùgr for exampre the coneeque*äes of the denlal ofcounsel, rather that tlst facts in eiüher the criminal or civilIaw sense that dete¡rd_ned a decislon.

23. For the noment this doeg noü consÍder the probrens noted inconnection wlth the rule of speclfication.

24. Efficiency is used here in the sense of producing a subset ofva¡tables whlch accounts for the largest propor"üion of variance.
25. Recarr thaü the values of the fact variabres are d.ete¡d.ned bythe frequency of the facts in the writiãnludiciar optnion. Afact variaurg {1 assigned a uero value rr it is not i""""rrt r'the written Judiclal oplnion in which case the local term becomeszor! c Alte¡nativelrr the values of the varlables nay ¡" aàtetrrnuothrough factor anaryåis. For convenlen." ãt 

""g,-"rr"tr-uoirrfacts clted Ín an oplnion a¡rd factors derived rron raótor analysisrl1LL be terned fact vartables.

26. The discovered fact varrabres are assuned to be independent,rf each is represented ae a segment of a continuur, it"n it"continua nay be placed orühogoñally and, transformed such thatthelr inüersection is defineõ as a point-ãi 
"u* origin. Decisfonscould then be proüted agalnst, both äontiruã ." data pornts againsta)cesó Therefore, in the two fact variabre case, decislons aredlstributed in a bidinensional scatterpfoi.

27" For e:rampler_the besü reasü r¡nbiased estinator sorution providedby ordinary least sguares.

?ß. Fact pattern analysis is exclusively apptied to courüs of appeJJateJurisdlcüion, the us suprene court i-" ià"ir"urar. For cases tobe considered, thøy nusl be granùed ¡uüsarctlon, that is thecourt must determine if eases contain those character{-süicswhich are necessary or sufflclent tã pã¡uri tr," appear to beheard by the court. Thus, cases wlth the-þpotheüicar variabre x
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are alvlays granted jurisdiction, uhile cases withouü the variable
are never granted jurisdiction. See also the discussion of
judicial poLicy-making, in the text, below.

29 " Indicative of extremes in this regard is the expansive US Supreme
Court under Chief Justice Earl Warren and the Canadian Supreme
Court, at least prj-or to the paLriation, so-called, of the
Canadian Constitution.

Guttman scaling and it,s attendant a:ralytical outcomes were
discussed above"

That this is intuitively the case can be confirmed by recalling
that Justices uiIl deny jurÍsdiction (a negaùÍve score) if the
policy position of a case is perceived as approximating their
ideal policy, but, r,,¡ill granL jurisdiction (a positive score) if
the policy position i-s perceived as distant. There must be two
regi.ons of positive scores because t,he dist,ribution of possibly
policy positions is symmetrical, bhat is, they are distributed in
both directions along the dimension from the ideal policy preference.

32. The cases nere drar,m from the record of the California Supreme
Court for L972 and 1974.

In practice, the quantity of utility of granting jurisdiction
riould ideally be measured at the moment of the decision. opera-
tionally, this is an impossible task.

Baum does not develop t,he notion of policy to this exbent.

35" The decisions involved compet,ition pollcy, price control poli-cy,
r^rorkerts compensation law, child labour legisration and income
tax legislation.

SenLence severity was measured along ¿ !p point scale based on
an index developed by t,he Adnúnistrative Office of the United
St,ates Courts. Several penalties in a single senlence were
considered additive. (Cook, LgT3. 6OZ.)

Recall that Cook found the correlations between sentencing and
publlc opinion more robust as larger units of opinion were
considered. See texl, above.

3o.

3L.
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llultlple discriminant analysis maximizes the differences in
categories of a dependent variable by testing rinear combinaüions
of the independent variabres. Ïthen the dependent variable has
only tr^ro categories, the techniques is in practice indistingui-
shable from multiple regression wit,h a dichot,omous dependent
variable" (Bennet, a¡d Tuchfarber, Lg75t L29-t+3O.)

The ten crimes for r,lhich sentences were deternined were: shop-
1j-fting; assault; car theft; swindle; forgery; burglarly; robbery;
manslaughter; rape; and murder.

subjects in ùhe experiment vrere given photographs of hypot,heticar
defendents.

For ecorogical moders and accounts based on defendent characte-
ristics, (see texb, above), the introducti-on of a cognitive
policy variable v¡ould add an intervening endogenous erement.
For expranations founded upon t,he sociar or personality charac-
teristics of judges a cognitive policy variabre may arign models
such that preuious relationships are reveared to be spuiious.

That i.s, the ló offender/offense scenarios were not compretely
independent. The mix of characteristics was such that ihe scéna-
rios represented a plausible range of circumstances. (see:
Clarrcy, et. al., 19812 53L,)

rn poinL of fact, llogarth does not strictry resign to complete
desuetude the utility of wrconscious psychologicãl factori. But
Ilogarth does state that these wilr be important onry insofar as
they tt¡ind expression in consciously held definit,ioir", p""""ptions,
attitudes and beliefs.tt (Hogarth, L97!.: ZJ.)

The seven offenses vrere: breaking and entering; fraud; taking
a motor vehicre wiühouü consent,; robbery; assault occasioning*
bodily harm; Índecent assaurt on a. femare, and dangerous driving.(See: Hogarth, L97L: 25, Jy'|7-)Ja;S")

Magistrates complet,ed sentencing study sheets for seven indictabre
offenses (cf . note {/,,) for ei-gñteen months. The questj_onnaire
v,ras cornpleted tlat the time of the determination of sentencen
and asked judges to rate the seriousness of the offense, d.escribe

l+l+,

l+5.
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their perceptions of the offender, identify and rank iLems of
information about cases considered essential for decision making
a-nd lastly, prouide reasons for the select,ed sentence. (llogarth,
1971: I9")

These variables were urban density and gror.rth rate" Unfortunately,
hypotheses are not tested which night explain the relationship.
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TIIREE: JUDICTAL ROI,B AND THE CRITIQUE OF JUDICT.qI BEHAVIOURISM

'The Specific Criüique gf Judicial Behar¡iourism

TIIE LITERATURI of Judicial behaviourism, as d.j-scussed in ühe

previous chapter, rallges wide from normative expositions üo formulist

scientific and quasi-scientific accounts. In each perspective and

avenue of inquiry developed ühere has been analyüical and syntheti.c

argumentative gain.

Iìowever, if it is possible to characterize the rarger body of
research with a general observation it nright be that judicial behaviour-

i-sm has tended to focus upon concepts and variables j-nternal to the

indiuidual judiciar decision maker ,- esoteric in the language of t,he

preceding chapLer. rndeed, with the ascendency of psychology as a

mode of discourse in the social sciences:

frthere is littl-e question that the predominant
para.digm of judicial decision making places
judges? attitudes at ühe centre of itrè process.
ïndeed, it is not an overstatement to assert
t,hat attitudinal approaches have become thetraditional nontraditional mode of judicial
analysis.tt (Gj-bson, LgTSaz 9I2,) -

I*lethodologically, this perspective broached the problem of
judiciar behaviour by positing a psychogenic agency. The general

inference is that judicial decisions are understandable in terms of
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attitudes, æd that these attitudes can be deter¡nined from an exanrina-

tion of a judgets past behaviour.

An illustrative example is Schubertss Quantitaüive Analysis of
Judicial Behaviour (L959) " Based .upon a comparative analysis of
judiciar decisíons over a specified period of time, a sentencing

poricy, that is a set of attitudes, was described. A punitive at,tit,ude

or poJacy uas inferrecl from what were, comparativery speaking, highly
punitive or severe sentences. similarty, iudges vrere descri-bed as

liberal or conservative or dogmatlc or open-minded because of certain
taxonomj-c decisions made regarding the classification of sentences.

(tlogarth, 1971: 10. )

of the criticisms r^¡h-i-ch can be ¡nade of attitudinal models (in¿eed

of alr esoteric accounts) trte most general consists in a telos of
method, namely:

Itthe questionable procedure (or) trre recruitmentof data to be processed. What has been done j-sthat a rtcategoryn of cases constructed. on onefactor common to all cases in ühat category also
determines the responses of the Justices to theextent t'hat it ,rimitsrr their choices rrrequiringrr
a Justice to cast hi-s vote either for or Jgainsãtþat factor. Th-is factor... is the category
which encompasses certain species of cases.- They
may not be the same categories into which the
Justiees ühemselves)divide the cases...
(Grossman , L96Z: Zg3.)
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As Grossman concludes, it is possible that the îvariablese to which

the judges were responding in their decisions trere not the same

variables that were determined by the classi-fication of cases. In

other words, there is a fu¡rdamental and apparently unresolved problem

of construct validity.

It is also the case that there is no empirical test, beyond t,he

test of consistency, of the relationship betvleen attitudes and behaviour.

(Gibson, 1978a:9I2.) If, in cases that have been classified as

simj-lar, a magistrate conùinues to decide in a similar fashion then

thi-s consistency has been taken as evidence that attitudes are deter-

minative. This unfortu¡rately overlays a basic circularity: attitudes

were inferred from consistencies in judiciat decisions which were

then fontarded as explanaüions of those and fuüure decisions. (Hogarth,

1971: 10. )

Becker has noted that this may arnount to the precise description

of the same thing in two waye. (L96t+:18.) fne association of complex

scaling solutions of judicial votes wit,h factor analytical reductj-ons

of the written opinions is equivalent to verbal reconstructions of

past behaviour. This is not to gainsay necessarily research based

upon informar¡ts or other respondents. rt is notewrothy though, that

judicial opinions are an instrumental use of language, which is to

say its purpose lies in its capacify to rationalize.
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This is prosaic enough -- however, a logical problem also ensues.

The implicit ordering of the propositions of which the hypothesis is

a syllogistic outcome de¡nands that t,he decisional behaviour is the

result of judicial attitudes toward the case" Thj-s is to say nofhing

more than that attitudes are formally and hence logicaIly prior to the

decisj-on making behaviour. Given that this is so, the structure of

most attitudínal accounts -- using a later behavioural event (a judicial

determination) to establish the existence of an earlier psychological

event (¡uAiclat attitudes) uhich then founds the explanation of the

later behauioural event -- are vulnerable to a commonplace logical

fallacy termed affirmation of the consequent.

In a simple syllogism a propositional statement may establish,

through deductive reasoning, a causal relation. For example:

t. If it rains, the streets are rn¡et.
2. It is raining.
3, Therefore the streets are wet.

Ilouever, in a¡ instance of affirmation of the consequent the conclusion

is improperly regarded as evidence:

1. If it rains, the streets are wet.
2. The streets are wet.
3, Therefore it is raining.

The streets, of courser may be wet for any number of reasons, including
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just having been washed.

Consider now the generalized psychometric model of judicial

behaviour:

I. If the attitude is conservative, the sentence i-s punitive.
2. The sentence is punitive.
3. Therefore t,he attitude is conservative. (f)

As in the example above, ühe conclusion, here appearing as statement

number two, is improperly regarded as confirmaüory euidence of fhe

a¡tecedent condition. The proper form, which would require a¡r inde-

pendent measure of attitudes, uould be:

J.. If the attitude is conservative, the sentence is punitive.
2" The attitude is conservative.
3. Therefore the sentence is punitive"

In operational terms, this tends at minimum to blur Lhe distinction

betrveen the psychological süate and its behavj-oural consequences.

(Campbel1, cited in Becker, L96L+. J3-Ll+.) lt worst it subtends the

argument that, if aLtitudes and sentences are the same thing then there

is nothing rnore to trnderstand. On the one hand, the indirridual is

completely reduced to a specialized set of attitudes, a one dimensional

vier'¡. ûr the other hand, questions such as the manner in wfúch speci-

fically Judicial attitudes are related to more generally political

and social aftitudes may no longer be important.
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Perhaps the mosù critical stance which may be taken is one t,hat

views psychometric and psychometric-like a:ralyses as an altempl to

petition purpose from outcome. This is an obscurity which leads to

the affirmation of t,he consequent, a stat,e neither methodolog¡ nor

flreory can amel-iorate. The central point, to be made is that psychometric

accotrnùs share this shortcoming with other models of Judicial behaviour.

For exampre, correlative or association techniques simirarry obLain

from arguments based on consequent,s affirmed. Itlusürative is Nagelrs

research on the social background characteristics of judges and the

relationship these bear to sentencing. (Lg6Z") fne origins of this

argumentative structure are substantive as weII as methodological. The

latter is the specific critique; the former derives the general critique
of juciicial beharriourism.

Legal rearism, as a phirosophy of judicial decision rnaking and as

an exposition of those decisions, gained momentum in the early decades

of the twentieLh cent,ury in the writings of K.N. Llewellyn, Jerome

Frank, Underhill }foore and oühers, (Rogat, L96l.z hZO") Realism was

culLurarly a search for concreteness, and in this uay, realism in law
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and judgement was part of a much broader social idea that exLended

to art, ljterature and social criticisn. Rogat describes the tenets

of realism as the conscious shift from what worked in theory to whaL

uorked in pracüice, from ttpassively a¡rd mechanicarly transmitùing a

received tradition to actively and flexibly responding to each..,caseon

(1967 z L+2L, ) nor the rearisüs i-n law, the attai-nment, of certainty in
a changing society was specious.

Legal realism vras closely allied in its doctrine wiüh sociological
jurisprudence, primarj-ly in the reJection of the formal and conservative

traditlon of analyticar Jurisprudence. Fundamentar to bot,h is the

norlnative proposiüion that l-arv should yietd to sociar purpose, t,hat is
that law should be j-nstrumentally responsive to social needs, cÌaims

and interests. (Selznick, Lg6T2 ì+78-t+Tg") 
:

This reconstruction of law in the Iight, of social analysis was

at ühe same time the essent,ial method of sociological jurisprudence and

Lhe üheoretical fou¡daLion from which social science began its analysis

of law arrd judicial behaviour. As the early received tradition of
public law took as its method the conventional Juridical viel.¡ of the

judicial process as a set of deductive premises a¡id philosophical

axioms exegetically determined from published jud.icial opinions, the

laber beharrioural study constructed its prograïn of research upon the
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tenets of sociological jurisprudence and legal ¡s¿lì sm.

In the simplest sense, the arguments concerning the social

purposes of law developed by Roscoe Pourrd, Benjamin Cardozo and Jerome

Frank vrere crj-ùical of the mechanical view of judicial decision making

a¡cl thus by exbension of the conventional analysis as embodj-ed in

public law. (Vines, LJJO: 126, 132.) But more importantly, the

behavioural program accepted that legal norms and institutions are

rootecl in a social matrix, suggesting that those norms a¡rd insùiLutions

could be studied from fwrctional and historical perspectives. As the

Iatter, the law could be criticized from the viewpoint of its social

histor¡', in particular how legal institutions had supported the interesfs

of one group over a¡other.

It is the functional perspective, however, that is most important.

The realists were most concerned with what was necessary in the practical

aspects of daily affairs. This sociological approach emphasized the

cont,exL of law as iü uas applied in the community. Selznj-ck argued

this requirecl that the legal order be thought of as a mode of organization

a:rd decision making instead of a set of principles and rules" Law

was therefore a kind of activity carried on by trlj.ving men in Llving

instiüutions.tl Imporüant then are the ?lthe personal and social
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characteristics of lav'ryers, judges, police, arrd adninistrators, as

r^rell as the social dynamics of the organizations in wtr-ich they r^rork.tt

(Selznick , L967: 479 ") More than the concern with social policy and

a.dvantage, legal realism enphasized this notion of llving justice.

And at the centre of that justice r^las the judge. All law was judge-

made lavr, its interpretaùion depending upon a Judgets rrintuition of

experiencelf meaning that judges shoul-d îknow howl before lhey eknow

r¡hatl. (Rogat, 1967: 42L") In other words, it was much more important

to the realists for a judge to know how to consider the balance between

fact and precedent a¡d social policy rather tha¡r the content of those

policies, precedents and facts. This freed judges from.the narroÌ,r

logic of precedent arrd replaced it with judicial discretion. (Rogat,

L967 z t+zL.)

This framework with it,s tenets of functional law conducted in

a community of organized individuals prouided social science with t,he

basic prernises that subt,end the analysis of judicial decision making,

narnely:

1) that judicial dj.scretion is ühe petard of social policy. The
agency, in other words, through which the social purposes
of law are expressed and changed is judicial discretion, and

2) that the selectj-on of one policy over another is best
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understood in terms of the indit¡idual, his social backgrowrd,
characteristics of personalify and cognitive functioniñg

The latter arso gives rise to the corollary that structurar and

socj-ohisticar factors limit the range of legitimate social policy

choices "

There is, üherefore, a homologr between lega]- realism and Judicial
behauiourism. rt ca¡r be said to proceed at two levels. At the first,
the study of Judicial decision making behaviour borrowed from legal

realism a critical perspective and an individual-centered. vocabuÌary.

That is to say, the analyst acquired a conceptual framework frorn the

jurist,. This uas in a sense prorridenüiar as it gave to the new

inquiry a set of incipient hypot,heses concerning the relationship

beLween decision and deci-sion maker.

Iìelated to this but, at another revel, the new inquiry accepted,

arong wit,h t,he set of hypot,heses, an epistemolory which read to kind

of theoreLical closure against uhich it r,ras defenseless. To illustrate:
the radical conversion in jurisprudence thaü occurred through t,he

realisL reconstruction fou¡rcl direct expression in social science as

the nerv judicial beharriourism. As the realists reJected the ostensible,

traditional role of legal rules and norms in Judicial deterrnination,

empirical social science rejecteci public lau as a robust form of analysis.
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It took inst,ead the legal realist view that rvhat r,¡as imporlant in

understanriing judicial behaviour was for the most part not, attributable

to the published jusüification of a deci-sion but attributable to the

judge, including:

trhis lj-kes arid dislikes; what he had for break-
fast; his relations with his wife and fanily;
his anxieties, hopes and aspirations; religious,
social, economíc a.rid political beliefs.I
(coldman, L9762 L5T ")

For at least the first two decades of judicial behaviourism as

a distinct enterpri-se, this approach, v¡hich viewed each judge as

unique, was the principal form of inquiry. Thus the tenets of socio-

logical jurisprudence, without competi-tion from alternative perspec-

tives, became paradigmatic for the new inquiry.

It is perhaps the case that much or even most science traces a

similar path in its developnenü" However, wiüh many of the constructs

and avenues of analysis derived more-or-less from the categories of

realist judiciar experience, the result was thaü the categories of

critique rrrere limited by the categories of realisL interpretation.

As the latter was emphatic and even exclusive in its relia¡ce on

individual level explanations of behaviour, whole classes of variables

rvere disenfranchised from critical analysis. This dlsenfra¡¡chised
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class of variables was made up niainly of exoteric (see chapber 2),

variables and explanations. Hence, conceptions of sentencing with a

basis in social class, systems theory or role analysis are comparatively

recent developments in empirical judicial analysis. (2) The result uas

that instea.d of a cumulative program of iùerative theory and research,

judicial behaviourism through more than hal-f its history produced

an arcade of judicial characterisLics of increasing methodological

soplústication. Little was done to acknowledge competing explanations,

even less to integrate incipient theoretical approaches. (Gibson,

L9792 83") It could be demonstrated that judicial attitudes vrere

inportant predictors of some sentencing behaviours but it was not

clear hovr these fit together with the contenü or structure of attitudes

i-n general. (Vines, 19?O: D6.) I'Ior v¡as it clear how the analysis of

aLtituiles could be integrated with socj-al baekground anaÌysis, isolati-ng

the affective a¡rd cognitive aspects of the individual from the social

matrix. (Becker, Lg6t+z 33.) Least developed of all was the question

of Ìrow the work of the courts i-n general, and judicial decision naking

in particular, are performed in relation to the wider, or donrinant

social ethos. (Bentøon, 1968: tl¡2, passim.)

The early rejection by social scj-ence of legalistj-c accounts of
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sentencing disparities and decision making behaviour r,ras based upon

tlie normative character of those accounLs, These better described

uhaL a judge ought to do t,han uhat he did in fact. Discarded as an

ontological fiction, the intellectual residue of that rejection resulted

in the idiographic paradigm of most Judicial behaviourism. stated

simply and lvith econorÐ¡, Judicial behauiourist analysis did not model

nor account for social or cul-ùural Ievel forces" I'lotable exceptions

norv exist, particularry over the last decade. Hogarth (rg7l) an¿

Levine (L977) are among the principre investigators. Hol,rever, ilre

behauiourisL accounb hypoLheses nop fin¡ro, that is makes no hypotheses,

concerning interlevel models or sysüems. By a¡ j-nt,erlevel hypothesis

i-s rneant one that is arnenable, or contains elements corresponding to,

indivirlual, socj-al or cultural variables.

The features of an int,erlevel hypothesis, so-carled, include

a recognition that the court exisLs within a highly structured social

environment consistíng of other judges, jurists arid offenders; of fixed

norms and statutes, a¡d of social events and processes accessible as

public opinion, inter alia. In other word.s, such an accounl is systemic

and incorporates behavioural, social and structural elements, Instead

of attempting to predict individual mj-crobehaviours, such a perspecüive

woul-d concentrate on the behaviour of the system of variables.
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Primary among the theoretical consüructions of soci-al behaviour which

meet, the criteria of the notion of interrever hypothesis is role
theory.

The idea of sociar rore as arr expranatory principre uould seem

to cross the categories of judiciar research. To t,he exbenü that rote
theory recognizes that behaviour is embedded with a set of ordered

relati-onships wiüh significant consequences for t,hat behauiour, it,
represents an importarrt advance i-n complexity over bivariate models.

Judicial behaviour, it is bot,h trit,e and meaningfull to observe, is
social behaviour. Superficially, this would seern üo mea¡r that judicial
behauj-our is understa¡dable in the contexL of its significance for
others, as it surely is for sentenced offenders. But more than this,
a judge is an interbehaving social actor, at one revel mediating the
effects of offense and offender variables; lega1 and social- structural
variabres at another level, and at yet, another, reifying the legitimate
auLhority of t,he staüe.

If, then, role theory treats

exbraindividual variabl_es, it may

and exotcric accounts of judicial

role t,heory could be identified as

with equal emphasis indiuidual and

be useful in integrating the esoteric

behauiour, Representationally,

a fhird genus of research, fitüing
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beti^reen a¡d across esoteric and exoteric categories. (see Figure

3.L) The utility of role theory to develop a model vrhich is systemic

and intercategorical is the task to which the discussion now turns,

Role Theory and Role Theoretic Models

The concept of socj-al role has been a useful instrument of research

and anarysis in a nwnber of social science disciplines, among them

social- psycholory and psychotherapy (sarbin and Alren, 1969: dBB.),

group behaviour (Hare, L962 and Jacicson and McGhee, L965.) ancl more

generally as social inLeraction theory (Mead, Lg3L, MerLon, 196g and

Mertzer, L972,) (3) rn pollticar science, rore theory has been applied

lvit,h sone anaryticar a¡rd empirical success to such diverse areas of

investigati-on as t,he political socialization of chirdren (Landes, 19Z6")

and international rerations. (ttotsti, r97o") For students of politicar
instifutions and processes, role analysi-s has provided. a r^lorking

perspectiïe: trrlahlke described the concept of role as one whj-ch, better
than a¡y other, yields a model- of the regislator as an active agent

consistent, r^rith theoretical and empirical expectations concerning

indiridual and group behaviour. At the same ti_me, it provides a

description of legislatures as institutionalized social groups which
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FIGURE 3.I: Tentative Schematic of Role Theory in a
Sent encing Behaviour Classificatiän
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logically incorporate a model of the indi¡¡idual legislator a¡rd which

relates the behaviour of the latter to problems of legislative sùructure

and fr:¡rctioning. (t^iahlke, et,. aI. , Lg6Z: S.)

IìoIe theory prorrides an observer with a nu¡nber of ana\rbic dimen-

sions along rvhich behaviour may vary: number of roles effort (Organisnric

i-nvolvement) a¡rd time (preemptiveness). (sarbin and A1ren, 196g: l+gL-4g6")

tltlatura1-lstics field studies have attempt,ed to cotu:t, the nunber of

roles an i¡rdiuidual may engage or enact. Wahlkers (W6Z) study of the

legislaLores role is irrustrative of this approach. rn three frrole

sectorsrr, l'larhke identified 12 potenüial substantive roles . Ggez: 14. )

(4) The second dimension, effort or orgar-isrnic involvement, refers

to the intensity of role enacùment. sarbin a¡d Arlen (196g ? ug2-

496.) have delirnited an eight part ordinal scale in an aütempt to rate
organismic involvement :

0. noninvolvement
1. casual role enactnient
2. riLual enactment
3 " engrossed enactment
l+" classical hypnotic enactmenü
5. histrionic neurosis
6. ect,astic enactment
7" bewitchment (sic).

The preemptiveness dimension concerns the amount of time a role i_s

enactecl and highlights the distinction between roles that are achieved.,
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that is roles which an indirridual may determine the period of enactment

(eg", friend), æd roles that are ascribed, thaü is roles in ruh_ich an

indiuidual must enact, as parü of soci-al existence ("g,, adult). This

distinction points as well to taxonomic differentiation among types of

rol-es" Or tlie one harrd, there are taxonornies based on content, of wlúch

economic, political, nrilj-tary, kinship and religious classifications

have been identified. Alternatively, taxono¡nic division nay be

organized on the basis of the type of recruitment thror"rgh which role

occupancy is atüained. Defining the polar points of such a sca1e

v¡ould be the achi-eved-ascribed distinction, uith interpolat,ed categories

definecl by the degree,to which roles had strong achievement or strong

ascription characteristics. (Sarbin and Allen, L9682 535.)

Frurdamentally, however, role is not a concrete act or behauiour,

such as voting, but rather a much more tenuous construct based upon

a dranlaturgical analogy that has in usage become general. The term

Itrolerr can be traced to the Latin rotula which r{as a parchment leaf

uound about a r^rooden rolIer. On this sheet was written the script for

a pla¡ier-a.ctor. Indeed, the player-a.ctor was the dramatis-ÞersoLae,

from tvhich is derived persona and the English word ttperson?f o InterestinglÏ¡

persona uas the mask worn during perforrnances by dramatis-persones,
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though its precise meaning is unclear as it denoted the person speaking

tlrrough tlre mask and the mask through r"rhich the voice came. Thus, by

analogy, the person speaks and expresses the role. And by generaliza-

tion, the person may become the role. rn one emphasis then, role may

mcan function, office or capacity lvh-ile in another i-t may refer to the

indi'¡idual perfornring ühe function, occupying the office or ful-fil1ing

the ca,pacity. (Danto, 1967: I0-[. )

For social science, role is talten to mean a t?collection of patt,erns

of behaviourtr r,rhich toget,her represent an identifiable ur¡it of behauiour.

Perhaps the most ubiquitous proposition in role theory is that roles

are associated r.rith social positions vJhich are i-n turn conceived of

as a-n ident'ity that designates a commonly recognized set of persons

such as physician, school teacher, regislator or crj-minal-. (nidale,

L975. 5.) h other words, role theory is a propositionar language

constructed from observational and theoretical assumptions about

patterns of behaviour of individuals and their relationship to social

organization. By definition, the patt,erns of behaviour arj-se because

individuals r¡ho occupy a position fulfiIl a:

trcomplex of obLigations and exercise a complex
of rights associated with the position,.. The
complex of obligations that define a soeial
position are collectively called its role, and the
equivalent complex of ri-ghts its status. These
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obligations and rights are defined in prescriptive
rules called norms.rr (Ctlarn¡tiss a¡d Sei-dman,
L97L: 7 ")

It is i-mportant, hor'rever, to distinguish analytically role from

posiLion. Turner j-nsists that role refers to behaviour such that

an indiuidual enacts a rol-e but occupies a position. (1956: 3T7.) In

one sense, the distinctj-on between role and position recapitulaLes the

distinction betr^reen contenL and form. SociaI position is an aspect

of form or structure while role j-s the content or substa¡rce through

l.rhich the structure is reified and maintained.

This interpretation is reínforced by Robin nho argues that a

posiLion is a trcognitive organization of expectationsr? arrd that role

is a ttpatLerned sequence of learned actionst?. (L97L2 L73") The

distinction is a poruerful one: ít asserts that at least some behauiours

are associated with a collectivity rather than uith an indiuiclual. The

ernpirical suggestion is that individuals who occupy similar positions

uiII enact similar roles.

This argument rests heavily on the behavioural efficacy of

norms, or more generally, expectations of behaviour. Role theory is

clear in its vieu that the social envi-ronrnent is ordered i-n terms of

expecbaLions from a number of sources. (Rfonl, L974r 2l+5.) Theore-

tically bhe range of expectations is diverse and boundless, but
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analybically, role theory ldentifles three broad classes:

I. expectations that derlve from norrns that specify how an
indirridual ought üo behave. These expectaùions are genefalized
in content, that is, they are putative or conmonþ held
expectations. Since the effect of norrns and normaüive
expectives are considered to vary, a central theorectical
question i¡ role analysis concerns the nature and operation
of such nediating variables as scope, power, efficacy,
specificiüy, clarity and conflict;

2. expectations that deríve fron lndividuals who occupSr comple-
menùary posltions, Ðd

3. expectaüions that derive from social audiences, so-called.
Social- audience is a concrete or abstract socl_al group or
category whose ex¡pressed or perceÍ_ved expectati-ons are
authoritatíve for the indiuldual role j-nteractant. (Turner,
L97U L62")

Arguabry, rore theoryts rþst important contributÍon to sociar

anaþsis is the notion of role as the ttpolnt of artlculation between

the lndlviduar and socleüyrr. (Turner, L974r L6j.) rt offers a power-

ful- and eclectic vocabrrlary for classifying behav"iour that places

exp}lcltly the individuar withln a network of sociar rerationships"

But nore signlficantly, r+ith its emphasls on enactment, rore theory

is capable of generatlng interlevet hypotheses concernlng the relatlon-

ship of the indivlduar to the social strucüure. (sarbin and Alren,

1968: 490.) And the ?conceptuar br{-dges between the indirtdual rote

interaetanü and the sociar structure is ühe e:rpectations of rore.

sarbin and Allen deflne role expectatlons as a rtcognltive concept, the
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content of uhl-ch conslsts of bellefs, oçectancies, subJectLve proba-

billties and so ott"'t (1968t 497.)

In the simplest senee, r"o1e expectatlons deflne or specify

approprtate conduct for ar¡ lndividual. More than thJ-s, however, role

expectatJ-ons are lnterbehaviouralo That is to say, an lndividual role

interactanü ipüerbehaves with oüher role i¡teractanüs such that, if
expectatÍ-ons are not fu1filled a concatenated role fallure could

occurô Thus expectations are assoclated wlth sânctions that üend to

lncrease the probabitity that the expected behaviours wlII obtain.

(Sarbin a¡¡d AILen, 1968 3 5O3.)

It is from these central concepts of role expectattons, behavlours

and sanctlons ùhat are derived.the conventlonal lexlcon of role

theory' These include role demands, role sldJ-ls, self-role congruence,

role audience, role conflict, and role learnlng. (J)

Rore demand refers to Ímpücit or expllcit requiremenüs of rore

behavÍour" Implicit role denands may be contained ln genera'l'lzed role

expectations pervaslve throughout a culüure, such as cultural nodets

of parenting. rmplicit' role dernnds nay also be adunbrative, that is
unspoken but nonetheless transndtùed in ühe for"rn of behavioural,

s¡nnbolic or artlfactual cuesc &cptlclt role denar¡ds, on the other hand,
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are tyÉcaIþ codifled rules of conduct or practice, as may be seen

in the standards that professional groupe and socleties promulgate for

their members.

There is a meanlngful senee ln which role denands nâJr be thought

of as nodelled meeeages. In ttrts Llghü, the lndj-vidual role lnteractant

1s the reclpient of the message - denands. For role analysls, the

veracity with whlch these message - dena¡¡ds are translated, or enacted,

is a function of role skill.

Generally, skills are states of psychologlcal, cognitive and

physical competence that are accessÍble to the indivldual through

volition to be applied in speclflc circr:mstances. Sarbin a¡¡d Allen

(fg¿g: 520) ciüe experimental resulüs reported by Bowers and london

that describe nrod.erate to hlgh positive correlations (0.5t to 0.81)

between age, intellegence, socj-al rnaturity, perceptual abllity and role

enactment abillty. This vùould seem to suggest thaü role skills are

acqulred in a mar¡ner slmilar to other interactive slclJ-ls, such as

perfornance on intellegence tests and appropriate social behaviour.

That is to say, r"o1e skiJ-ls are learned.

Accepting this premise tentativeþ, role ski}ls na¡r be dj-choto-

núzed lnto those whlch are overt, md therefore nay be learned fron

observation, and those uh,lch are covert and reqrrire a different
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mecharllsm of acquisition. 0f the former, motoric skilrs, so-caIled,

include appropriate gestures, posture, faclal e:çressíon and tone of
voi-ce. (Sarbfn and Allen, 1968 z 5I7.) fo thls nay be added Lingulstic
elernents such as speech patterns, vocal accenüs and argot.

Coverb role skil-ls are eognitive sldlls which perrnlt ar¡ indl-vtdual

to ttinfer validþ from available eues the soclal positÍon of the other,

and of the self, and to lnfer appropriate role ercpectations for the

position.tt (Sarbin and ALLen, 1968¿ 5L5) 0f the dimensions whi-ch

nay be identified as covert rore slcllrs, the most werl developed

üheoreticar concept j-s the notj-on of rore ùaking. Mead0s sociar

psychologr, Ìrlth its enphasis on the inüerpreted. meaning of gestures

and acüs, that 1s soclal- s¡rurbo1s, prorrides a developed. theoretlcal

treatmenù of role taking as a centrar process of fnteractlon.

If behavlour is to be considered lnteractj-ve, then there must be

a mechanlsn or aspect of behavlour that Ís other-regardlng" simpþ

stated, nornal soclal behaviour responds to the behaviour of others,

However, Mead argued that indiutduals do not merely react to the actions

of others, buù lnstead to the behavioural and cognitlve intentions of
those actions" Thus, the interactive nature of behavlour-lnterbehaving

is supporüed by a process in which indivlduars become aware of the
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intenüions of the acts of others and construct behaviour on the basls

of those lntenùions. This vlew therefore classlfies behavlour as

s¡rmbolic, that is a symbol whose meani-ng is to be lnterpreted' (6)

(Me1tzer, L9722 6-7.)

It ls a further prend-se of Meadee argument that if interactive

sequences of behaviour are not to breakdol¿n under the errors of mis-

interpretaüion, then the synbollc meanlngs conveyed by acts must,

to a very large degree be shared. That thls 1s the case leads to the

notion of role taking as a central process of social interactlon' To

elplatn: since the s¡rnbollc meanings of acte are shared, then it is

posslble for lndividuals to inaginatively cornplete the act of another

indivldual before it is finlshed. Indeed, Mead identifles the capacity

to know the nean:ing of a social symbol (i'e", an act) completely wlth

the abillty to imaginatfveþ finish an act of behaviour. Thls ablJity

is role taking. As Meltzer notes:

tt(t)o cornplete imaglnatlvely the total act which
a gesture stands for, the lndivldual must puü
hinself in the position of the other persone
must identify wiùh him.ri (tglZ: 8,)

RoIe taldng is the act of synrbollcally placlng oneself ln the position
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of the other and coinpletlng a behavioural act fron the standpoint of
that other, and then lnterpreting its nearalng for oneserf" (Heruttt,

1984: Jh-6")

Note, too, that if an Índlvl-dual nay syrnboltcalþ take the rore

of the other, then role taklng arso provides the abirlty to visw

oneself as others are rrlewed. Thls creates for the indivldual the

ablllty to treat his o¡¡n behavlour as an obJect, that is he nay

inaginatively cornpleüe his ov¡n aeüs of behaviour. This ttobJecùificationrr

of onees own behaviour, j-n Meades argunent¡ mx onþ result with

deveropment of the abÍ]íty to take the role of the other and reads,

with significant consequences, to ühe generatlon of a ngelfrr. Thus,

through role taldng¡ & lndfuidual is able to take the position of

the other, understand syrnboJicarþ the neanj¡gs of the othores acts,

view his or,¡n behaviour as an obJect, ed visn hls own behavlour fron

ühe s¡mbollc vlewpolnü of the other. (Blrrner, Lg72: 190-192. )

Three stages of the developnent of se]-f have been identlfied:
1. preparatory stage 1n v¡hj-ch children initate the behaviour ofothers (nodelring of overi behavÍour leading m tr¡e overt corfonentsof role skills),

2. play stage in whlch children engage in role play, and

3. garno stage in wblch role behavlor¡r rnaüures a¡rd social selves
are generaüed. (?) (Melt,zern LJIZ: IO.)
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For Mead, a matureo fuIJ developed soclal self hag a dual nature.

or the one hand, there is the ttltt, the r¡ndirected, e,nergetic irnpulses

toward. behaviour. on the other, there is the rÎ{er! representing the

generalized meanlngs and oçectations cormon to the social grouping

of the lndlvidual. Hence, the notion of the ttnd rrorrt self obtains:

the trl4etr direct a¡¡d rimits the behavioural tendencies of the rrrrr ag

the individual rna¡r direct and llmit, hls soclar actg by t,al<tng the

role of the oüher and, vierr"ring the self as obJect, inaginaüiveþ

understand the mearrings of trls acùs from the vieupoints of others and

modify or adapt his behaviour. (Meltzer, LSTZ: l-J.)

The final stage luleadss social psychorogr ís the notion of Mi¡d..

For Mead, the self in social action is constantþ constructi-ng tentative

sequences of behaviour based on repeated surweys of social cues. This

invorves exbracùing the s¡runbolic meanings of the acts of others,

proJecting coverbry the sequences of actions and assessing their
outcomes by sinultaneously t,aking the role of the other and treati-ng

the self as obJecü. This process, which may be viewed. as appþing

to single individuals consùructing tenüative acts to be later behaviour-

al\r enacted, to dyads fit't'ing together thetr behaviour and to socieüy

as a r.rhole, is Mi-nd" (S) (Ueftzer, LJfZ: 14.)
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Within the broader literature of role theory, the s¡rmbolic inter-
acüionist concept of greatesü utillty has been self, particurarþ for
the probrem of self-rore congruence. self, as developed rby synùolic

inüeraction, 1s a nore or less stable vierupinü from which otherse

and oness own behaviou¡ nay be evaluated. rf¡ then, a sociar rore

requires behavj-our whl-ch is inconsisüent r¡Íth setf, then self-role
congruence is diminished r¡ith the likeþ result that role enactment

wiIL be impaired"

The notíon of self-role congruence is crosely related to role

confllct and is oftqr regarded ae a speclal varia¡¡t of one form of

role confrict. self-rore congruence, or rmre accurateþ ineongruence,

is the resurt of (rore) ex¡pectations j-nconpatibre with the neanirgs

of self" RoIe conflict results from concurrent or simultaneous roles

which place upon the indivídual contradlctory expectations. Behaviou¡ally,

such conflict nay give rise to inappropriate responses j¡ one or both

of the social roles. Two variar¡ts are ldenülfled ¡^'ithin the literature.
The first is interrole conflict and aríses when different roles generate

conflicting e>çectations, For exampre, occupationar a¡rd parenüing

roles nay generate confllctlng expectaüions íf each req¿lres the role
occupanü to devote slgnifieant prtíons of his or her time to the
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duti-es each entails" The second variant is intrarole confll-ct and Ís

evj-dent, in insüances in which others who are sigrrlficant for the

individual hold contradictory expectations for the perfor¡nance of the

same role. Sarbin ar¡d ALLen ident'ifþ five smodes of adaptlve responsee

uhich serrre to decrease self-role incongruence and rore conff-icü:

1. lnstrunenüal acts and rituals, that ls behaviours intended
to nodify the events l'¡hlch give rise to role conflicü;

2. attention deplo¡rment, thaù is diverting or compartmentali zing
al,areness such that apparent role conflict is reduced for the lndivl-
dual;

3. belief system adaptatlon, that is changes in the cognÍtive
organi-zation of role e:çectations, the imporbance assigned to sanctions
or the priord-ty of enactment of role behavioursi

l+. tranqutlizers and releasers, that is, psychoactive agents
and diverblng activity, and

5. no adaptlve response. (fgegz |,LL-5LJ.)

rt is interesting to note ùhat of the five nodes of adaptive

response developed by sarbln ar¡d Allen only one node, the first, acts

directþ upon exbernal evsnts (where ín thís case another individual

lnteractant is considered ar¡ e>rüe¡nal event) to nodify, alleviate or

reduce the demands and expectations which givo rise to incongruence

a¡d confrict' EVery other ¡node of response affects or acts to adapt

the individuar for whom the confrict is problenaùic. This emphasis
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eerves indirectly to hlghllght the central ar¡d robust position that

expectations and role demands occupy in role theory. Indeed, role

theory has been criticized as investing e>rpectatj-ons r¡ith an impera-

tive deter"ninism. However, it is moot whether the consequences for

role enactment of, saü¡ attention deplo¡rment are less efficacious

than instrumental rituals for affecting adapbive changes 1n expecta-

tlons which give rise to lntrarole confl:lcü: to say it l-s so may be

to rnake lt so, at least in role analysis. In any evenü, role theory

classes such questlons as accesslble to inquiry through the concept

of role audience"

Role audience derives ln part from the dramaturgical or{.gi-ns of

role theory arld is closely related to the concepts of stgnificant a¡rd

generalized oüher. As Tuffier describes:

ttaudlences can be real or imagined, constitute
an actual group or a social category, involve
membership or simply a desire to be a menber.
ït ls only necessary that the expectatlons
inpuüed by lndivlduals to such var5-ously
conceived audiences be used to guide conduct.
As such, the audiences comprise a frame
of reference, or reference group, that
circumscribes the behavl-our of aetors in
various statuses "n (L9Thz L62.)

Thls seens to suggest that role audiencee need be only ecognltlvely
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presente to be inportant for the manner in uhJ.ch role enactment

occurs. Thls, too, 1s related to the synbollc interactlonlst view-

point that behavlour is, in a sense, tested through lmaglnatlve

construction by assumi-ng the role of the other.

Audiences, whether exbant or s¡rmbollc, serve to constrain beha-

viour in identiflable Ì{ays. Ore way is to constrain behavlour such

that doctrinal confornlty -- the publlc ex¡pression of l-nstitutionalized

beliefs and values - 1s enhanced. Attitudlnal conforrnlty ls a second

nanner in whlch the percepbion audience denand may affect role enact-

nent, and refers to the lnternalizatlon or private accepbance of values

and bellefs. (Sarkln and Allenc L968r 533 - 534.)

Confornlty J-s a problematlc concept ¡dthin role analysis, as

are the perceptlon and effect of role conflicù, the enactment processes

whlch Ìead to the inference of self and the capaelty to talce the role

of the other. This 1s not to say, though, that the notion of confor-

mlty per se 1s problematlc, but rather that r¡tühin role theory the

structure and operaÈion of the antecedents of confor"mity (and eonflict

and self) are problematlc. (9)

One ma¡uner 1n which confornrl-ty and other constructs have been

examined ís fron the perspective of role learning. Role theory
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considers the processes by wblch roles are aequired to be developnental

in nature: henee, the prepatory, pray and. ga.me stages of }Leadia¡r

symbolic interaction. But, if enaetment is leaffred, ühen it may not

be unreasonable to suspect thaù the foms of behavlour whlch impede

enactment may also be learned.

Sarbin and A1len argue that role theory implies that roles must

be learned as a complete pattern, cognitlvely related and orgarrized

-- a Gestarü. (t9693 5t+i") Furbher, since roles are perforce inter-
actlona1, enactment must be mapped in the conte>cb of conplenentary

roles. This points to interesting corollary that for competent enact-

ment not only nust an indlvldual learn the e>çecüations attendanü upon

hls or her ovm role, but arso the expectations of the comprementary

roles. rn thl-s sense, one never acqulres a role buü rather a rore

set.

Two general stages of role learning have been ldentifled which

correspond loosely to the development of the indlviduaÌ, Early role
Ieartring consists primariry of the acquisition of ascribed. rores, or

role sets" Arnong these are sex roles a¡¡d^ rores associated with

klnship and property. At ühis point the individual may be said to be

engaged in sociarization. Later, second stage rore learring occurs
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vlhen the indivldual acquires the knowledge and. sklJ-ls to enact partí-

cular achieved roles, such as teacher or student. Such second stage

role learning has been terrned enculturation. (Sarbln and AlJ-eno L9682

5l+7.) Note that uhlle thl-s entails the perspicuous lmplicatlon that

fhe acqulsltion of ühe meanlngs of social acùion are medÍated by

social'i zation and enculùuratlon, ít also means that, percepbions of

self are also formed powerfully by these procesees. I¡r shorü, the

construction of self 1s dependenü on social- meanings nediated by

others" (Hewitt, L98hz 1OI.) There is no percepùion, not even percep-

tlon of self, that is not social perceptlon.

Turner (L974r L73. ) argues thaù thts obserr¡ation, generalized

into the postulate that behaviour ls a determined function of lspecific

expectaüions of delinit'ed status networkst is ühe frrndanental causal

model of role theory. (See Figure J.Z, top.) For role theorists,

this makes accessible one of the principle advantages of role analysis,

namely the explicit enphasis thaù role hypoüheses are inter-level

hypotheses since there can be no behaviour rcithout role and no role

without socialþ deterrnined neanlngs (i"e., expectaüions).

somewhat more elaborateþ, role based models nay be e>cLended to

nonrecurslve structures in which lagged recíprocal causation is
inportant (see Figure J.2, botton.). For exanpre, role skilrs may be
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elther randomly or systematically deficient such that competing expec-

tations cannot be cognitively integrated, resulting in lntra role

confllct in the r^ole enacùnenü " Such conflict |tfeeds backrt to the

source of the expectatlons, r*hlch in turn rcdlfies thelr expresslon.

RoIe theory is thus invested l'rith the analytical eapaciüy to

construct models of eomplex relatlonshÍps. Though such nodels nay be

said to be at the liuits of enpird.cal deüectabilltÍ¡ they are robust

tools for understanding soclal acüion a¡rd structureg.

For the study of Judicial behaviour, the lexicon of analysis

provlded by role theory would seem adaptable and fecr¡nd. For one

thing, professional Judlcial socializatlon emphasÍzes conplete cone-

tructlons of norrnative e>çecüations" (Shaplro, L96hz Jß-33.) Indeed,

norrn of Judicial behaviour are canonized into codified, sanctioned

standa¡ds of behaviour. (Abrahan, L973r 33O.) Wt¡lle such features

are not unique to Judgeso fe¡d others impose so sürrongly or extraustlvely

as the special subculture of the court, (Hogarth, ISZI: 3O0.) Iù is
noü surprislng¡ ühen, that Judges have been descrlbed as the nost

role conscious of e'lr authoritative deeislon nakerso (Flango, þtu â1,¡

L975i n7") Conspicuous in the physical s¡mbols of the robes and
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rlüuars of offfce, the Judicial role is unique in that its occupanÈs

are lnstarled with the capacity to invoke ühe coercive power of the

state l-n some instances (incruding the power of exeeution) to ]:trdt,

the behaviour of otherg. Slgnificantly, that potder can also be applied.

to force other lndividuals to cornFly with a Judgees oÙ¡n conception

of his role. (fO¡

The tenacity and pervasiveness of a Judgees percepÈion of rore

has been described as the central charaeteristíc which disüinguishes

Judtcial decision makers from other value allocaüing pollttcal decision

makers. These conslderations have led Becker ùo highltght, the concept

of role as the cenüral independenü varÍable in ùhe Judlcial equation.
(f]961+: l¡o. ) Thus, a role ùheoreùic anaþsls would seem particularry
apt and fecurd. sinpltfylng onþ somewhat, it could be hypotheslzed

that wldely and strongly m¡'l¡{,¿[¡sd perceptions of role could account

for certain behaviourar similaritles artong Judges. Obverseþ, and

rather nore central to the generar problen posed tn tt¡is discussion,

lf compet'lng concepüLons of rore courd be derind-ted then it ruight, be

possible to dstreLop a role theoretlc account of sentenclng dispariti.es.
That is, variatlons in ùhe distribution, intensity and percepüion of
expecüatione may give vlse to variations Ín ¡role enactnenü which are

associated wtth disparlties in sentenclng declsiong"
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The application of role theory be Judieial behaviour is the final
task of this discussion" The ain of that task is to produco a tenüative

but elaborate inventory of testable propositions, informed by role

theory, vrith gmeral implieations for other social and political

alalyses.

This chapter developed a critique of the research trad:ition of

Judicial behavj-our of wtrich special and general version were presented.

It was first argued that empirical Judicial behaviour research, parü-

icularly psychometric and other attitudinal perspectS-ves, were frequen-

tþ frawed in that the posited rogic of the models was based on the

fallacy of affirmation of the consequent. ït was ühen argued. that

a more general criticisn could be levied, nalaeþ that many of the

categorj-es of observation of empd-rÍcal Judiciar behaviour research

derived from the legal realist interpreùation of sentencing. This

intellectual paternity provided the behaviourist accor¡nts of Judicial
decision malcing vrith important þpotheses based ln a broader cultural

critique. Bú, at the sa¡e ti¡ne, it charurelled the conduct of empirical

inquiry ínto specific cat,egories, partÍcularly those centered on
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i¡rdividual psychologicar fr-urctioning. Thus, there can be a line of

inquiry traced from a cultural critique to Jurisprudence to contemporary

behar¡iourist research "

Houever, j-t was argued that role theory cor¡Id. ho1d. special promise

for interpreting Judicial behaviour as it conceptualþ crosses individual

sociebal and cultural levels of analysi-s. In this nanner, role analysis

was terrned an interstitial perspective, located beùween esoteric and

exoüeric accour¡ts and thus constituting a third genus of research.

A representational sanpling of ùhe rnajor constructs of role

theory was presented" ThÍs ampling included: role demands, role

sk5-11s, serf-role congruence, rore audience, role confllct and rore

learning. It was observed that thls armamentum of role theory elements

could generate highly complex rpdels of social actlon incorporatlng

nonrecursive linkages .

Lastly, it was argued that the lextcon of role theory appears

fruitful for analysis of Judicial behaviouru Ofl the one hadd, Judicial
behariourism shares noninalþ a nu¡nber of lmporba¡rt tenns, among them

Judicial socialization, Judicial oçectations a¡¡d Judicial rore. A

rore derived r¡pdel of Judicial behaviour is the final analybical

task of the dlscussion.
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Notes to Chaqber 3

For example, see: SchuberL, L964r 3lÃ451,

Stone (fgn) mat<es this argument, from whlch the one here was
adapted" However, Stone restricts hi-s argument to one particular
attiüudinal analysls of sentencing. As developed here, the
argument is of course that individual level trypothesis derived
mostly from soeiological Jurísprudence hindered systenic and
other more overtly social structrrral treatnents of Juiticial-
behauiouro

The earliest formalist treatment of role theory can be found in
R. Llnton The Study of Ma¡r; Neu Tork: Appleton-Century, L936"

Identified were c1i-entele-roles (party role, areal role, pressure
group role, administration role ar¡d oüher roles); specialized
roles (Ieadership.roles, oçert role a¡rd other roles), and
incidental roles (friendship role, kinship ro1e, group-member
role a¡rd other roles).

This short llst of role related concepüs is noù intended to be
e>rhaustive. Instead, it surveys briefly the main terrns of analysis
around which there appears to be stable consensus in the }iterature.
The treatment of ühese concepts 1n the texb 1s largely based on
the consolidation by Sarbin and AILen (1968)"

lleadls social psycholory gave rise to the terrn ttsJrmbolic interaction-
ismtt Ï¡hich has become generalized a¡rd represents a larger body
social theory,

Hewittts reading of lulead distinguishes two süages of development
of self: play and game stages. (1984: lO2.) ttre demarcation
betr.reen the prepatory and play stages outlined by }rreltzer is
imperceptible to empirical insürumentation, but is of value
theoretically in the deveLopmental sequenci¡g of serf acquisitlon.

This argument has given rj-se to the dictin of s¡rmbolic interaction
that rfmind is social and society is mentrlrt,

This implles that confli-ct is identlfied and nodelled fully in
terrns of its antecedents" Such ar¡ approach makes accessible
construcüs which might, otherwise be rurtestabl e.

9.
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10. That_is, a Judge is abre to enforce respect for his role through

penalties of contempt"
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FOUR: A ROI,E THEOBETTC INTF,RPRETATTON oF
JUDICTAL BEHAVTOURISM

Role Research and Judl-cial Behaviour

GENERALIZF.D ROLE EXPECTATIONS, it was argued 1n the preeeeding

chapter, ca¡r constitute..potent sociar percepüion var{.ab1es both for
the interpretatlon of the actions of oühers and inageg of seIf. of

the imprlcaüions this hords for analyses of soclal processes and

structìfres, it is central to obserr¡e that role conferred advantages

are inportant for values herd by self a¡rd others, and the valuation

of self and others can be inexbricably ùied t,o soclar roles. Nascent

in ühis perspeetfve is a criticlsm of the conventlonal soeial science

conceptlon of the attitude - behavíour llnkage. Rote theory süands

that conception on its head, arguing that behaviour may infruence

atültude as much or nore tha¡¡ the reverseo If bellefs and atüitudes

are the products of behaviour, danaging inferences are evinced for
psychometric updels of Judlcial behavlour, The i¡rnedlate þpothesls
1s that', cete-rus Darebus. sentencing ls the outcome of enacted Judtcial
role and lts entecedents" The theoretical basis obtains a sociogenic

model, ín whi-ch social structurar variabres give rise to ùhe contenü

of both attitude and behaviour,

ïn a parbial test, experimentar findings indicate that, ruder
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conditions of precisely defÍned rore j-nüeraction, prd.vate opinJ_on

changes so as to br{-ng lt inùo closer correspondence wiùh overt behauiour"

specificarlJ, 1t, was found that if an individuar publicarry supporbs

a point of vj-ew uith vlhich he privately disagrees, hls private opinion

wiLL modify in the direction of the positÍon advocated. (Festinger

and Carlsmith, L9692 L9") Similar1y, Sarbin a¡¡d Allen (196Sl- 53L,)

reporb that in a social experiment, indlvlduals debated issues takÍng

positlons they did not accepb prlvatery" Audience tarlies for the

winning positlon were falslfied, v¡ith the result that the r+inner tended

to shift his private opinion on the debated issue in the direction of

the positlon argued.

These reeults suggest that perceptions of se1f, and the conco¡nitant

cognitive conrplexes of beliefs, aùtitudes and opinlons, aro nedlated

by how a¡r indlvldual understands othersl perceptions of hls behaviour.

ïn a nore generar vein, Garflnker has reporbed that, indlvlduars

experienced confusion a¡rd disod-entatlon when ùhe,y corrld noù cornpetentþ

perceive a tteense of structurelr in the social envlron-nent. In lnter-
acülon e:çer{-nents, particlpants presupposed a cormon sense body of
knowledge and assüned that each, parùicipanù a¡rd. experimenter, shared

thls knowledge. (Garfinkel, LgTz¿ 37o47L") phofl noües that these

findÍngs support the argurnent that social structure is an erçeriential
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construct that does not depend on any systematic ordering of relatlons

beyond. the actors sense of structure can be generated by the indivl-

duals. The trsense of structuret¡, so-called, ls the subJectlve experience

of the self ln soclal interactlon. tt erlnees the lnteractionist

perspective of role theoly and draws atùention to the seçia]'ïzed

aspecü of self, what has been termed the lnterna'li zation of posiüion.

Thls highllghts the ma¡uler in which lndivtduals fit togebher thelr

acùions by defining one anotherrs conürtbutlon to the Jolnt act.

(Wilson, 1t9703 698.) Thi-s is what is meant by trsense of structurerr:

viz.o the tendency to understand the phenomenal world in terms of roles,

never wholly suspenùing t,he tentaùive nature of that understanding.

(rrohr, L97ht z5L,)

Soclal roles nay ùherefore be understood as conditioning the

líd-ts of individual behavlour. An fnteresting serÍes of experd-ments,

uslng parent-child relationships as a basis, concluded that certain

behavioural events, noüab1y verbal selfdisclosure behavlour, ententes

Iittte assocl-ation to soctological or porsonal{ ty characterd-stics.

The findf.ngs suggested:

tr. o othat an incutcated awarenees that one is nale
or female, black or uhite, does not by itself
govern onets rate of self-disclosure. In fact,
contrary to exlpectaü1ons, such a generalJ.zed
awareness seeme to have little lf any effect
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by itself. 01 the other hand, one?g perception
of onees role rolationship to a given target
parent does seem to condltion onesg willlngness
to disclose oneself to that partlcular person.
Self-disclosure exhibits definite patterns
that are clearly relational ín character.
(natswict a¡rd Balkwe]-Lo LSTTt ZB5")

Though the effects of personaJJ-ty were not elintnated, ùhelr expression

uas tempered by the contexb of role relaüionshlps. Thus, soclal roles

tend to mask information about the individual. OnIy when role perfor-

mance deparüs from lùs associated nornative expectations is lt ti-kely

that characterlsti-cs parbicular to the lnd.ividual wiLL be revealed.

(Jones, et. a1., L9662 L7L-L79.)

Indiulduals it has been found also tend üo Judge otherrs behavlor¡r

ln role-sallent rather than persona]ity-sal.{ent ter"ms. Observers in
an experi¡nenü were glven five pseudo-sclentlfic ex¡planations for ins-
tances of co-operative and unco-operative behaviorrr. Thege were,

first, rurconscious confricüs wlthin the individual; second., sociar

approval and reinforcement; thlrd, exbernal clrcunsüar¡ces such as

coerclon; fourth, informar role envirorunents and fifth, foruar rore

enuironrnents. The obset:vers consistently chose role mod.el e:çIanations

over all others. (Blerhoff, L9T6t 369J7b")

If social percepùion is blased by social roles, then interpersonal

encounters, or interactÍon more slmply, provj-des an inportant
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lnformational basis for self-evaluation a¡rd social Judgenent. But

the scope of encou¡tter performanees j-s also resürlcted by role struetures

that confer unequal control over the duration and content of interaction,

It has been repoÉd, for example, that role confemed advantages

distort the perception of ühe relative abilities and pouer of persons.

In a pair of erçerj-ments, Ross noted that both observers of social

interaction and the dl-sadvantaged participants in the interaction,

were ltapt to underestlnate the exfent to which Èhe seemingly positive

attrj-butes of the powerful (lnteractants) slnply reflect the advantages

of social controUt. (Ross, et. aI., T977r hß5.) As weLL, Catder had

argued that to the exbent that occupatJ-ons have become assocj-aüed

with generallzed role expectations, knowledge of another?s occupation

can stand as evaluative infor"matlon abouü that other. (1974: L2L-L25")

Thls tendency has been described as a special case of the general

attribution error. The error- so-called is a predisposition to r¡::der-

estimate the influence of role deüermlnants and overestinate the

degree to which social action a¡¡d events reflect the personal attributes

of individuals. (Ross, L977. L93-I96.) Attributlon error has been

supported empiricalþ ln a number of seùtings. In one, members of

at¡ audience were rnade av¡are that a speaker was under an experimentalþ

defined conpulslon to act 1n a cerLain mar¡ner. Yet, even in this case,
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the list'eners drew a close connection between the observed verbal

behauiour and the speakeres personal dispositions and opinions" Speci-

ficalþ, listeners assuned a correspondence beüween pro-Fidel Castro

remarks a¡d the speakerrs prÍvate opinS-ons, despite the knowledge that

the speaker wae under an exper{-menüaIly i-nposed compulsion to co¡rnu-

ni-cate that opinion" (Jones and Harris, L9671 L-2L.)

Attribution error resulüs in the inference of broad personal

dispositions and the anticlpation of greater crose-situational consis-

tency in behavíour than actualry occurs. (l4ische]-,, L9732 252-293.)

In other words, much of the observed stability of behaviour stems noü

from enduring personality characteristics, buü instead from the orderd-ng

of social relatlonships. (Jones, eto ato, 1966¿ L7g-L79")

The suggestlons these results proffer for the analysts of Judicial
behaviour are perspicuous. It would not be u¡rreasonable to hypothesize

that judgesî percepüions of self a¡rd others j_s mediated by the prepo-

tent normatl-ve expectatlons of Judicial roles. Further, pereonarity

and other ego characteristlcs v,ould be influenced by variables assoelated

with Judicial roles.

However, the rarger parü of the Judlcial rore llterature is not

concerned with questions of this nature. rnstead, much of the effort
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in consüructing role theoretic expllcatlons of Judicial behaviour

has cenüered upon the degree to which Judges are oriented towa¡d

precedent in thelr decision naklng vis-a-vis an o¡É-entation to exercise

eome measure of discretlone or tJudfclal creativityr, As noted at the

outset, thls represents a fundamental question ln Jurisprudence with

eorn€ -- notably lega1 theorists - writing with the belief that adequate

precedents exist for aII sentenclng sltuations, requlr{-ng but the

trained legal technologr of rlghb reasonlng to instantiate the precen-

dential rules, and others -- often Judges - writing that additlonal

factors such as the needs of society, a rehabilltative treatment for

offenders or their oun sense of Jusülce is required for raülonal

sentencing. (Traynor, L977:. L-l3t Alschuler, L976, passlm.)

In one fornulati-on, Wa1ker frarnes the precedent orientatlon as

a 1an-regarding/publlc-regardlng contlnuun of Judicial behaviour.

llagistrates were vard-ed in the degree to wÌûch they reported thenselves

bound by precedent. The Iaw-regarding Judge tended to sentence

namowly; that is, he appeared to consider llttle else ln the disposition

of a case oüher tha¡¡ the offense and what the releva¡¡t law specifled

as a proper Judi-cial response. AlternativelÍ¡ the public-regarding

nagisùrate appeared to sentence broadly; that ls, he was more ILkeIy
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to consider exbenuattng circumsta¡rces, the functlonal purpose of

senüencing (viz., wheühor to attempt to punlsh or rehabilitate) and

the pubticls evaluation of Justice. (lUalker, L9732 5-7") It was fourd

that law-regarding judges sentenced rather more se\¡erely to the e>cLent

that they were more likety üo regard instltutional incarceration as

the norm and probation as an uncoÍmon determination. Publlc-regarding

Judges tended to regard institutional lncarceration ae uncolmon and

probation as the norm and hence were classlfied as senteneing wÍth

lenlency. (Wal-lcer, I9?3: 11. ) The role oçlanation l{as exbended and

forurd to hold for clvit casee as uell. There, publJ-c-regardlng Judges

trere more tikely thar¡ their strictly legalÍsù eounterparts to hear

cases of marginal or fnnovative merlt, support the claims of indiuíduals

over the claims of business, and exbend government regulation lnto

areas of t,he publlc good such as health and educaülon. (htalker, L973s

1i3-19.) !ùalker concluded ühat rra Judgets role perception can be used

as a predictor of his behaviour both tn the crininal and civil area

and ca¡ thus be tenned a general predicüor.n (L973: 19.)

Ìlowever, the dichotory of Judicial- role types must be considered

as ideal: a more recent study of American appeal courL Judges refined

the approach by add.ing a thi-rd, more eentra'llsü position - the realist -
to denote judges who tended to differentiate anong types of sentencÍ-ng
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occasions and exercised Judictal discretl-on aecordingly. The exbreme

or porar positÍons emerged as fírst a Judlclal innovaüor who felt
obliged to mako use of Judlcial discretion as ¡¡idely as possible, a¡rd

secondly, an interpreüer type who felt that all Judiciar Iaw making

shot¡Ld be held to a rnlni¡num. The reallsts exhibited charactertstics

of both types. (Howard Jr., L977t 9Lg-92L") The professional orientations,

that is role behavl-our, uero moderately associated with a liberar-
conservative split in voting behaulour. rnterestlngry, past pollticar
orientations ¡,ere not fourd to be assoclated ul-th either poritical
voting tendencies or role behauiour. In fact, the latter was a better
predictor of polley outcomes of cases than past political allegiances.
(Howard, Jr., L9T7¿ g35, 936")

rn a related analysls sarat outllned four Judiclar role types

argued to be defined by the degree of eincentj-vee a Judge dernonstraüed.

in sentenclng. Briefry, the greater the incentive, the more llkery
a Judge would adrnlt the use of discretion sueh that high incentive

Judges would more often include exbralegal lnfornation j-n sentence

detenninations. The classÍflcatlons were deflned as: the rd-tuar or
game type whlch saÏ, case disposition as a formatlzed legal rituali the

task or program type which uiewed sentencing ae a probrern solving

sit'uation; the pïrer or status type wtrtch were Judges most concerned
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wlth their influence relatlve to other Judges, and the precedent or

obligation ùype which nost closely approxinaüed ùhe traditj-onal legal

view that characterizes sentenclng as a preoccupatlon with nor"mative

priaclples and precedents. Rltualists dlsplayed tltt,le discretion,

that is litüle incentlve, æd tended to sentenee wlth cornparatj-ve

lenience. Task Judges were active in their use of dlscretion and

uere a'l so found to sentence lententþ. However, status rore Judges

senteneed with dlscretj-on and severj-ty, while precedent nragisüraùes

employed Llttle discretion and were severe senùencers as weIL. (Saraü,

L9772 376-383, 393.)

Unfortunately, the Sarat effort j-s faced rlth a nunber of serious

nethodological shortcomings. In parülcutar Saratts use of evaluaüive

criteria for elassifylng declslon malcing behaviour lessens the efficacy
of the results. Nonebheless, they remaln significant as they e>cpticltþ

relate Judicial role concepùions with speclfi-c sentenclng behaviours.

Note too that whlle Judicial activism, precedent orienüation a¡rd

law regardlngness are lmportant theoretical constructs, they are

clifficult to differentiate enpiricarþ, rü would seem theoreticar\r
advisabre to consider them as parts of the sane thlng unlegs cogent

evldence can be brought to bear on their being hetd as unj-que and

distinct' Tangentially, th.is ralses a eeparate probren, naneþ that
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even if essentialþ slmilar dj-mensl-ons of role behaviour are recognized

as much the sane thing, there remalns the suspÍcion that JudiclaJ.

decision making behaviour ls too complex to be cabined by a single

dimension, (Howardr Jr. , I97? 3 93L.) fUr¡go and Schubert provide

some confirmation of this susplclon when analysis revealed that, Judicial

discretion was better described as the intersection of tuo separate

dinensions, public orientatlon and precedent orientation. (1969 z L97-

22O") The forrner differentiated Judges uho relled on their ovm personal

standards of sentencing from those who incorporated comnwlty standards

inüo their sentencing determlnations. Preeedent orlentation, on the

oüher hand, distinguished those magisùrates who regarded precedenü as

signiflcant for their decisions fron those who only admitted its
importance Ín the abstract.

In a later work, Flango a¡rd others dichotomized public and precedent

orientation and rotated the dimensi-ons until they were orthogonal,

yielding a four-fold classlflcation" (L9752 277-289.) The flrst type

might be termed the tlaw Appllert: these nagistrates attach a high

value to precedents, but have little regard for the social consequences

of t,heir decislons. A related type ls ühe so-called llau Exbender?

who, though also placing high value on precedent, 1s also conscj-ous

of the public consequences of his sentencing practices. nMedj-atorr
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rnagistrates tend to be pragmatlsts: wlth less regard for precedent,

and litt,Ie concern for the public impact of his sentencing, the

medlator defines his role as an arbitrator of specific confllcts.

The final role type, that of îPolicf Makere tends to imporb little
procedent into his work. However, he is activety auare of the social

naüure of his decisions" This type approximates the slåu Exbendere

role, but ni-thout being filtered by a strict adherence to precedent.

(See Ftgure 4.I)

In a conceptually relaüed approach, lfL¡ner argued that lf Judicial
behaviour was multidimensional, there are at two w4ys in which behavlour-

al change could occur:

tt(a) ¡udgets behaviour which locates him on a
given dimension at time t1 might locate hj-n
at a dlfferent position on the same dimension
at time t2. 0r a dlmension appropriaüe for
explaining a Judgets behaviour at time t1
might cease to exist for the Judge at time
L2" As a corollary, a behaviour dimenslon
may come i¡to existence at üime t2 though
it was nonexistent at tíme t1. Flnally, two
dimensions, A and B, mI exiãt for the Judgeat t1. gd !Z r^¡it,h behavioural responses to the
same-item located on dimensj-on A at t1 but
dl-mension B at t2,tt (Ulmer, L97hz t+2")

urmer forurd, based upon scaled rongitudi¡rar Judicial voting data in
the u.s' supreme court, that iü was boüh possible and reasonabLe to
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FIGURE 4.1: Classlfication of precedent a¡rd
Public Orientation. (Flango, etn
ù", 1975? 277-2ß9")

Orientaüion
publlc qrientatlon

low high

precedent
orientation

hl law appller law exbender

1ow mediator policy maker
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interpret changes in the pattern of votlng as Íntradlnensional shifting
in Judicial political actlvlsm for two of the five Justices. The voüing

behaviour of t'he remainlng three, ft was concluded, could not be

described by the politicar acüivism cìinension. (ulmer, l]gTt+r 65-67")

This concrusion, as ul-mer observes, is important as it tends to

undermj¡e support for earller scalogram anaþses that rocated Judges

in corlegiar courts on the same dimensions. rn parüj-cular, the

Schubert psychometric r¡pdel placed alJ. Justices on trryo scales for each

of 16 terns" Àlthough the Ulner effo¡t 1s noù conclusive with final
effect, it does question simprietic dimensionar assumptions.

The core of this ldea of dinensionalJ-ty is reproduced Ín vi¡e?s

adaptation of lfalhkels notion of the segmented role to doscribe a

purposive dinension, that is what Judges perceive to be thelr purposes,

and a decision naki¡g dj-mension, that is, to what exbent Judges

perceive their function to be one of making rather thar¡ 1nüerpretÍng

law. The notion of role segmentation developed by Ïfaltike refers to
subsets of the seb of norms which constiüute a parüicular ¡oleo Any

role ca¡r be divided analybically lnto role sectors based rnore or 1ess

upon identlflable and speciallzed rerationships to comprementary or

counùer roles" The larger the nunber of complenenüary roles, the 1arger

the potentlal nunber of role segments. (lUalhke, eto ê1.¡ lg62z Lb.)
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Vines identlfied four epurposive role cgnceptionst: the ¡'!f,¡¡1is!,
the adJudicator, the polÍcy naker and Èhe adminlstrator; and three

decisj-on maklng role variations: the 1aw interpreter, the 1aw maker,

and the pragmatist. Rltu¡'lìst, Judges identified nost strongþ ¡¡ith the

conplexities of liùigation as their purpose wblle adJudi-cators cited

the Judgement of conflicting argumenùs as the essentlar purpose of

being a Judge, PoHcy rnakers emphasized Judicial adaptaüion of Iaw;

adminlstrators sau¡ as the purpose of Judges the supervision of the

derrelopment of law ln the lower courts. (Vi.nes, 1969 z t'ßS-ttßg .) As

decision makers, law interpreters favoured a restricted role in the

ínt'erpretatlon of statutes, whire law makers obverseþ advocated

active Jud:icial parüicipation ln the creation of raw. Iastþ, prag-

matists seemed t,o fall somewhere between interpreters and law nakers,

recognizing that circumstances dictate the kind. of d.ecision making

that must be engaged by a Judge. (vines, L969: L7h-r+76")

rnteresting and usefu-l as these typorogies may be, they revear

what has become a consistent problem j¡r rore theory as a form of

analysi-s and as a nrethod of inquiry and exposition in Judicial research.

The problem ri-es specificatly in the delineaüion of role types: raw-

regarding vs. publlc-ragarding ve. realisüsi ritual, pott,er and task
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types; Iaw appliers, law exbenders, mediators and policy rnakers, and

¿¿ua'lìst, adJudicators, pollcy makers a¡rd adnlnistrators are descriptlve

typologies that are assumed to reflect generalized role orientations

which speci-fy more or less the content of decision making behavlour.

rndeed, most lnvestigations of Judicial rore orientations proceed

soleþ through the developrnent of an empird-carly based typolory. But

whlle typological anaþsis is not ínutile, ùaxonomic classification

becomes incl-dental and even ar¡titheoretical lf the result is a unique

typolory i¡mnured from other research.

Further, tæcononric classification ís based on an inp}lcit argwrenü

thaü the categories of classifícation are, l¡ effecü, naturally occurr{-ng

categories. They should, in other words, be reraüiveþ perspicuous

and stable across obserwers. But the sane Judicial role daüa yielded at

first four, then five, disüinct role types. (Vines, ]1969â Glick, 19?I.)

rn short, the concern with classificaüion and typology has not led

to the discovery of ttnaturaltt role orientations"

Nor has Juùiciar rore research, as a body, extriblted a capacity

to make predictlve statements about lndividual behaviour, In parL, this

seens¡ duo to the nechanism of llnkage between role orientatlons and

role behaviour not being adequately specified at the conceptual level.
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(Gibson, ¡979:" 86.) The operationalization of those llnkages has also

proved to be difficult and disappointing. The failure of role theory

as predictive theory stems as well from treatments which deflne role

varÍables as independent (Schubert, L96l+")e dependent (Becker, L966.)u

and inüervenilg. (Grossman, 1968").

In an imporbanf cri-tique of role theory as lt is applied to

Judicial behavj.our, Gibson notes that a compleùe role model should

incor¡roraüe a mecha¡ri-sm describixg the acquisition of role orientations

or modal role behavioursi it too should aütempt üo elucÍdaüe the

dimensions of role behavíours, preeedent and public orientation

unlikely belng exhaustive, .tLn e:çlicated nodel of role behaviour must

also be generalizable, at least &croes institutional contexbs and

lastþ, a role model should be exbensible to Judicial behaviour other

tha¡ sentencing, (L979t 96-97")

fn an attenpt at Just such a comprehensive model, Gold:nan and

Jahnige employ the general logic of causal modelling to construct

a nonrecursive, a¡rd thorefore complex, prototype of Judicial role

behaviour. (See Figure l¡.2) The model predicts that the social

background characteristtcs of Judges (B) are causally relaüed to

potitical characterC-sties (P), such as party affltiation, partisan

acüiuism, and polltica1 attitudes and values, whi-ch are in turn related
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FIGURE 4"2: The Goldman and Jabnige Nonrecursive
Model of Judicial RoIe Behaviour (ColOman
and Jahnj-ge, 1976: 208.)
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üo the rore ord-entatlon (n) or the Judge. The nature and expression

of professional socla]l zaüion (s) and group interaction (c) are arso

causally prior t'o the role precepts of the Judge. This last, rinkage

is important and r.rrique as j-t represents the accr¡nulative effects of

role alters upon the concepbion of role in self. Thus the model.ùakes

into consideration that role concepts are subJect to change over time

due to feedback from previous deciston making behavj-our. That is,
as the group of role alters reacts ln facü or in abstract to the declsion

making behar¡j-our of the individual, the precepts of role orientaüion

uill change, either so ae to modlfy or to become installed in the

lndividual wiüh greater and more impenrious stabllity. RoIe orientatlon,

group interactlon, and afunost as an albeit necessary theoretlcal after-
ruard, the pattern of facts (¡') f" a case lmmure the Judicial decision (v),

(coldman and Jahnige, 1976: 2O8-2O9")

I'lhile Goldnan unfortunately does not operationnl{ ze nor test the

model, it does seem to represent an advance over previous uses of role

theory 1n Judicial behaviour, at least in te¡us of scope and generality.

However, vlness earlier research provides at least a partial test. The

differing conceptions of role - the purposive adJudicator, policy

maker, adrninlstraüor and rltuallsü, Ðd the decisi-onal types of lar,¡
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maker, law l-nterpreter and pragnatlst - imply different political

orientatÍons ae they express divergent policy positions, In parbicular,

the deeJ-slonal role orientations seem üo represent with relative

veracity some ideological precepts of American courpetitive politics,

namely that the state, and by exbensi-on the courts, should ínteívene

and regulate as little as possible vis-a-vj-s the contention that,

because of lts position, the state is an ldeal arbiter of the expressive

interests of groups and lndlviduars. Houever, vines found rittre or

no relatj-onship: neither social attrÍbutes nor the degree of attitudlnal

conservatlsm or liberallsm was found to be associated wlth Judtcial

role orienüations. Po1itical party affillatlons were unrelated ag weII.

(Vines, 1969r 478r1ßL.) Thus, based on Vinese work, the entire portion

of the model vlest of the role variable could be eliminated as lnvaria¡rt

and unrelated.

lnlhat re¡nains, interestingry, recarls the normatlve noders of

Judicial behaviour discussed in the earliesü chapter. Professional

socialization (S) provides the content of ühe Jud.iclal role while the

reasoned bargaining of the collegial bench (groups interaction, G)

tempers the impact of that role upon the interpretation of the facts

(¡') of the offense or case.
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Yet this nodel too wag discarded" Consistent and wldespread

disparities ln the votes of appelate Judges and the severd_ty of

eentences of Judges of first Jurisdiction ca¡l¡rot be ascribed to either

professi-onal sociallzaüion nor the patterns of facts,

It is not unreasonable üo suspect that the problem, at least in
part, lies in the analysis iüself, For one thing, role theory has

been applJ-ed in both descriptive and explanaüory contexbs as Ì.reIL as to

indlvidual, social and cuJ-tural levels of analysj-s.

At the leue1 ofthe lndlvidual, role refers to the definitions

and expectationg associated with a particular identlty, or with the

structure and proxinity of relationships with complemenüary rores.

Lacking here, however, is ar,theoreticar niche for social strucùure

with the result that this use of the ùheory ùends to overlook whaü is
beyond the individual in the social system.

At' the next level, role designates the constructlon of interactj-on

that constitutes a relationship. The uüi-tity of ühis approach 1s found

within the theoren ühat relationships cumulaüive1y define a position

in the social system. Difficulüy arises with this usage as it tends

to brur the distinction beüween interaction, that is beha'\riour, and

nornative expectations.
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Cultural level role analysis concentrates on the systemÍ-c clustering

of roles and the Inanner in which such clusters come to be recogni-zed

as a positi-on. Here, the j-nteractive basis is undervalued, resulting

in a law-líke and static vier" of social interaction" (noUinu I97l+3

L72-L79.)

All three approach share a nunber of common elements: first,
that behaviour has a normaüivo basis; second, that aLL positlons have

associated wÍth them set,s of expectatj-ons that are shared, ln varying

degrees, among persons rerated to those positions, æd third, that an

individualls behal¡iour uiIL conform to these expectations to a lesser

or greaüer degree deponding upon the naüure of those expecùations, the

saliency they have for the indivldual and the sar¡ctions attached to

ühe¡n. (Hare, L962¿ 119.)

Much research grounded 1n role theory does not exbend beyond this

set of shared asstulpüions. (efohr, L97hr zl+j") rndeed, as Gross notes,

expectations are presumed to be ùhe essential lngredient in behavi-our

by role theorists. (Gross, eü. aI. , L958: IB,) nofe analysis is
ttrule governedtt, viewing individuals as rrsumound.ed by arrd actlng

beneaüh the press of expectatlonsrr. (pfohlo Lg|l+z Z\5.)

rn consequence, rore theory has been criticized as being narrow
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and stattc, leauing unaccounted the requisite variety -- une>qplaÍned

variance in a¡lother sense - of observed soci-al interaction. The

conventionaÌ interpretatlon ernphasizes the prescribed complex of colx-

plinenüary expectations which poslts a priori the existence of distinct,
identifiabre roles. Thls logic of e:çosition i-s such thaü:

It(í)nteracülon i_n a given sltuation, then, isexpl¡ined by firsü identifying strúcturesof role expectations and complexes of
dispositJ-ons, and then showtng that the
releva¡lt features of the obse'ved interaetion
can be deduced from these oçeetations
and dispositíons. , .rr (ltilson, L}TOr 699 ,)

This emphasis has fostered the tendency fn rore resoarch to
develop taxonomlc classj-fications. By observation or e>çeriment, e
invest'igator can produce taxononlc divisions consistlng of tr.ro, three
or more üypos. And though crassificatlon may be a¡r elemental and

indispensible stage in the development of an anarybi-car sci-enceo iü
has contributed to typologlcal compeüition without an apparent ground

for reconclliatl_on.

Thls reliance on statlc taxonomies of expectations has been te6ed
by Turner as oversimplified ar¡d a mod.ern version of normatlve or cultural
deter¡ninisn" (1971*z L66, LT3.) rnstead., rore lnteraction can be

wrderstood as a stochasüic - in the sense of being tenüative - process
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of reciprocalþ responding self and other, challenging or reinforcing

the percepüion of the role of a1ter, stabilizing or modifying oness

own role enactment as a product of this inference-testing transaction.

(Buckley, 1968: 5o3) Rather tha¡r d.efined, distLnct roles this

conception is one Ín which role-making is foremosü, that lt is a process

of rdiscovering and creating more or less consistent patterns of

behaviourr. (Turner, L962: 22.) Indivlduals can thus be said to act

as i! there were roles, by their behauiour rnaktng them definite and

expllclü. The formal role is essentialþ then an elenental seü of

rules which provldes the skeletal structure upon which j-nteractive

roles are bullt and validaüed. It is interesting to note that in

this view bureaucratic organization is a distortion rather than a

proüotype as it regulates the adaptive capacities of the process.

(Turner, L9622 22.)

This interactive conception fit,s rather more closely with the

body of empirical social psycholory reviewed earlier" If social

interaction is in a real sense constructed, then the general aütribution

error can be understood not as an error but as the nisplaced expertentj-al

outcome of interpretive action" The exbent to v¡hich it is misplaced

is the exüent to v¡Ìrlch personaU-ty centered argr.menüs are installed

as explanations for observatj-ons of role,
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These treatments of role theory may with somo reasonableness

be termed static and d¡marnic. The forrner places at the center of the

analysis a catalogue -- or taxonoÍy -- of e:cpectations and behaviour,

while the latter emphasi-zes instead the processes by which lndividuals

btrild and maintain repetoires of role behaviours" these formulations

represent not onþ divergent perspectives within the larger theory,

buü engender also different lnterpretations of social structures and

their maintsrance.

The conventional or süaüic paradigm of role analysis as iü is
developed in Judícial theory proceeds on the basis of delimiting tho

association of substanüive attributes of the individual to variations

in perceived role and role behaviour. Thus, the yardsùick of polltical
partisanstr:ip or inherited social class ls laid against the yardsüick of

Judicial role.

A1t'ernatively, the interactlve paradigm makes av¡rilable for inqulry

the process of role behar¡iour itself. The emphasis is shifted away

from the nanner in which social characteristics or personality consüructs

nedl-ate the e>rpression of role orienüations and, in consequence,

sentencing and instead focusses upon the ma¡ìner in which the construction

and behavlour of the rore itsetf contribuùes to decislon naking.
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(Ï'lilson, L97Oz 7O7.) The point this nakes, and lb ig fundanentalo is

that there ig no necessary relationship between an identlflable role

orientaüion and sentence. In shorü, Iaw applier, law exbender,

mediator and policy makero and other taxological types are for thls

analysis enpty ta:cons,

A Role Theoretlc Model-gf_JudLcial Behavl,our

The distlnction between the static and d¡mern{s verslons of

role theory leads to cerbaln asserblons about the rcdelled features

of social interaction. The fomer leads to a strd-ct constructionlsù

perspective Ln wl¡1ch predictiong about behaviour are made from lnventories

of categorial expectations, which, for the analyst a¡rd Índividual

interactant, exlst with lndependent conpelllng reality, Chverselyu

the latter develops a vj-ew of interactLon that ls stochastlc in

nature. That is, behaviour is tenüative, with the emphasls placed

on the processes by which it is built by lnteractants: predictlons

are made about the patterns of behaviour. (See Table 4"1,) The

dynamlc perspectJ-ve in role theory ls thus concerned primarily wlth

t,he processes fn which r^oles are enacted and less Ììrith the content

of that enactment.

Indeed, Gibson has argued cogentþ that role nodels based upon
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þna:nic Perspective of Role

static

behaviour is the resulü
of role expeetaùions

delímlting the source
and conüent of
expectations defines
the structure of the
system ín which behavj.our
occurs

treaüs social obJects
(ug,, expectatioñs) as
having an independent
reallty

describes obJects or
evenüs

permits recursive
models

dynanic

behaviour is the result
of imra¡rent stochastic
sequence9

structure of the socia].
system is proJected on
to socj-al interaetion by
parbicipating actors.

treats social obJects
as dependent upon
interaction

describes systerns or
relationships

permits nonrecursive
and recursi-ve models

1.

2.

3. 3"

l+.

5.
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dynanic or inüeractive axioms perforce cannot determlne the substantive

content of the dimensions of Judiciar behauiour. Gibson instead

defines Judicial role as an orientation or belief about the range of

behaviou¡ thaü is proper for a Judge" Though this corresponds appa-

renüly to a convenùional role interpreüation of nonnative e:çectations,

when applied to judiciar decision making in sentencing behaviour,

orienüation refers to the process rather than the content of the

decision. A decisional role orientation hence:

ttidentifies for the Judge the criteria that are
legitimate for proper decision-making... Thus
the basic functi-on of decisional role orienta-
tions is to specify what variables can tegiti-
mately be allowed to influence decleion-making
criteria. Role orientatlons are conceptualized
as no¡rnative weights attached by each judge to
different decisional stimu].i, A sti-mulus viewed
as illegitimate, therefore, would receive a
weight of zero,n (qíUson, LgTg: BZ-gg.)

In contradistinction to attitudinal nodels such as Schuborbes

psychometric argumenü or socíological models such Grogsmar¡?s treatment

of social- background characteristics, Gibson argues that it is meaning-

less to say that a sentencing decísion was either eliberale or econser-

vativel. To a plitical policy-regarding observer, Judicial decisions

appear to support U"beral or conservative viewpoints if those d.ecisj-ons
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seem to coincide uith eertain features of either specific regieme

policies or generar culüurar orientationg" Iìowever, for the rore-

regarding observer, it is more accurate to say that a decisj-on i-s

neither riberal nor conservative, but rather that Judi-ciar rore

orientations admit criteria into a Judgets decision rnaking behaviour

which may be classed as liberal or conservative. Sinilar1y, taxonomlc

divísion of substantive role classiflcaülons, such as Viness lawnaker

and raw interpreter types, fair at prediction as role orientaùions

can vary withín each taxa"

A role theoretic model, j-n Glbsonls conceptlon, treats as independent

variables the lnteracti-on between role orienüation and decisional

crlberia. That is, for exampre, pubrlc opinion may be identified as

a decisional criterj-a for a particular subset of cases. ("g., cook,

1973.) However, the effect of that criteria Ís med.iated by a role

orientation toward that criterion. Further, neither the criterion

nor the orientation are predictive. It 1s the interaction term, publlc

opinlon welghted by the role orientation toward publlc opinion in

Judiciar decision making, that is predictive. rn symbollc terms:

Y : b(zlxr) + u(22x2) * . o o + b(äx,,)

lvhere:
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Y = decislon

X - cri_teri-a

Z = role orientation toward criteria. (Glbson, 19792 9I")
The multipllcative tenns (2"x") are the weighted effecüs of decislonal
criteria.

rnterestinglrr this recalrs Levinees treatnent of political
culture, Judicial serection systems and sentence decisl_on making.

Brlefly, Levine found thaü Judges in lvilnneapolls and Pittsburgh eould

be differenüiated in the manner in which they came to decisions about

senüences" Judges in the former clty were eunlversallstict Ín that they

tended to rely on professional doctrine ln sentencing: the nature of
the offense, penal deterrence and lnstitutional rehabÍllüation. In the

latter city, Judges were ?particuraristics fn the sense that they

reported emphasizing the characüer of the defendant, his circumstances

and fard-Iy ln sentencing decisions" (Levlne, lJlTz 3h2_3h6.) The

cholco of senüencing criteria, in a role theoretic i_nterpreùation,

point's to systematic differences in role orientations across groupg

of Judges in the two cities. Levl-ne arso noted thaù the polltieal
curtures of the citles supporüed Judicial selection systems that
üended to serect Judges that respectlvely, were pracüícing Jurists
and ovenvhetningly ¡niddle class or partisan political office holders
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from working class backgrounds. That observation supporùed the infe-
rence that the 0covariation of the domlnant soeialization and recruit-
nent patterns of the Judges in each clty with their decision making

processes suggests a causal linkagot . (Levi_ne o L972. 3lß.) And

ühough an enpirical relatlonshj-p was not, exprored, Leviners argument

recapitulates broadly the loglc of Gibsones role model. This is that

each group of Judges defined theír pÌrrposes differontly and from that,
entployed differenü criterj-a to deterulno sentences. Indeed, Leviness

overalr model is amenable to a role theory interpretation. (see

Figure 4.2,)

ûbher results also become inüerpretable to a role theory perspec-

tive. Kritzer (fgZçU) argued that broadly dissenlnated folkfoot of
politicar culture has an impact upon trlal court functioning. That

is, diffuse expectations rising from general culturar patterning

affect Judicial perception of role and sentencrng behaviour.

A Iínkage fron curture, or perhaps subculture, to individuar

behauiour 1s expu-cit within role theory. suggestive of Just sueh

a linkage are results reporüed by Hogarth (]:gTL), Cook (l9ZZ), and

Harries and Bru¡un (19?S).

The latter researchers found that a cornpar{-son of scaled sentence
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FIGURE General Causal Ordering of Politica1 Cu1ture,
Judicial Selectlon and Sentencing Behaviour
(Based. on Levj-ne , 1972.)
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sever{-ty varld, with substantiar and enduring consistoncy, with geo-

graphic boundaries that demarcated cutturally homogeneous groupings.

ore geograptric area was marglnal economi calþ, based upon low yierd

agriculture, and relatlvely l-sw j-ncome. It was also characterlzed by

anomalously hlgh social pathologies such as homicide, high unernploy-

menb and lsrù educaüional attain¡ront. The second geographic area was

more homogeneous ethnicalþ, had a hlghþ skl]-led workforce and uas

socially stabre in comparison. Atùltudinarly, residenùs of the

former region expressod preferences for sentences of greater swerity
than the latter. rndeed, though t,he nechanism was noü specified,

magistrates dj-d tend to sentence with greater relative swerd-ty. (r)
(Harries a¡rd Bnrnn, Lg78¡ 11&-116.)

Cook, 1n her examination of sentences of Vletnam Selective Se¡vlce

offenders, argued wlth imporüant effeet that about 56 pæ cent of ùhe

variation i¡l such gentences could be accounted uithín a model constructed

of measures of lagged pubJJ-c oplnion and the behaviour of bureaueratic

role alters including prosecutors, defenda¡rts and Deparbment of Justice

offlcials. Cook held that rta high eorrelation between pubJJ-c opinion

and Judicial decisions flows naùuraÌIy from ütris noncoercive U-nkage

(i"., sociallzatlon) without any apecial mechanlsms for commuricatlonrto (Z)

(Cook, L977t j69")
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Hogarth also found that public opinion was an J-mportant predlcüor

in Judicial sentenclng behavtour, parülcularly 1n lnstances jlr r,lhich

Judges formed inages of publíc opinion. I'lhen such images were punltlve,

Judges tended to sentence with greater severÍty. (3) (Hogarbh, LgTLz

L97, 22O")

These results are consistent raith the observatlon ùhaù atùentiveness

ùo messages is markedly nodifi-ed by a persistent subcuJ-tural paüterning

founded, anong other thlngs, upon inages and attitudes anchored in
group norms, (Janis and Snith, Lg65z L93c 198.) In other words, it
is not unreasonable to observe that fo¡r¡ral and informal socia'ì ì zation

of Judicial role installs with the Juilicial deeision maker orpectations

that in partÍcular circumsùances sentences ought to reflect nonlegal -
exoteric in the language of thls discussion - crlteria.

ïf, however, Judges ¡rray be said to be attentive to demands or

expecüations for certain sentencing behaviours, then it consistent to

argue that sentencing behaviour is a response to those d.emands. This

describes, in nascent but crear terrns, a quasi-cyberneüj_c model of

Judiclal behaviour in which, if it can be assumed that other ùhings

are consüant, Judges perceive messages vÉthjx publÍc opi:rion, collegial
decisions and appellaüe rerriews, and respond with a sentence of lesser
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or greater severity, or of different penalties" t'Iinick and others,

for example, have argued that Judges in their decisions may explicitly

or lmplicitly be reacting to public opfníon by sentenci.ng with general

detemence in mlnd, to colleagues by sentencing wiüh personal reputation

in rnind, or to appellate courts by sentencing with hÍgher courb

reversal in nind. (Winict<, Gerwer and Blumberg, L964¿ LZ|.) Hogarthîs

resuLts support this view, in that socio-Iegal constraints such as the

felt conformity to t,he law and to sentencing pracüices of other Judges,

the perceptlon of public opinion, and the percelved accordance v¡ith

oüher magistrates ln sentence practices were for¡rd to affect sentences.

(tg7:-, zoz-2Lo,)

llowever, for a role theoreti-c interpretatÍ-on, the central proble-

matic task is noü to accumulate an array of resr¡Its conslst,ent wiüh

thaü interpretation, but rather to nodel role behaviour such thaü

those results form elements in a (relatively) self-contained and consis-

tenü representation. This approach, lt is useful to note, reprlcates

the argunent that theory ought to be grorunded in empirlcal daüa. (4)

Thab is, the accunulative corlatlon of convergi-ng results gives rise

to hypotheses of increasing conrplexity, These hypotheses also accunulaüe,

contribuüing to the formalization of theory, And in the process of
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validaüion and verification, theory is tested against rarger and more

complex empirical data. Hence, if the general ¡rodel developed assergs

that, under certain conditions, Judicial sentencing behaviour can be

urderstood as rore behauiour, the moder musù also specify the nature

of those conditions, the manner in which they affect role behaviour a¡¡d

what tesùab1e hypotheses may bo formulated.

rn this regard, Blalock has stated ùhat theories must contain

theorems and axioms both" (L969: ro. ) tr,e ratter, following natural
science, are propositions that are assumed to be true, The former

are deduced fron the axiomatic propositions, and are tested agalnst

empfrS-cal data. This, then, is the foflnalistic method the discussion

wilr follow: that is, the identification of proposiùions groqnded

in enpirical analysis ühat may be taken as axionsn ühe deduction fron
these of üestable theorems, and the developnent of a formal model which

summarizes ühe axioms and deduced theorems.

A princi-p1e tenet of both the larger body of role llterature and.

the argunent developed here is that e>çectations, or rnore properþ
the percepùion of behavioural e:çeetations, mediate role behaviour. The

role behaviour in this case is defined as sentencing behaviour, whire

the expectations have been defined raùher less vigorously in terrns of
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perceived demands from a number of sources, i-nclud,ing oüher Judges,

other jurisdicti-ons and the corununity. Thus, the basic model traces

a line from eçectaüions to behaviour. (¡) rn the J-anguage of role
theory, rore audiences medlate role behavÍou.r. Further, role üheory

argues sürongþ that role audlences need only be ¡tcognitively presentrr"

(6) (furner, L)flaz L62.)

A second principle teneù is that role skills affect the tra¡rscrip-
tion of expectatlons into behavior¡r. Ski11s, to recapitulat,e briefly,
are states of psychologicar, cogniüive and physlcal competence that
are accessíble to the indlvidual through volition. (sarhin and A1ren,

1968: 52o,) rndeed, Glbson has staüed that a fundamentar quesüJ_on in
role analyses, and one which differentiates approaches ln role theory,

is the empiricar question of t,he degree to which role expectatlons

are accuraùery transcribed ln rore behaviour. (rg7g2 g4,) (see Figure

t+.4.)

Now, if the task is to take these principle Èenets as ajcioms in
a testabre rnodel, they must have empir:icar referenùs. That ls to say,

they must be operationartzed " (z) And borrowing fron Btarock, they

must also be;

I. grounded in enpÍrical data, and

2o constructed of variables that are taken to be rrùirectly
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FIGURE 4"4: General I'lodel of Judícial Role
Behaviour
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Ii-nked causallðr; axlons should therefore be statenents that
inpry direct causar }Lnks aJnong variablesrr. (1969: rg")

An emplrlcal referent, grorrnded Ín data, which ura¡r be taken as

an axio¡r of perceived expectatione, is the grarrity or seriousness of
an offense' Rather rþre aceurateryo serlousnese or graviüy ls ari

aggregate surrogate variabre for a number of expectations from a

varlet'y of sou.rces. For exânFle, Gottfredsones reuiew of empir{-eal

findings on senùenclng reported t,hat the sed.ous of the offense was

hlghly significant in the deter:nl_nation of sentence. (rggo: rgl, 1g3.)

Tlffany llkewLse found that the variaüion ln the severd-ty of a sentence

was assoclated to the greater degree wiüh var{_atlon in the swer{_ty

of an offense. (Lg7st 379.) sturarly, Hogarthes exa¡nination of
sentences, the nlanner in whlch offender and offense informatÍon conüri-
buted toward deteru¡tnatlon a¡¡d the aüüiüudes a.nd purposes of Judges

ln senüencing, concluded that there was a robust tendency for Judges

to organize and lnt,egrat'e inforuation concernlng a case around thelr
aesessment of the gravity of ühe offenseo (rg?r z 2g6.)

The sources of estimatlons of serc-ousness are nar¡ifold.¡ as noted

aboven cook argued ühat public opinion of the apparent serd_ousness of
Selective Serr¡j.ce vlolations was highly correlated. on both a staüe and

regional level with the sentences for such offenses. (Lg71-r 5g0") en¿
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Ilogarth too found that if a Judge was concerned about publlc opinion.

(lgltz L97 s 332.) Seriousness also eabins statutory expecüations, in

the form of prescribed louer and upper ]ìmlt's for penalties, and

professional expectaüions, in the form of sentences deterrnined ln

other courts of first Jurisdiction a¡rd in appellate cou¡'bs. In short,

the perceived seriousnese of an offense is an empirical axLo¡n for

expectations of Judicial sentencing behaviour as iü aggregates for

the individual decision maker commr¡nlty, professional and statutory

evaluations of the content of an enacted ro1e.

Expressing, then, this empiricalþ grounded axion as a causal

statemenü:

1. the greater the perceived seriousness of an offense, the
greater the severity of the determlned sentence"

And, as a corollary to Axiom 1, above:

2, the lesser the perceived seriousness of an offense, the
lesser the severity of the deüernined sentence.

An enrpírd-cal referent of role sldl-ls, also grounded in the daüa

on s€.ntencíng behaviour, is the policy purpose of sentenci-ng. By

policy purpose ls meant the elassic goals, so-called, of sentencing:

indlvj-dua1 deterrence, general deterrence, retribution, incapacitafion

ar¡d rehabiliüation,

RoIe skills, lt has been argued, nediate the transcription of
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role expectations into behaviour. Thus, the perceived seriousness or

gravity of an offense is talen to be an axiom with references to role

expectati-ons, then those slcill-s which mediaüe the effects of the

expectations upon behaviour - the severity of a senüence -- are

skills which are consequential for sentenci-ng behaviour"

Again, HogarLh9s seminal study is illustrative in this regard:

different sentencing policies !ûere associated wit,h the tendency to

rate as effeetive specific penal measures. IrI particular, Judges with

high rehabilitaüion scores on a sentencing policy scale tended to

rate institutional incareeration and probation as effective sentenees

(i.u., tikely to change the future behavlour of tho offender), Judges

r+ith high general and lndividual deterrence scores rated fines as

effective; high retribution poI1cy scores were moderately associated

with probation as an effective penal measure utÉIe incapacítatj-on was

not associated the estinated effectlveness of any measure sysùematicalþ.

(llogarbh, 1971: 81. ) Since the range of offenses for which comparisons

were made between sentenclng policy and rated effectiveness of penal-

measures were controlled, it may be concluded that, for the same offenses,

differences in sentencing policies were consequenùial for sentencing

decisions. Thls, it is noteworthy to emphasize, ls the central obser-

vati-on around role skil-ls, nameþ, that they undifþ the behauioural
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effect of expectations.

rn convergeart results, McFatter noted that sentencing pollcies
were imprtant for both the lnformatlon congidered central to sentencf-ng

and ùhe severity of ühe deüe¡minatlons, (l97g: 1490") Expeninental

results for ten offense and ten offender cornblnations were clear i.n
that the adoption of a particular senùenclng potlcy was predictive

for ühe severity of the inposed penalty. (McFaüter e LgTgt rhg5.)

More recently, Claney a¡rd others concluded that Judiclal dissensus

reganling the purposes (viz., policles of generar a¡rd individual
deterenee, lncapacitatlon, retri-butlon and rehabilitation) thaü

sentencing ought to serve was systematicarly related to sentencing

disparitles. rn partlcular, the policy of tncapacltatlon yielded

slgnifieantfy (p .0J) Ionger per{-ods of j-nstftutional incarceration

while the reverse was for the pollcy of rehabilltation. That latter
pollcy was also associated uith longer periods of probation supenrision

and comparatively eevere financiar penalties. Lastly, boüh porlcles

of deüerrence, a¡¡d the pollcy of retr{-bution were associated ¡,¡ith

Iengthler sentences of probatLon superrislon and comparatively greater

financfar penalties. (clancy, eü. al., lggls jl+3") rt is thus evidont

thaü as role skills medLate ühe effect of expectations upon role enact-

ment, sentencing poIÍcies mediate the effect of percelved seriousness

upon sentencing decisions.
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Tangentially, noto the j-nteresting inplication this holds for the

study of jud:icial sentencing behavi-our. The clear suggestion is thaü,

for the same offense, Judges wirl impose different sentences based,

at least in part, on ùhe policy puTposes it is their ai¡n to achieve.

sentences, therefore, in and of themserves do not disüinguish Judges;

instead they are differentiated by the policy outcomes of those sen-

tences. (9)

Ilowever, it is difficult to express this relationship betr,reen

senüenci¡rg policy and sentenci¡g decj-sions as a caueal axiom except

as a series of conditional statements which describos the effect

of the relationship upon sentences for a varieüy of offenses. Ïühat

is required to express the relationshi-p in the axiomatic form is a

generalization of the conditions under which the relationship is
effective' That is, rvhat events or circumst,ances tend to select for
the condiüional effect of sentencing policj.es and what events or

circunstances tend to suppress the effoet.

rt is possible to access the structure of this rerationship by

exanúning in detail ühe nature of the empirical llnkages anrong serious-

ness, policy and decision.

Clancyrs erridence is of direct releva¡rce: eight dlfferent configura-

tions of offender and offense characterisùics forned the basis of
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sentencj-ng decisions by judges for each of the two crimes of bank

robbery and fraud. rt ís possible to examine two sets of circums-

tances for the same offense, one uhich represents a slightly less

serious or grave version of the offense and one which represents a

s1j-ghtly more serious or grave version" (see Table b.2) A young offender

wit,hout a crimlnal record represents a more serious level of offense

than a¡r old offender even v¡j-th a long criminal reco¡d as the former

is beginrring rather than near the end of a criuri¡al career, Ad.ditional-

Iy, the more youthful offender was a membsr of a criminal organization

and was the principal participant in the offense, (clancy, eü, aro,

1981: 53I")

For the first, less serious offense, the senüencing polley of

retributi-on tended to ellcit relaüively severe sentences, rvhile for

the second, more serious offense, the sentencing policy of individuar

deterrence tended to elicit comparativeþ severe senùences. Thus,

for the same offenses differentiated by perceived seriousness, Judges

tended to selecü different sentencing policies, but without substantj-ve

differences in the severity of sentences imposed.

Ilogarbhts data also lends support, though indirectry. A factor

anaþsis of Judicial attitudes and the poricy purposes of sentencing
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TABUE 4.2: Less Serious and I'[ore Serious Versions
of Fraud Offenses (Clancy, et. el., 1981:
53T')

Offense Versions

1: Less Serious Õo More Serious

Offense
Circumstances

old

long

accomplice

plea

low

no

not applicable

young

none

principal

plea

1ow

yes

not applicab

offender age

record

role

grúIty by

dollar amount

crini¡raI
organizatlon

1\reapon
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revealed that instituti-onal sentences were dete:mi¡ed for serious

violent offenses r¡hen the decision naking was guided by factors informed

by general deterrence and retribution. (Hogarth, Tg|1-z L28, 1-29 e 1;52,

L57.) In comparison, less serious mi¡or property offenses resulted

in sentences of probation and suspended sentence when the faetor

nas j-nformed a poJJ-cy doctrine incorporating individual deterrence,

a¡d sentences of fines, suspended sentences and i¡rstitutional incar-

ceration when the sentence was informed by a doctrine incor.porating

general deterrence. (Hogarth, 1f/1: I29e L57e 15S") trn general,

Hogarth found that:

It... 1f maglstraües rate ùhe offense as being
particularly grave, they are more likely to
give greater welght to the deterrence of
potential offenders (1."., general deterrence),
pr:rrishment (i."., retribution) and the
removal of the offender from society (i.e,
incapacitation) than either reformation (í"e,
rehabilitation) or the deterrence of the
particular offender (i.e., indiuidual deterrence).rr
(1971:295")

ïn short, the perceived seri.ousness of the offense selects for senten-

cing policy.

To recapitulate: relatively less serious offenses tend to select

for sentencing policies r,rhich lead to relatlveþ less severe senüences,

a-nd relativeþ more serious offenses tend to selecÈ for sentenci-ng
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policies r'¡hich lead to relativery more severe sentencee. However,

it was arso found, that for the same offense, different sentencing

policies lead to senüences of varyj-ng severity, a compllcating if not

pot'entialþ contradictory result" rt appears that, in some clrcums-

tances, sentence decision making is impelled by offense serd-ousness

through sentencing policy, and in others by sentencing poricy alone.

These results can be integrated inÈo consistent model lf a third
area of perceived offense seriousness is postulated, that of moderate

seriousness. Greenss results, cited by Gottfredson, are instructive:
in a study of i.l+37 cases sentenced by eighteen Judges, it was concluded

ùhat ttas casee move from the erbreme of gravity or mildness towa¡d

indet,ermi¡acy (of serj-ousness) ¡udicial standards üend. to become less

stable ar¡d sentencing increasingly reflects the individuallùy of the

judge.tt (Green, cited in Goütfredson and Gottfredson, l9g0: lB4.)

Þcpresslng this ín the language of rore anarysis, a¡r iterative
process of role taking, imaginatively completing Èhe act of senüencing¡

deterrnini-ng the responses of role audiences and role enactment - senten-

cing -- is elucidated, Presented as a serj-es of steps or stages, the

gravity or seriousness of the offense is detemined. by a Judge irnagina-

tiveþ taking the role of the other. The detenninatj-on of serj-ousness

t^¡iLL be either low, moderate or high" rf serÍousness is low, the
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role taking process conJointly locates self (ttre Ju¿ge) in relatlon to

a role audience whose perceived expectatlons select sentencing policles

leading to a sentence of low severity, Slmilarþ, if the inittal

deternlnation of serious is high, the process of role taldng locates

self ln relation to a role audience, different from the audience

relevant under conditions of low seriousness, whose perceived expec-

tations select sentencing policles leading to a sentence of high

severlty. If, however, the inltlal act of role takíng leads to a

deùerrrlnaüion of moderate seriousness, then ühe role taldng procesg

does not fix self relative to a role audience, buü instead permits

senüenclng policies to be selected from self. (See Figure l+.5.)

This rcdel presents the soclal acü as e sequence of stages,

iteraùive and complex, In real tine üerns, the amounü of time elapslng

from the begÍnnlng of a social act to rolè enacüment fs l-nfinltesi-ma1:

role location of an other or role audlence occurs in a social ecolory;

attribuüion of expectations occurs nexù. And, ln locating the role

of the other, the role inùeracta¡rt reciprocally locates gelf" Role

enactment is the eoverb behaviour paütern that ternlnates the soelal

sequenceg. (Sarbin and ALLen, 1968¿ 5O7g 5I4.)

No¡'¡ it ls possible to e)cprese causal axioms dealing wlth seriousness
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sentencing polj-cies and senüence severity. (to1lowing Axionr I and

Axiom 2, above):

3. the greater the percei_ved seriousness of
the offense, the greater the effect of
perceived role auùience on the seJ-ection
of sentencing policies (a);

l+" the greater the effect of perceived role
audience on the selection of sentencj-ng
policies (a), tfre greater tho serrerity of
the sentence;

5. the lor'rer the perceived seriousness of
the offense, the greater the effect of
perceived role audience on the selection
of sentencing policies (b);

6" the greater the effect of perceived. role
audience on the selection of sentencing
policies (U), tne lower the severity of
the sentence;

7, the more moderate the percej_ved seriousness
of the offense, the lesser the effect of
perceived role audience on the selection
of sentencing policies;

8o the lesser the effect of perceived. role
audience on the selection of sentencing
polj-cy, the greater the effect of sel-f
sentencing policies (c), and

9 " the greater the effect of self sentencing
policies (c), ttre less predictable the
severity of the sentence.

These rray be mode]-led as three causar systems corresponding to
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the conditlons of high, ror¿ and noderate seriousness. (see Flgure

h"6,) Not,e that all ùhe relatlonstrlps are for this argrrment assumed

to be Dnear and recurslve. They are not aLL positive, however. rn

Models 2 and 3 the patho p2l are inverse, r¡hile in Model l, path

pd1 is inverse. For the nomenü, the inpJlcations these hold for
der{-ving proposiüions for testlng ar¡d total path comelations are

post'poned. Note that seriousnese is treated as an er{ogenoue conditlon

ln arl three moders. Thls, together ¡slth the presenÈation of what is
essenüialþ a nonrecursive (reciprocal) rehti.onship as three devolved

or separate models of behaviour, arlows the enüire relationshÍp to

be nrapped as a rlnear system bullt compreùeþ of recurslve pathways.

The advantages tt¡is hords for anaþsis are a variant of ühe systens

rcder known as block-recurslve systens" (Blalock' L9693 7L-71+,)

such a eonstructlon perniüs recursive systens of varl-abres to be

developed wlthln 0blockss, with reelprocal causaùion pernltt,ed betr*een

blocks or for some varues of ühe exogenous varj-ables. There are,

however, llrnlùations associated wlth this approach, wtrich are dlscussed

be1ow,

The npdels dispray graphlcalþ the rerationships eaat as verbar

statements in the i-nventoty sf Axiong devel.oped aboye. As Bralock
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FIGURE 4.62 Causal }fodels of Sentencing RoIe Under
Conditions of H:igh, Iow and Ìtloderate
Ser{-ousness
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notes (1969 z 2o.) propositions of this nature may be posed as dlrect
predicüions of the nature: Ethere rsill be a high positlve copelaülon

between perceptÍ-on of role audie,nce and auùience senüencíng potlcies,

and between audi"ence sentsneing policies a¡¡d sentenclng plicies
employed ln sentencing tmder condlti-ons of either low or high offense

geriougnesso.

wlth the structures of the reraüíongtrips thusþ noderled, it is
possibre to deri,ve a number of theorems whlch nay stand as tesüs of

the theory. There is a dlfference, lt ought to be notd, betneen

predicülons inpllcit ¡¡iühin Axlonatic propositlons and ùheorens which

are tests of the nodel. The forter are by ùheoretical design assumed

to be eausal and true. That is, in any test of verd,fication, thery are

elther noù subJect to direct test or are considered fi¡ndanental relation-
ships the 'ttruthtt of rshich quantftative estinatore maJr or nay not

find accessibre. rn contrast, the latter provides mre dlrect tests
of the vard-able structures - and hence an indirect test of the theory -
by providing specific predictions of the direcùion, sign and nagnitude

of the rcdel.

From ùhe A.:clons idenùifled above, and the nodelled oystens of

relationships in Figure b.j, í+. is possible to süate 15 axlonaùlc
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propositions. l'lote that even tlrough the second a¡rd third models have

the same siens for the same relationsEips, the difÍerent initial states

of seriousness (X1) produce sigrrificantly different propositional

predictions:

1. Model 1:

1"1 the higher the offense -seriousness, the stronger the percep-
tion of role audience (p21)

L.2 the stronger the perception of role audience, the stronger
the perception of role audience sørtencing poticy (pSZ)

L"3 the stronger the perception of role audience sentencing
poliey, the more likely it Ís to be selected as the
sentencing policy (Vg)

1.4 the higiler the offense seriousness" the weaker the perception
of self sentenci¡rg policy (na1)

L"5 the neaker the perception of self sentencj-ng polícy, the
less like1y it i-s to be selected as the sentencing pollcy
(p¡t)

2. l,lodel 2:

2"L the lower the seriousness, the stronger the perception of
role audience (p21)

2,2 the stronger the perception of role audience" the stronger
the percepùion of role audience sentencj-ng policy (ry2)

2"3 the stronger the perception of role audlence sentencing
policy, tho more likely it is to be selected as the senüencing
poJicy (n53)

2.4 the lower the seriousness, the weaker the perception of
self sentenci-ng policy (paf)
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the weaker the percepüion of self sentenclng policy, the
Jess.likely it is to be selected as the sentencj_ng þoljcy
(p^r, )

Ilodel 3:

the more moderate the seriousness, the ueaker the perception
of role audience (pZf)

the weal<er the perception of rore audience. ths weaker the
perception of role audience senÈencing poÉcy (plZ)

tho weaker the perception of audience sentencing policy, the-less.Likely it ls to be selected as the sentencinã pofióy
(æe)

3.4 the more moderate the seriousness, the stronger the perception
of seJ-fl sentencing poU-cy (na1)

3,5 the stronger the percoption of self sentencing policy, the
more ï-kely it is to be serecùed as ühe sentenclng pólicy
(n54).

From the axlomatic inventory and the causar variabre systems,

it is novt possi-b1e to produce an inventory of deduced theorems taking

the form of a series of partial correlations that ought to approximate

or attain zero: (Blalock, 1969¿ zo") These specifj-c theorems of

magnitude are lisüed in Table h.3. Theoreticalþ, three oüher theorems

are possible, based on the total conelaùion along a variable system

path' Based on the costner - Leik sign Ru1e, the total correlati_ons

along path p541 in Model 1, and along paths p53Zt in Models Z and.3

are negative. (10) The assumptions which guide ùhese d.eductions are,
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TABLE 4.3: Deduced Theorems of Sentencíng Role
Behaviour: Partia]. Correlation
Predictions of Zero

]'{odel I Model 2 Mod.el 3

113.2 ,J3,2 r:-3,z

'L5.2 rL5.2 rt5.Z
rLs "3 rL5.3 rL5 

"3rr5 ,h rL5.u l"r5.t+
r25 "3 125.3 ,2j.3
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firstly, that there aro no other direct links between the variables,

and secondþ, that alJ. the variables have been adequately measured,

ït is important to observe that, though paths p45 fu l,lodels I a¡rd

2e and path p53 in }fodel 3 have been specified as positive, in practice

they nay be revealed to be significantly attenuated. That is to say,

the direct correlatíons between these covariates rnay be very low beeause

of the dynamics of the general model. Keeping this in mind, the

variables of each model may be v¡ritten as a linear recureive equation. (:J.)

(See Table 4.4) Because of the attenuation of paths p{5 in L[odels I
attd 2 and path p53 i¡ Model 3, three equations have been deleted fronr

the equation s¡'sfsme ¡

Model 1: X, = blrjXln + b41X1 + u5

Model 2t X5 = bl*¡'Xh + b41X1 + u5

Model 3t X5 = b53X3 + b32X2 + b21X1 + u5

If included, these equations would have resulted in overidentification,

that is nore equations t,ha¡r r¡nknovms (variables) in the models, rendering

unique solutj-ons to ùho equations inpossible" This, then, constitutes

the complete e>çosition of t,he proposed ¡nodel and its attendent axioms

and deduced üheorems. The final part of the chapüer and thesis

examines a nelr set of terms compatible rrith the vlew of role theory

as a d¡marnic perspecüive and the models developed above.
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TABLE 4.4: Linear Additive Recursive Systems for the
Causal i"lodels of Sentencing RoIe Undor
Conditions of High, Low and Moderate
Seriousness (12)

Mode1 1: High Seriousness

xr:uI
X)=b2aXI + u2

43:b3zxz+b2ft+u3X4=b41Xt+uÀ
X5 = b53X3 + b32X2 + b21X1 + u5

l,todel 2: Low Serlousness

x1
X2
X3

I¡-
^5

:ul
= b21X1 + u2: !lz{z-r b21x1 + u3
= b41X1 f u¿
= b53X3 + bj2xZ + b21X1 + u5

I'lode1 3: Moderate Seriousness

X1
X2
x3
x4
x5

:ul
= b21X1 + u2
= b32XZ + b21X1 + u3: b41X1 + u4
= b54X4 + b21X1 + u5
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The model of judicial role behavj-our developed as a theoretieal

construct incorporating a dynanric view of social interaction, particu-

larly as that interaction is iteratively built has been fi:J.ly elucidated

as a tentati-ve, but elaborate explication of three specific models

of sentencing behaviou.r. These models allowed 15 specific predictive

a.r:ioms and 15 specific deduced theorems available for testì_ng. At

this point, cerüain speculations can be forrvarded for the longer

term development of role theory as an analybical perspective for Judicial

behaviouf in particular and social research in genral"

The development of role behaviour was described as an interactj-ve

process of taking the role of the other, imaginatively completing

a sequence of behaviour, adJusting that sequence based upon ühe

e4pected behaviour of the other, and so forth such that role enactmenü

could be as a stochastic series of li-nlçed social events, some of which

were j-nternal a¡rd some exbernal, but aIL direcüed towa¡d a releva¡rt

social other.

The perspectj-ve this engenders is very much a bnear view of social

relations in which one stage occurs before the nexb in a fluid but

sequential manner. Consider, however, the nature of t,he ttdependent
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varj-ablefr -- sentencing poU-cy -- of the three erapi-rical models.

Senüencing policy is the immediate antecedent to sentencing,

in the logic of t,he model" As such, it offers to t,he individual the

menu of behaviours from which ís constructed the social acü" If,
then, the rurlverse of senüencing policies available which are conse-

quential for behavioural outcomes is considered a repetoire of policies,

then the policy repeùori-e i-s, effectively, the role repetoire.

Ilowever, it ¡nusü be the case that the policy role repetoire is
not the only role repetoire of Judicial beharriour, To explain: sentencing

can be thought of as the end act of a larger set of Judtcial behar¡iours.

Obher aspecüs of Judicial behaviour available for study include the

process of adJudication prior to deternrination of sentence, the role

behaviour which occurs during bargaining for p1ea, interJudicial role

behaviour which occurs on corregiar courts and, ln broader terms, the

generalized social role of Judge in socieüy

rf viewed as elements in a Li-near array, then the coneatenation

of these elements proceeds süep-wise, ùhrough the array until sentencing

is completo and, presumabry, the behavioural proeess retu¡ns to some

grourid or zero state at the beginning of array. The questions this

conception poses for the analyst center on the linkages between the
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elements and t'he values of the condltions which lead to transitions

between the elements.

The difflculty with linear, or for that matter hierarchiear,

forrnulations i-s that early stages of a sequence or process are not

accessible during later stages. For example, if there io a generalized

Judicial sociar role, the e>çectations of behaviour attendent upon

that rore are, in a senee, present but dorrnant, during sentencing

behavi-our associated hrith a policy repetoire. That is, they musü

still be accessible to the indivldual role interactanü and consequential

for his or her behaviour. liouever, a rinear construction of rore

repetoires or behaviours d.oes not, preserv'e t,he inforuation of antece-

ctent elements in later süages. rts representation is not ful1y

isomorph1c.

One marurer in uhich this nay be overcome is to re-cast the struc-

ture of a set of role repetoires as a nested. grouping of elements.

Thaü is, a poricy repeùoire of sentenci_ng behaviow is structured.

within a repetoire of inüerJudlcial collegial behaviour, withln a

repetoire of adJudication, wi-thin a repetoire of gener¡lì zed judicial
sociar roLes" (see Figure 4"7.) For the theory of role behaviour,

this sqggests a nomenclature uhich designates the ltinnermogttt behaviour-

a.l repetoire as role, the nexb ilout!úardr behaviourar repetoire as
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FIGURI /a.J: Hypothetical Nested RoIe Structure

meta-roIe3

meta-role2
repetoi-re
Judication
repetoire
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meta-role, then the nexb as meta-rolez, and so on for meta-rolen

role repetoires

Taking furbher this notion of nested role repetolres, the questions

can be posed concerning the nature of the llnkages anong the role

repetoires, the mechanj-sms which effect movement from one repetoire

to anot,her, and l'rhat critical values of the mechanisms signal a tran-

sition across role repetoires. That ls, role behaviour is organized

in nested repetoj-res across uhich the locus of behaviour transits

when the values of certain exogenous variables exceed or faLL below

threshold levels. And since the locus of role behaviour responds

to threshold values of exogenous variables, role behaviour ca¡r be

safd respond to rolo push. Staùed ín ar¡other fashion, there are role

gradients associated uith repetoires of role behaviour. The locus of

behaviour must be pushed beyond the threshold of the repetoire gradient

by an exogenous agent before the behavioural locus nay access another

role repetoire set.

The value of this new nomenclature -- nested roles, role repetoire,

meta-role, Iocus of behaviour, role gradiant and translt threshold --
Iies in its capacity to re-structure role theory and role analysis.

If, in tests, the specific hypotheses concerning the relatlonship of

e>çectations (seriousness), skills (sentencing policy) and behaviour
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(sentence) are borne out, then a neÌu set of concepüs is avaj-lable

to elaborate the hypotheses lnto a role theoretic model. Succinctly,

judicial role repetolres are nested such that behavioural expectations

a¡rd skills of the more specific role are contained withi¡r the more

general meta-roletr. The locus of behaviour, that is the role behauiour

beilg enacted changes - or translts - from one nesüed repetoire

(eg", adJudicatlon behaviours) to a¡ro,ther (eg., sentencing policies)

r¡hen an exogenous value exceeds or falls below the threshold of the

repetoire gradient. The tra¡sltj-on is effected by the exogenous faetor

_ the other actor 1n a dyadic relationship, or the more purely cog-

nitive process -of taking the role of the other"

These concepts point to certain limltations and problematic

aspects of both role theory and the particular model exani¡red ln this

discussion. RoIe theory, for the emplrical researcher, poses signi-

ficant problems in ¡neasurement. Mosù generally, it musù be noted that,

as a guestion of method, role theory can be fra¡ned as a problem

of measurement near the ltnit of deüecüion. Heuristle instrwnenüs

tend to be phenomonological that is, based r¡p an indir¡idual?s self-

reports, and in most cases difficult to repHcate. This is further

evident as role behaviour, for an observer at least, is treaüed as an
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asperiodie or inconstant flow of information" The gradient tra¡rsitions,

that is the points at uhich role behavlour changes from one repetoire

to another, can then be treated as discontinuities Ín wh-ich the infor-

mation value falls to zero. (13) fn more fa¡nili-ar terrns, this hlghlights

the problem of omitted variables.

For the poslted models based on offense seriousness, antecedents

to the seriousness and the sentencing policy varlables are unmeasured.

Plausible alternative þpotheses can be stated, therefore, by adding

one or more variables to any of the models. Additionally, since

seriousness, role audience and audlence policy are partly perceptual-

from the vantage of the indlvidual, the error terms could be related

to each other and to the independent variables.

In general, however, the model of Judicial sentencing behaviour

presented here, the specific predlctions concerning the operation of

the nodels, and the heuristic curuency of a set of new theoretical

terms represent a tentative but elaborate re-fornulation of role

theoretic interpretations of Judicial behaviour.

SUI\MARY

As a question of critical and syste¡natic inquiry, the forms

of reasorring by r¡hich Judges decide cases has been a prÍncipâl concern
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of nriters on Jurisprudenee in fhis centur¡r. This question has been

framed at many leve1s of abstraction" Its nost concrete varianü centers

on the problematic issue of sentencing disparities for the adminis-

tration of crin'd-nal justice, In perhaps its mosù abstract forrn it
becomes part of a broader concern for the maintenance of order in
socieùy and the nays in which that order depends upon the monopoly of

the legitimate use of force by,the staüe,

The inporbance of sentencing as a social construct is also found

in its interpretatlon as a mechanism of the state to assign individuals,

r,úth compulsory effect, to enforced re-socialization. This can be

more important for the indir¡idua1 for uhom authoritaüive political

decisions are distarrt and abstract.

Judicial decision making, as sentencing certalnly J_s, is also

relevant in the contexb of political regieme policy. As another

elite among other decision making elites, Judges and jud:icia1 behaviour

have important consequences for the polltical process, partlcularly

when judicial revier,¡ declares invalid legislation enaeted by represen-

tative democratic bodies"

In Canada, judicial behaviour is i-mportært to consj-der in light
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of the rore it has played in i-nterpreting the relationship of powers

of federar and provincial governments, and more recentry, in appJ¡ring

the Charter of Rights and other sections of the lpatriatedr Ca¡rad.ian

ConstitutÍon.

The central concern of the discussion, however, fs neither the

political consequences of judicial elltes for d.emocratic theory nor

the issue of Judicial review. Rather, it i-s the problem of senteneing.

Ïn Canada ulrtually aL1 cases coming to court are tried in a criminal

court of first Jurisdiction. And of those cases, the majority of

accused ínùividuals plead gullüy, rnaking the decision of sentence the

rnost significant decision made by the court.

JurS-sprudence has recognlzed the fundamental imporüance of senten-

cÍng and has developed accou¡rts of the logic by which decisions are

reacherl. P:r-imary among these are the conventional d.octrine of }egal

reasoning or anaþtic jurisprudence, and. legal realism, or j-n_üer esseg-

Juri-sprudenz -- the Jurisprudence of interests. The forrner views

judiciar decision as a product of a legar technologr, neutra.'l and.

analybic. The latter casü legal reasoning as a reconcillation of self-
interesüs, based upon social and political factors.

For poritical science, jurisprudence -- or more properry, publíc

lalv - was an active area of inquiry in the earþ part of this centurSr.
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Hol.rever, in the 1950?s, public larv becarne increasingly narginal to

both politieal science and the sociologr of Iar,r, the discipllnes mosf

concerned with a social analysis of Jud:icial. behaviour. But at about

that time, a new emphasis r,ras giving rise to a quantitative treatment

of lau, courts and judicial behaviour. This emphasis was enpirical

in nature, æd centered on behaviou.r as the forenost aspect of interest.

From that time an exbensive and important array of explanatory concepts,

variables and empirical resulùs have been collected. These include:

court hierarchies, Judicial poli-cy preferences, public opinion, social

background characteristics of judges, Judicial attitudes, Judicial

value preferences, personality characterj-stÍcs of judges, offender

characterj-stics includÍ-ng sex, age, race and socioeconornic status,

n-icrocuJ-tural variables, ¡nacrocultural variables, the pattern of facts

in a case, bureaucratization of the courts, certiorarl policy and

judicial cognitive complexity. It is possible, when viewing these

efforts from the perspective of critical evaluation, to class them as

esoteric-systemic (social characteristi-cs, economic and political

variables); esoteric - individ.ualistic (personality, aùtttuùina1 and

cogn:itive variables); exoteric - systenic (politlcal culture a¡rd

bureaucratization variables) and exoteric - individualistic (offender

characteristic variables ) "
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Ïet despite the new empirical character of behauiourist rssearch

into Juùicial decision making, two criticisms can be appried. Fi-rst,

much of the research into decis"ion maki-ng took as its basís a generalized

psychologi-cal account of attitude-behaviorrr covariation" Though this
perspective is ratj-onalist and sophisticated, it is threatened by a

fundanental logical fallacy, narnely affirmation of the consequent" This

shortcoming is evident in the argument that punitive sentonces are

indicative of conservative attitudes. Second, Ðd somewhat more funda-

mental, many of the categories of explanation of Judicial behaviourism

derive from legal realism, emphasizing the personal characteristics

of judges, their backgrounds and interests. This rent to the new

behaviourist account of senüencing a sorü cuJ-tural legitimacy as well

as nåny concepts of explanation. Tt, however, also cha¡urelled the

early behaviourist effort into ¡nlcrovariables arrd other lndividual -
based analysis at the expense of socj-al-structural and systemic accou¡rts.

These tlo criticisms uero labelled the specific and general critiques

of Judicial behavlourism,

A social structural explication of jud:iciar behaviour can be

founcl, on the other hand, in rore theory. As a system of analytical

concepts, rore theory appears to hold a member of advantages for the

investigator: foremost among these is its explicit capacity to generaüe
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inter-level hypothesis, that is hypothesis which relate the individual

to the social structure in which he li-ves and acts, Thus, role theory

may be useful in urrifying the exoleric/esoteric d.iuision of Judicial

research.

A nunrber of central role üheory concepts can be applied to

JudÍcial behaviour: role demands, role skills, self-role cnngnrence,

role audience, role conflict, and role learn-ing,

&npirically, role variables are demonstrably efficacious in

constructing accounts of social interaction. Experimental evidence

has shor¡n that role variables influence evaluatj-ons of the competenee

of others, changes in privat,e opinion and in self-disclosure behaviours.

Indiuiduals also tend to choose role based explanations of the actions

of others in particular circt¡nstances.

Unfortunately, role anaþsis of Judiclal behaviour has tended to

concentrate upon classification and taxonony, produeing such taxa as

law-regarding/precedent-regarding types; realist types; lega1 ritual,
precedent obIÍgation, task and staüus types; law applier, law exbender,

mediator and policy maker types, a¡rd law mader, law i-nterpreter and

pragmatist types. These taxa while lnteresüing and useful in organizing

observations of Judicial behaviour, have not resulted in a replicablo
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explanati-on of that behaviour.

Parb of the difficulty may be ldentified as an overdetermined

vier.¡ of role behar¡iour. Taxonomic divisions enphasize collections

of norrnative expectations at the elipense of more interactive but tentative

eonceptions of role behaviour"

An inüeractive visw, so-calIed, places at the center of the

discussion the manner in which behaviour is constructed by individuals,

inaginativeþ completing their own ar¡d otherrs acts. This would seem

to highlight the manner in which behaviour is the outcome of a process

buj.lt from the j-nteraction of role expectations and role skills.
Talcing as axiomatlc certain tenets of Judicial behaviour grounded

in empirical data, an inventory of 1l predictive axioms was constructed.

F:rbher, 15 theorerns were deduced as direct tests of three models of

judicial sent,encing role behaviour under the conditions of hi-gh, low

and moderate perceived offense seriousness, The predictions of these

nodels were that, tutder conditions of high and lorv perceived offense

seriousness, sentencing role behavlour v¡ou-ld be associated with the

perceived sentencing policies of role audiences while under conditions

of noderate perceived offense seriousness, sentencing role behaviorrr

r¡ould be associated with self sentencing policies.
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These models E or hypotheses - of Judicial sentencing role

behaviour can be coupled with a new lexicon of role theory terms, These

are nested role, that is the ma¡¡rer i¡ uhich roles may be thought to

be nested within one another; rol-e repetoire, that is the collection

of behaviours associated with a nested role; locus of behaviour, thaü

is the enactment of role; role gradient, that is the tendency for role

behaviour not to change from one nested repetoire to another and

transition threshold, that is the exbernal ageney or exogenous

variable wh-ich is required to overcome the role graùient and transi-t

the locus of behaviour to the nexb nexbed repetoi-re of role behauiours,

The three proposed models of sentencing role behaviour and the new

lexicon of role theory terrns may advance our understanding of Judicial
behaviour in significant ways,
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Notes to Chapber l¡

See page 68, above.

See page. fJ, above,

See page 73, above.

For the seminal díscussion of growrded theory as a terrn describing
the relationship of theory to data see; G1aser, B. and Strauss,
A. The Discoverr¡ gf Growrded TheorT; Chicago: A1dene, L967.

I'lote that the discussion variousþ refers to expectations and
perceived expectations. Houever, unless it is e>plicitly stated
that a¡ expectation is present in some tangible, nomothetj-c
form such as an appellate courL rulÍ:rg, expectatÍons should be
considered as þerc.eived e>çectatj-ons in every case.

6. To be tfcognitj-vely presenttr is a social psychological equivalent
of the act of lttaking the role of the othertt,

To operationarize a concepü Ís to define empirical referenLs of
it's effect" A relatively comnon and uelr adapted exampre is talcing
electoral vote as the operational indicator of political partisan-
ship" In practice, there are typi-caIþ many j_ndicators for a
concept or variable. trrdeed, there may be a r?un-iverseft of i-ndicators
for each concept, any selection of which represents a sample. To
contj-nue with the example cited, it may be tha¡r voting is a poor
indicator.of partisanship. Poliey preference and potiüicaI
activity (donating nroney, volunteer assistance to óandidaües,
campalgning and holdlng public office) may be more robust initicatorso
The choice of ind:icator is partly guided by theoretlcat conside-
rations, partly by ear3.ler empirical data and partly by the
manner in which the present research question j-s framed.

See Chapt ey 2 for a complete reuie!., of this }lteraùwe.

Note the suggestion th5.s engenders for judicial behaviourism:
namely, thaü the substantive outcome of Judicial decisions, as
the principle obJect of inquiry, is a misplaced emphasis,

5.

7.

8"

o
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10" The Costner-Leik Sign Rul.e states thaü, along a recursive causal
sequence, an even nunber of negative signs in the intervening
relationships yield a positive total correlation, while an odd
nurber of negative signs ín the i¡rtervening relationships ¡rietd
a negative toüal correlation. (See: Blalock, L969t 17.)

11, In such formulations the constant terrns are onnnitted since it is
assuned that the variables X1 have been measured around their
means and that the error terms are zero, Since the latt,er are
often unmeasured, these assumptions must þs s¿¡sfrrlly examined,
(See: Blalock, 1969¿ h9.)

W. The error terrns (un) are not entered into the diagrans of the
causal models, but are considered operative nonetheless.

J3" This is suggestive of catastrophe theory, (See: Zeeman, fgTT.)
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